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Happy ·150th Birthday to the VI 
Legislators, residents and students will celebrate 
UI's sesquicentennial year at Old Capitol bash 

By Brendan Brown cutting, remarks by Colema~ , 
The Dai ly Iowan ~ra~stad and Ray and ~ranstad s 

slgmng of a commemorative resolu
tion marking the occasion. The UI may be getting along in 

years, but those who have planned 
its birthday celebration say it will 
have no trouble tonight summon
ing up the breath to blowout all 
150 candles on the cake. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
will be joined by Gov. Terry 
Branstad, former Gov. Robert Ray 
and scores of legislators, local resi
dents and UI community members 
at the Old Capitol to commemorate 

For further coverage of the UI's 
sesquicentennial. see Page 3A. 
For commentary on some history of the 
UI. see David Schwartz's column in 
Viewpoints, Page 4A. 

the creation of the UI, which took 
place at that location on Feb. 25, 
1847. 

Tonight's festivities, which are 
open to the public, include a cake-

Some of those who will attend 
today's event said honoring the UI's 
150th birthday is a testament to 
the educational excellence devel
oped on campus over the years . 

"We've got a tradition of great 
undergraduate, graduate and pro
fessional programs," UI Associate 
Director for University Relations 
Steve Parrott said. "I think that's 
all reflected by the coverage we've 
been getting lately recognizing the 
UI as a premier educational insti
tution." 

"Today's celebration reflects the 
high quality and standards of this 
university," UISG president Marc 
Beltrame said. "The UI has always 
made a commitment to teaching, 
research and public service and the 

See BIRTHDAY, Page SA 
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• Feb. 25, 1847 - Members of the 
Iowa General Assembly pass a bill 
authorizing the establishment of a 
state university. 
.1 855-Classes begin. 
• 1860-The UI becomes the first 
state 
institu
tion of 
higher 
learning 
to admit 
women 
on an 
equal basis with men. 
• 1870-UI College of Medicine 
becomes the first co--educational 
medical school. 
• 1873-Mary Wilkinson becomes 
the first woman at the UI and the first 
woman to receive a degree in law. 

SOurce: DI research 

• 1876- First intercollegiate sport
ing event at Iowa: Baseball vs. Cor
nell College. 
• 1879-Alexander Clark Jr. 
becomes the first African-American 
at the UI to receive a degree in law . 
• 1918-21- Duke Slater plays 
football for the 
Hawkeyes. 
• 1922- The 
completion of Iowa 
Stadium. 
• 1927-The UI 
Fieldhouse is 
built. At that time, 
the swimming pool was the largest 
indoor pool in the world. 
• 1927-First state university to 
establish a school of religion. 
• 1935-The first Iowa-Minnesota 
contest for Floyd of Rosedale. 

'De~d day' tops candidates' agenda at debate 

Communication with the UI stu
dent population and promoting VI 
Student Governmont were among 
the top issues discussed by the can
didates for UISG president and vice 
president Monday night. 

With more than 30 students in 
attendance, presidential candidate 
Chad Doellinger and vice presiden
tial candidate Michael Crayne also 
debated with presidential candi
date Allison 
Miller and vice 
presidential 
candidate 
Meghan Henry 
about issues 
such as UISG 
campaign fund
ing, prefinals 
"dead days" and 
alternatives to 
alcohol con-
sumption. Miller 

The candi -
dates also tried to stand out in the 
minds of student voters, who will 
head to the polls March 3 and 4. 

Doellinger, a UI senior and presi
dent of Associated Residence Halls, 
and sophomore Crayne said they 
would generate fresh ideas that 
will motivate students and they 

will not hang on to what ha s 
already been going on in the UISG. 

"We can use our skills to expand 
past the status quo," DoeIlinger 
said. 

Miller, who is currently executive 
undergraduate activities senator 
for the UISG, said the impGrtant 
issue is the experience she and her 
ticket oITers. Henry is the executive 
undergraduate collegiate senator 
for the UISG. 

"The Miller-Henry ticket is the 
first name on the ballot," Henry 
said . "You don't need to look any 
further." 

The presidential candidates 
oITered an opening statement and 
then answered and rebutted ques
tions asked by a panel of students 
and a faculty member. Doellinger 
started the debate by answering 
current UISG President Marc Bel
trame's question on how to create 
student-body awareness of the 
UISG. 
. "Our plan is to increase aware
ness by creating kiosks, which 
would be information booths 
around campus," Doellinger said. 
"We just really need to spread the 
word to all of the other student 
leaders of the other groups on cam
pus." 

Miller said in her rebuttal that 
the UISG has already created pro-

Pete Thompson/Th Daily Iowan 

UISG presidenti!tl candidate Chad Ooellinger speaks in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the Union Monday evening, while presidential opponent 
Allison Miller looks on. 

grams to help promote their work 
around campus. 

"We have created round tables 
with other leaders of other organi
zations," Miller said. "At these 
round tables we have a chance to 
open up the gates of communica
tion." 

Many of the panel's questions 

involved the impression the UISG 
has on the student body at the 
debate. The Doellinger-Crayne tick
et said reforming the campaign sys
tem would be a step i.n creating a 
new environment with which stu
dents can get involved. 

Doellinger said the money that is 

See DEBATE, Page 8A 

• 1937-The UI's internationally 
renouned Writers' 
Workshop, now headed 
by Frank Conroy. is 
founded. 
• 1939-Nile Kinnick 
wins the Heisman tro
phy. 
• 1947-UI's lOOth birthday. 
• 1950-The Iowa Fight Song i~ 
heard for the first time. Written by 
Meredith Wilson. 
• 1954-Jewel Limar Prestage 
becomes the first African-Ameri
can woman in the nation to earn iI 
doctorate in political science. 
• 1970-UI experiences anti-war 
and pr()--{;ivil rights demonstrations. 
• 1972- lowa Stadium change 
names to Kinnick Stadium in honor 
of the Heisman trophy winner. 

• 1976-Dan Gilble named head 
wrestling coac.h. 
• 1980-Men' ba ketball team 
makes it to th Fin I Fourfor the fiN 
time since 1956. Iowa 10'0CS 80-72 
to loui ville . 
• 1991-UI graduate tu1ent G.lng 
Lu kill five people and inlures 
anoth r. 
• 1992- Women Archive open~ in 
Main Library. 
• 1993- Thewomen' 00 k tOOIl 
team advances to the Final f, ur and 
Coach . Vivian Stringer 
i named national oach 
of the Year. 
. 1995 -Mary ue 
Coleman becom the 
first woman presi· 
dent at the UI. 

D~GR 

Coleman talks about 
tackling I.C.'s problems 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily lowan met with VI 
President Mary Sue Coleman Mon· 
day and talked with her about pro· 
fessors' classroom time, the "false 
perceptiDlt n of the lack of parking in 
Iowa City, her time with former Ul 
presidents last weekend and the 
powers of the VI Student Govem
ment. 

Dl: Why is professor contact 
time such a big deal at the UI? 

Coleman: There is always a lot of 
interest from outside the univer ity 
because (the public) doesn't realize 
all of the ways professors and stu
dents interact. Sometimes people 
think about contact hours like in a 
high school, and one of our jobs as a 
university is to explain that while 
time in the classroom is important, 
there are many other things that 
happen that are equally inlportant. 
For instance, the time that profes
sors have to spend preparing lec
ture and reading the materials for 
the classroom. We want to have 
everybody understand what's going 
on, and at the same time provide 
the best undergraduate education 
that we can. 

DI: Are you aylng that Rep. 
Chuck Larson' report may 
have been misleading? 

Coleman: I think it's just 8 hUle 
slice oflhe big picture. I've liken d 

it to saying that r~[lI~~¥.11 
it's 90rt of like 
looking at the 
time a legi la
ture spend vot· 
ing on a bill .... 
You have to 
understand the 
whol e complexi
ty of the job. 

DI: How 
have other '---- --- ...... 
schools ban- Coleman 
died this 
iS8ue? 

Coleman: We looked at it in '89 
and again a few year ago and actu· 
ally the UI is 80rt of on the top end 
in terms of other peer school . 

DI: How professors spe nd 
their time ha been a big I ue 
lately. Do think the policy calJ
ingror individual portfolios for 
profe ora is a good Idea? 

Coleman: I'm very intrigued with 
the possibility of giving profe sors 
more freedom to play on their par-

See COLEMAN, Page 8A 

Shaw art to be displayed at futon store 
By Lydia Lifvendahl 

The Daily Iowan 

Almost six months after the 
shooting death of Iowa City artist 
Eric Shaw, two UI juniors will take 
over his futon business and strive 
to make their grand opening a trib
ute to Shaw and his artwork. 

Jay Shaw said he sold the store 
to the Krauses because he felt they 
would continue operating the busi
ness as his son had. Travis Kraus 
was the manager of the store under 
Eric Shaw. 

Morning.-after pill OK'd 
by FDA for use in U.S. .A 420 

Today .. 26 0 

Wednesday 

Travis and Sara Kraus will dis
play Shaw's sculptures in the store, 
Futon Discounter, 529 S. Gilbert 
S~., which they recently bought 
Crom Shaw's father, Jay Shaw. The 

es, who are married and have 
g daughter, are intent on 

suI,' with inspiration from Shaw 
and his parents, 

The Krauses bought the stOre 
from Jay Shaw, with help from a 
small business loan, under the con
dition that it remain a futon store. 
The bright, airy store, filled with 
futons and candles, with reams of 
fabric draped on the walls, is much 
the same as it was when Eric Shaw 

. was in charge. The Krauses said 
Eric Shaw's memory is still alive. 

"We bought the store from Jay 
under the agreement that it would 
remain a futon dealership as a trib
ute to Eric," Sara Kraus said. 

"We wanted to keep Eric's store 
alive and very much like it was,n 
Jay Shaw said. "To sell to Travis 
was a happy choice. He is a good 
man and a good businessman. We 
know that the business will not 
remain exactly the same under 
Travis, but I think that Eric would 
be pleased with the way Travis 
operated the store." 

Eric Shaw was shot Aug. 30 by 
former Iowa City police officer J ef
frey Gillaspie while working late at 
his father's business . Gillaspie 
resigned {rom the force, and the 
Shaws were awarded $1.5 million 
bX the city. 

The artwork and the grand open
ing under their ownership testify 
that Eric Shaw and all facets of his 
work would not be forgotten, Sara 
Kraus said. 

"Jay really wanted the communi
ty to Bee Eric's work," she said. 

With the artwork his family still 
had, Jay Shaw wanted .orne 80rt of 

Brian Ray/ The Daily Iowan 
UI junior and o~ner of Futon 
Discounter, Eric Shaw's old busi
ness, Travis Krause assembles a 
futon Monday afternoon in 
preparation for their grand open
Ing this weekend. 

exposition that would allow Iowa 
City residents a chance to view his 

See SHAW, Page BA . , 

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - American 
women who are raped, whose birth 
control fails or who just forget in 
the heat of the moment can use 
high doses of ordinary birth-control 
pills to prevent pregnancy, the gov
ernment said Monday. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion said six brands of birth control 
are safe and effective "morning
after pills,' the fi ret federal 
acknowledgement of the emergency 
contraception European women 
have been prescribed for years . 
~The best-kept contraceptive 

secret is no longer a secret," FDA 
Commissioner David Kessler said. 
"Women should have the informa
tion that this regimen is available.' 

The decision opens the door for 
companies to specially package 
birth-control pills for women to 
have on hand in case of an emer
gency, just as the pills are routinely 
lold overseas. 

Contraceptive manufacturers so 
far have refused to sell what the 
gbvemment terms emergency con
traception here , citing litigation 
and political fears . 

So while it is legal for doctors to 
prescribe emergency birth control 
- and the American College of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology in 
December endorsed it - few physi
cians know the proper doses and 
few women even know to seek it. 

The FDA'/! decision could change 
that. One small company, New Jer
sey-based Gynetics, is developing a 
specially packaged venion of birth 
control it hopes to sell for emer
gency use next year. 

And the FDA's instructioD8 were 
purpoeefully detailed enough to tell 
familY'planning clinics and private 
doctors the right dose to hand to 
women today. 

-This should be in everyone 's 
medicine cabinet," said Janet Ben
shoof of the Center for Reproduc
tive Law and Policy. 

See FDA. Page 8A 
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People 
Vanna White welcomes 
new technology to TV show 

CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP)
Vanna White's job as the 
renowned letter-turner on TV's 
"Wheel of Fortune" just got a little 
easier. 

"It's true that Vanna will no 
longer turn letters. Instead, she will 
turn them on," "Wheel of Fortune" 
producer Harry Friedman said. 

A new puzzle board allows 
White to touch a switch to display 
correct letters picked by contes
tants on the syndicated show pro
diJCed by Columbia TriStar 
Television. 

"The new puzzle board was 
designed especially for me," said 
White, 40. "I've always felt that I 
have the most fun job on televi
sion. Now, it 's going to be even 
better." 

Milos Forman censors own 
posters to end controversy 
• PARIS (AP) - Director Milos 
Forman is taking down French 
posters for his film, "The People vs. 
Larry Flynt, " which were too 
revealing for some French 
Catholics. 
• The posters show the film's star, 
Woody Harrelson, wearing a stars
and-stripes loin cloth and arms out
stretched as if 
~rucified , 
superimposed 
on the groin of 
a bikini-clad 
woman . The 
film opened 
Feb. 19. 

American 
posters don't 
use the image, 
instead showing Forman 
Harrelson hug-
ging co-star Courtney Love or 
wearing a flag taped on his mouth. 

. The French posters will be taken 
down "in the spirit of appeasement 
and to cut short" any opponents' 
efforts to profit from the controver
sy, Columbia Pictures attorney 

: : Magali Thorne told a French 
: appeals court Monday. 

Clooney, Bullock make 
: Hollywood's top 40 under 
:40s 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
: America's favorite bus driver, 
· Sandra Bullock, and charismatic TV 

• : doctor George Clooney have made 
• Hollywood's most important peo-

ple under age 40 list. 
: The Hollywood under-40 top 40 
: compiled by Los Angeles magazine 
· also lists Claire Danes, Leonardo 
: DiCaprio, Matthew McConaughey, 
· Gwyneth Paltrow, Jada Pinkett, 
: Brad Pitt, Will Smith and Kate 
· Winslet in its actor category. 

"What we were looking for was 
talent that has not yet reached its 
full potential and promises to 

· define the next generation of 
• actors," writers Nancy Griffin and 
• Holly Sorensen explained in the 
: March issue of Los Angeles. 

: Michael Douglas buys his 
· : ~wn bit of paradise 

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) -
· . Michael Douglas had such a good 

: time in Bermuda, he bought into it. 
· The star of "Wall Street" and 
: "Fatal Attraction" dug into his pock-
· ets and plunked down a "substan-
· tial" sum to help the Ariel Sands 

resort's $5 million renovation pro-
· : ject, the hotel 's general manager 

: Jason Powell said last week. 
· Douglas and pal Jack Nicholson 
: visited the British colony last year, 
· on the advice of Douglas' 

Bermudian-born mother, Diana 
, Dill . After a few rounds of golf, 

Douglas also took her advice to 
· help rescue the historic beachfront 
· resort. 

People in the News 

Ric FeldlAssociated Press 

Four-year-old Ryan Eshleman hugs his grand moth- ous day. Cardona, a hair stylist at a mall shop, for
er/ Peggy Cardona, Feb. 12 at the pond near Tifton got to apply the emergency brake and her car rolled 
Mall in Tifton, Ga., where he was rescued the previ- into the pond with Ryan inside. 

Ga. rescue: 1 7 minutes of terror 
By Chelsea Carter 

Associated Press 

TIFTON, Ga. - Four-year-old 
Ryan Eschleman was trapped in 
Grandma's car as it filled with the 
brackish, frigid water of the pond. 
On the other side of the rear win
dow, a man pounded against the 
glass, desperately trying to break it. 

Other would-be rescuers were in 
trouble nearby. A woman was float
ing, face down. Under the water, a 
man was unconscious, unseen, and 
a valiant police officer struggled 
beneath the surface. 

Ryan's knuckles were white as he 
clutched the headrest of the back seat. 

The water was almost up to his neck. 

Pham, an immigrant from Viet
nam, speaks little English. But terri
fied screams cross language barriers. 
He and Batten ran outside, where 
they met Pham's 28-year-old sister, 
Charlene, who was arriving for work. 

The three ran to the water and 
jumped in. 

Behind them were Clint Foun
tain, 23, and Daniel Tucker, 22, 
stock clerks at the Winn-Dixie 
supermarket. They were taking a 
break outside, so Fountain could 
smoke a cigarette, when they heard 
the screams; Fountain dropped his 
cigarette, and they ran. 

Fountain didn't even stop to take 
off his black jeans and heavy work 
shoes before he dived in. The cold 
water was like a vise around his 

Real-life trauma chest. It was hard to breathe. His 
head ached the instant he surfaced. 

When accidents happen on televi- Tucker watched - but only for a 
sion, they often happen in s low moment. 
motion - orchestrated, like a ballet. "I can't swim real good," he said. 

But when accidents happen in "But somebody's gotta help that boy." 
real life, the world is helter-skelter. He waded slowly into the water and 
The most crucial minutes of Ryan begaJ.l dog-paddling toward the car, 
Eschleman's young life were like which was now sinking into 15 feet of 
that. There were 17 of them in all , water. He passed Pharn and Batten, 
and they were filled with chaos. who had been overcome by the cold 

glass. He also saw Fountain's friend 
Tucker, struggling to stay afloat. 

Manning jumped in, forgetting to 
remove his ankle holster. The frigid 
water made him gasp for breath. 
He couldn't seem to move. 

In a panic, Tucker grabbed Man
ning and tried to climb on top of 
him, dragging them both under. 
Manning finally had to push 'fuck
er away. 

About the same time, passerby 
Charlie Mock had stopped to see 
what "all the ruckus was about ." 
He saw a woman - Charlene 
Pham - floating face down. Mock 
jumped in and swam toward her. 

He rolled her over, grabbed her by 
the neck and swam for shore. He was 
15 feet from the bank when he felt 
something in the water. It was solt. 

With his free hand, he reached 
down and grabbed . He came up 
with a handful of hair, then pulled 
Tucker's limp body to the surface. 

By now, Manning had caught his 
breath. He grabbed Tucker and 
headed for shore. As they neared 
the bank, others waded in and 
pulled them to safety. 

In those few minutes, six men water and were heading for shore. 
and a woman put aside thoughts of Precious time 
their own safety to try to save a 4· 'Unlock the door!' When the glass shattered, water 
year-old boy_ You could call them "Hey! Unlock the door! You hear poured into the car. Fountain and 
heroes, but heroism was not their me? Unlock the door! " Fountain McClung - the Winn-Dixie clerk 
intention ; sometimes in life, valor screamed at Ryan. The water was and the department store supervi
comes uninvited. rising to Ryan's waist as the boy fran- sor - pulled Ryan out. He clam-

It was 11 :28 a .m. on Tuesday, tically pulled at the child-prooflocks. bered onto Fountain's back. 
Feb. 11 - a cool 40 degrees and Fountain's fists pounded against Fountain took three deep breaths 
sunny in this south Georgia town of the glass. and started to dog-paddle . 
about 16,000 residents. McClung swam alongside. They 

Ryan's grandmother, Peggy Car- were not two feet from the car 
dona, was running late for work as a Help is on the way when it sank. 
hair stylist at the Thtal Image: Take Dick McClung, 32, a supervisor "Man, you gotta take him. I can't 
2 salon. She had two minutes to at Belk's department store, heard a do it," Fountain told McClung. He 
spare. She eased her light blue 1990 commotion . He followed the cries handed over the boy. 
Nissan Stanza into the employee and ran to the water. 
parking area behind Tifton Mall. His heart was pounding. There Recovery 

The parking spot was on the bor- was a woman in a white shirt hold- Paramedics pumped Daniel 
der of a well-manicured, grassy 40- ing a hammer. No one knew where Tucker's chest for more than a 
foot incline that ended at the edge she came from. She was just there. minute before he spat up water and 
of a pond - a catch basin for rain- She raised it as if to throw it took a breath. He does not remem
water, 150 yards long and as wide toward the car. ber anything after wading into the 
as a football field . "Don't! Don't throw itl You! Bring water. He spent six days in the hos-

The Nissan's automatic gear me the hammer!" Fountain pital with pneumonia. 
shift was broken, so if she put it in screamed at McClung, who had Charlene Pham came to in the 
park, it was impossible to change already shed his sports coat. ambulance, unsure of much except 
gears. She was used to leaving the He dived in. The cold was paralyzing. that she had tried to help. Her 
car in neutral and setting the emer- "Oh, Jesus. I'm not going to make brother rode with her. 
gency brake. This time, she forgot. it," he thought, halfway to the car. Fountain and McClung walked 

Cardona reached to open the "Come on! Come on!" Fountain past the paramedics, the fire fight-
back door for Ryan when the car screamed. ers, the onlookers. They headed for 
lurched forward and started to roll. By now, the car was tipped nose the Belk's store, where they 
It picked up speed as it moved first in the water, only the rear Win- grabbed clothes from the racks. 
down the slope. It slid effortlessly, dow and trunk visible. The water They changed, shook hands and 
almost gracefully, into the pond. had reached Ryan's chest and was went back to work. 
' "Nana! Nana! Nana!" Ryan steadily rising. Manning drove back to the patrol 

screamed. He craned his neck for a McClung held the hammer out on post and changed clothes. Batten 
glimpse of Grandma. She was gone. his last two strokes to the car. Foun- went home, rus hair uncut. 

tain leaned over and grabbed it. "Nana! Nana!" Ryan screamed, 
'Help! Help!' Raising it above his head, Foun- wrestling free of the paramedics. He 

Devin Batten, 23 , was in the tain brought the hammer down ran to his grandmother, arms out
mauve stylist's chair waiting for with every ounce of remaining stretched, tears streaming down. 
Cardona. Lanky, with a shock of strength, shattering the glass. "My coloring book!" 
dark hair, Batten had been corning The water had claimed only the 
to her for haircuts since he was 14. A group effort book and the car. 

Next door, at Lee's Nail Salon, 30- CpJ. Wendel Manning of the Two days later, most of Ryan's 
year-old David Pham was putting Georgia State Patrol heard the 911 rescuers came together again, this 
the top coat of burgundy polish on a dispatcher's frantic call, and his car time for a picture. AI; Ryan clowned 
freshly manicured hand. was there in moments. In almost around with the hammer, they 

They both heard the cry: "Help! one motion, he got out, pulled off shook hands, laughed, retold their 
Help! My car's in the water and my his gun belt and ran. stories, and wondered at how hero-
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Joyce I 

The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indfulduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric Illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (319) 353-4162. [

I day in 
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~ STUDENTS ( 

44 S~ats are available in I 
the Graduate and Pro- , 

fessional Student Senate. I 
If you are interested, you r 
must submit a short para

graph of interest expressing 
your desire to be a member 

of GPSS. Deadline for 
letters is March 4. 

Student Election Board, 48, IMO, 
UISG Office Voice Mail: 335-0900 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication . All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a' 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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Publications Inc., 111 
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Metro & Iowa 

Joyce Barrett frames the Park House Hotel Thurs
day in Iowa City. Barrett is the part-time director of 
the Iowa Historic Preservation Alliance, and the 

Rodney White/Associated Press 
hotel is on the group's second annual list of "10 
most endangered historic properties" in the state of 
Iowa. 

Alliance releases list ·of·Iowa's 
'10 fllost endangered' buildings 

By Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

Joyce Barrett was lO or 11 when 
her family took her to see the 
wrecking of the El Kahir Masonic 
Temple in Cedar Rapids years ago. 

The building was in ghastly con
dition and long abandoned, but the 
demolition still made her sad. 

It also made her a preservation
ist. 

Barrett is now the part-time 
director of the Iowa Historic Preser
vation Alliance, which released its 
second annual "10 most endangered 
historic properties" list recently. 

If her group had existed in the 
1960s, perhaps the old temple 
would have made the list, even if it 
couldn't have been saved. 

"We don't want to save the 
unsaveable, but everybody has a 
different definition of what is save
able," she said . 

She hopes everything on the lat· 
est list will be preserved, but that's 
unlikely. Three of the properties on 
the tirst list have been demolished 
and the outlook for a fourth is dubi-

, 

ous at best. On the other hand, pub
licity brought by tpe list helped sev
eral other properties. 

"I hope it works as a wake·up call 
to people. These properties are not 
just old. If somebody like our group 
says, 'Ooh, this is interesting,' 
maybe we can get a little interest 
going." 

Barrett is credited with getting a 
lot of interest going. 

Board member Cooper Norman of 
Fairfield, Iowa, said the alliance, 
which has about 200 members and 
a budget of just $12,700, was seden
tary before Barrett came aboard as 
the first paid staffer. 

"She has the energy, the knowl
edge, the commitment that's crucial 
to the succes~ of historical preserva
tion," Norman said. 

Barrett said she was saddened 
when her family drove past the 
demolition of the old temple, today 
the site of an interstate highway. 

"It was already halrway down" 
she said. "They had already torn 
down one side. You could see inside 
and the theater seats were still in 
place there. Nobody tried to salvage 

them. 
"I remember thinking, it made no 

sense. Why do this? I'm sure it 
wasn't in good shape, but it had 
onion domes, beautiful architec
ture." 

She said others look at aged 
buildings and see only the age. 

"You're just a historically minded 
person or you're not . It really 
clicked with me when my parents 
took us on a family vacation to Han
nibal, Mo., where we sawall the old 
buildlngs. I thought, 'this is cool,' " 
Barrett said. 

Norman said old buildings give 
an important connection to the 
past. . 

"We in Iowa have a .gazillion 
towns that have buildings that date 
back to the first settlements. Some 
people look at these buildings and 
say, 'Get these out of the way.' " 

"But the first settlers imbued a 
certain spirit in these buildings.· he 
said. The structures may be "shat
tered by time, -but the spirit is still 
there. (Restoration) is not just 
about old buildings. It's about keep
ing that original spirit," he said. 

Judge rules trial will remain in Keokuk 
By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

KEOKUK, Iowa - For the second 
time this month, a judge Monday 
overruled a motion to move Kimmi 
Lynn Hardy's first-degree murder 
trial out of Keokuk. 

South Lee County District Court 
Judge David Hendrickson's ruling 
came one day before jury selection 
begins in the trial of Hardy, the 
Keokuk woman accused of faking a 
pregnancy, luring Theresa Lynn 

Lund to her home and shooting her 
twice in the head so she could claim 
Lund's baby boy as her own. 

Hendrickson denied defense 
attorney Carl McMurray's motion 
for a change of venue Feb. 7. 
McMurray renewed his request, 
again contending that inflammatory 
news coverage would make it impos
sible to find a fair and impartial jury 
of 12 people and two alternates. 

McMurray cited a recent story in 
the Keokuk Daily Gate City that 
·sets forth facta and fiction of earll-

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

David L Foster, 26, 800 S. Van Buren 
St., was charged with simple domestic 
assault at 600 S. Van Buren St. on Feb. 22 
and 24 at 4:02 a.m. 

Nicole R. Long , 23, 918 Sunset St., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
the corner of Benton and George streets on 
Feb. 24 at 1 :12 a.m. 

Timothy J. Wirtjes, 19, E432 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and public consumption at 
Currier Residence Hall on Feb. 22 at 3:07 
a.m. 

Justin S. Tinkle, 18, 929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 
10, was charged with criminal trespass in 
the lV room of Daum Residence Hall on 
Feb. 23 at 9: 1 8 p.m. 

- CompUed by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - John F. Pye, 4408 

8urge Residence Hall, fined $90; David M. 
Mattison, 724 N. Dubuque St., fined $90; 
Bridget R. Frilz, St. louis, fined $90; Antho· 
ny S. Carberry, 339 N. Riverside Drive, 
fi 90. 

, sion of alcohol under the legal 
age "-' hriSlopher J. Blakeman, Dubuque, 
fined $34.50; Bridget R. Fritz, St. louis, 
fined $34.50. 

Unlawful use of identification -
Christopher J. Blakeman, Dubuque, fined 
S80, 8ridget R. Fritz, St. louis, fined 
$112.50. 

Criminal trespal5 - Justin S. Tinkle, 
929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 10, fined $90. 

Fifth-degree theft - John F. Pye, 4408 
Burge Residence Hall, fined $90. 

The above fines do not Include .ur
charp!S or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Nicole R. long, 916 Sunset St., 

preliminary h!!aringset for March 14 at 2 
p.m.; James D. Sorensen, 2550 Nevada 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for March 14 
at 2 p.m.; Dennis E. Albright, Nichols, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 14 
at 2 p.m.; Timothy J.R. Geerlin!j5, 532 S. 
Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set for 
March 14 at 2 p.m.; laura l. Guard, 619 
Slater Residence Hall, preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p,m.; Matthew J. 
lewis, West. liberty, preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p.m.; Alison M. 
Neal, Ames, preliminary hearing set for 
March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II controlled 
substance - Aaron D. Hanson, 1514 
Aber Ave., preliminary hearing sel for 
March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Possession 01 a schedule I controlled 
substance - Raymond J. Donahue, 
Coralvi lle, preliminary hearing set for 
March 4 at 2 p.m.; Timothy J.R. Geerlin!j5, 
532 S. Dubuque St., preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p.m.; Aaron D. Han· 
son, 1514 Aber Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p.m.; Marshall J. 
Knox, Davenport, preliminary hearing set 
for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving' while revoked - James D. 
Sorensen, 2550 Nevada Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for March 14 at 2 p. m.; Kevi n 
M. Nutt, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Kimberly A. 
landuyt, North liberty, preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Amanda 
l. Easley, Des Moines, preliminary hearing 
set for March 14 at 2 p.m.; 5ean D. Olson, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Nathan G. lutgen, West Union, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for March 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Aaron G. larson, 336 N. linn St., prelimi. 
nary hearing set for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

er" news accounts he said prejudices 
his client. 

County attorney Michael Short 
resisted the renewed motion, saying 
that "vigorous~ questioning of 
prospective jurors would result in 
an impartial panel. He said he 
expects jury selection to take two 
days. 

Hendrickson said he would "see 
how it goes" today and Wednesday 
and indicated the trial could be 
moved if enough of the prospective 
jurors say they cannot be fair. 

Providing false information to law 
enforcement officials - Raymond J. Don
ahue, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 4 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of fictitious identification 
- Jacob A. Smith, Fairfax, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - larry l. 
Harmsen, 3212 lakeside Manor, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 14 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by BmKlan BroMI 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Cancer Center will hold the Cancer 

Information 5ervice's 10th Anniversary Cel
ebration in the East Room, eighth noor of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, from 11 :45 
a. m. to 4 p.m. 

Center for International and Compar .... 
tive Studies and Global Health Studies 
Program will sponsor a seminar titled 
"Immunization in the United States, 1600-
1960' in Room 219 of Jessup Hall from 7-9 
p.m. 

Study Abroad Center will sponsor a 
Graduate Stanley Fellowship Presentation 
5eries in Room 118 of Macbride Hall from 
4-5 :30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and Astron
omy will hold a math physics seminar titled 
"local Currents Without local Fields' in 
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 
and an operator theory seminar titled "I'!!ri· 
odic Operators" in Room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

University Counseling Service will hold 
a study skills session titled "Suggestions foe 
Writing Papers" in the Purdue Room of the 
Union from 3:30-5 p.m. 

Study Abroad Center will sponsor an 
information session about summer study in 
Nigeria in Room 28 of the International 
Center from 4-5 p.m. 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, TrtlRsgender 
Union will sponsor "Cayline" (335·3251), 
a conOdential listening and information 
referral help line, from 7-9 p.m. 

VI students benefit from birthday 
By Joseph Leavitt 

The Daily Iowan 

The 150th birthday of the UI may 
seem like a series of ceremonies, but 
the yearlong celebrations generated 
scholarship money thal will be 
passed on dlrectly to students. 

"It is very rewarding for the foundation and university. It gives 
donors a chance to make a difference in student's lives. " 

Fifty-five scholarships bestowed 
by alumni and other private donors 
in honor of the sesquicentennial will 
be awarded to UI students begin
ning in the 1997·98 school year. 

Jeff Emrich, UI Foundation director of de elopment for 
Student Financial Aid 

Mark Warner, director of the UI 
Office of Student Financial Aid, said 
targeting the sesquicentennial cele
bration as a time to acquire private 
funds for scholarships at the UI is 
both appropriate and important. 

"This allows the university to 
make funds available to students 
that would not normally be there: 
Warner said. 

Jeff Emrich, UI Foundation direc
tor of development for Student 
Financial Aid, agreed that private 
funds are an important source of 
funding for the creation of scholar
ships. 

"I think the need for private funds 
for public scholarships becomes 

Council mulls raising price 
of downtown meters 

Iowa City City Councilors dis
cussed the possibility of raising the 
cost of downtown 60-minute park
ing meters to $1 at Monday night's 
work session. 

Councilors discussed changing 
the cost of one-hour meters on 
Iowa Avenue and Washington, 
Dubuque and Linn streets. The 
meters are currently 60 cents an 
hour. The Council also discussed 
changing all 30-minute meters in 
the downtown area to 60 minutes. 

However, the Council decided 
further discussion of meter cost 
increases will have to take place 
before a decision is made due to 
the absence of two Council mem
bers at Monday'S meeting. If the 

more important in light of increas
ing costs for students," Emrich said. 

The scholarships will each be for 
$1,500. 'Ib create a perpetual schol
arship for this amount, it take a 
gift of approximately $30 ,000, 
Emrich said. 

It takes an extensive operation to 
acquire such large amounls of 
funds, Emrich said. Many people 
need to be involved to create these 
scholarships. 

"We use a combination of a tele
fund operation and also a mail cam
paign, sending a letter that outline 
the need ror scholarship upport to 
people who have indicated interest 
in supporting student aid, or who 
have donated in the past,~ Emrich 
said. 

Among the sesquicentennial 
scholarships are a bequest of $1.4 

News Brtefs 
Council recommends increasing 
the costs of one-hour parking 
meters, a public hearing will be 
held. 

At press time, the Council was 
scheduled to discuss a memoran
dum that contained a summary of 
proposed play vehicle regulations. 
Play vehicles are defined as roller 
skates, roller blades, skateboards, 
coasters, in-line skates and other 
similar wheeled or coasting 
devices, including unicycles. 
However, bicycles are not included 
in the play-vehicles ca tegory. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said the 
summary will require extensive dis
cussion by the Council and public 
hearings will be h Id in concern of 
the new play-vehicle regulations. 

-ReneeBovy 

million from the estate of William W. 
Smith orCedar Rapids that will cre
ate 44 scholar hip ; a $100,000 
tock girt rrom Jack and Jackie 

Roland or Cedar Rapids that will 
support three scholar hips; a 
$60,000 pledge from the UI Parents 
Association that will rund two schol~ 
arships; a gift from the UI Alumni 
As ociation that will support two 
scholarships; and one scholarship 
that will be funded from the sale of 
prints of the Old Capitol by artiIlt P. 
Buckley M085. 

These need- and merit-based 
scholarship are a way for private 
individuals to help UI students, said 
Emrich. 

"It is very rewarding for the foun
dation and university; he said.· It 
gives donors a chance to make a di&:. 
ference in student'slives.-

University of Northern Iowa 
student found dead 

CORALVILLE (AP)-A 
University of Northern Iowa stu
dent was found dead Monday near 
his partially submerged car in a 
ravine off Interstate 380, the Iowa 
State Patrol said. 

A police helicopter spotted 
Matthew McCoy 's ca r near the 
Interstate 80 interchange. 

A trooper sa id it appeared the 
car hit a tree and landed in a 
creek. Johnson County sheriff's 
deputie found the body about a 
mile downstream. 

Poli e had b en ear hing for 
McCoy, 22, of Adel, Iowa, ince hi 
room mat reported him missing. 
He left Cedar Falls Friday night. 

Perpetually Free 
free as a bird! 

Thousands of households have flocked to take advantage of this great offer! 
Perpetually Free Checking, from who else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Why is 
it called Perpetually Free? Fees and charges are completely absent, and they 
won't be coming back. 

Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex, 
overloaded checking accounts. This new account is incredibly Simple. What 
you should expect expect is: 

• No minimum balance, not today, not ever 
• No monthly service charge 
• No per~eck fee 
• If you wish to purchase an AN card~ 

all AIM transactions an! free 
• All it takes is a $50 deposit to open your account 

Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. Now it's time to 
enjoy a checking account where you'll feel free as a bird. Stop by your nearest 
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking. 

More For Your Money 

'r, Perpetllal 
I SavIngs Bank ... 

:1)1 South Ointm St • J3S.97!i1 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 
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• Olnts Quotable 
"I think the shortage in parking is really just a false perc::eption. I realize that people 
want to park right downtown, but if I can't find a place I just park in the lot across 
from City Hall. It's only a half a block away ... no further than if I was going to a big 
mall, and park my car and walk." 

Keeping the 
honor in death 

W
hen r was 10, my father received the 
call we all dread. Hi ll mother was 
diagnosed with eight inoperable 
brain tumors. At first I didn't under
stand the hopeless expression on my 

father's face. He stared at the telephone receiver 
where his sister's sobs still could be heard, hung up 
the phone and said, "She doesn't have long." 

My sister and I were stunned. Radiation could 
shrink the tumors and make them operable. What 
about chemotherapy? What about hope? 

A month passed. Grandma started wearing a pink 
turban to cover her bald head. Her skin was yellow, 
her eyes gray. This woman who had once tom a den
im jacket in half with her bare ha.nds could barely 
lift herself from bed. This woman who had taught 
four children not to fear the 'dark could no longer 
sleep without a night-light. "Don't turn out the 
lights," she would say. "What if I never wake up?" . 

She screamed in her sleep about blackbirds and 
darkness. If we shut the windows, she screamed 
that her soul was trapped. 

Three weeks later and she could no longer speak, 
only gurgle saliva at the back of her throat. Her last 
days were spent gagging on spit between "throat 
cleanings," when a nurse relieved her by vacuuming 
saliva out of her mouth with a dental instrument. 

No life support. Plugging her into the wall like a 
lamp could only serve the interests of her grieving 
family. Holding on to her dying body was an illusion. 
It was the headstrong, red-haired country woman we 
all missed. She was absent from this room. 

Looking back, I wonder about her decision to 
reject life support. She struggled longer than expect
ed, even without it. Had she been conscious, she 

would have thrown us out of 
the room when the nurse. 
"cleaned" her throat. I won
der if she would have cho
sen to die a month earlier, 
given the option. 

There is no way 
to be certain. She 

was unpredictably 
proud. Euthanasia 
might have been 
her savior from 
degrading bed-

pans, throat 
vacuums and 
nightmares. Or 

she might have 
seen it as a 
gutless 

• escape from a 
Karrie Higgins necessary rite 

of passage or 

giving in. 
maybe just 

Would it have been fair for me to stop her? 
Would I have been "playing God" to preach the 
spiritual value of losing bowel control and gagging 
on her own saliva? Accepting the imminence of 
death, making amends with lost friends , writing a 
will and coming to terms with your past also are 
spiritual rites of passage. They bind the past with 
the future and ensure a legacy on one's own terms. 
Death need not be a passage based on drug
induced sleep and hallucinations. It need not be 
based on suffering. 

While it is true that much suffering could be 
relieved through educating doctors more thorough
ly about pain management, it is also true that 
much Buffering is the result of science's refusal to 
accept human mortality. In his book "How We Die," 
Dr. Sherwin Nuland says, "In the anticipation that 
the great majority of people die peacefully, treat
ment decisions are sometimes made near the end 
of life that propel a dying person .. . into a series of 
worsening miseries from which there is no extrica
tion - surgery of questionable benefit and high 
complication rate, chemotherapy with severe side 
effects and prolonged periods of intensive care 
beyond the point of futility." 

This is not to say my grandmother, or anyone, 
should not "rage against the dying of the light," but 
rather that the rage at some point should become 
acceptance. My grandmother accepted her unfair fate 
and chose to die without the last-ditch effort of life 
support. 

Perhaps she would have chosen euthanasia. I can
not say. What I can say is she saw little difference 
between choosing to die and refusing life support. 
"I'm choosing to die like a human being," she said. 

I remember the final day. Her "death rattle" was 
the only noise in the room, the smell of decay too 
strong to ignore. One of her sons arrived late. When 
he finally came, her children joined hands in a cir
cle around the bed. My mother whispered to my sis
ter and I that we should leave. I resented being 
denied these final moments, but something private 
was happening here. Between a dying mother and 
her children. Like my grandmother's decision to die, 
this moment demanded no intrusions. 

She died within a few minutes of her son 's 
arrival. "It's over," my father said when he called 
with the news. Indeed, it finally was. 

!Carrie Higgins ' column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
Signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month. and let
ters will be chosen for publfcation by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman, on Iowa City's parking problems, during a 01 interview 

ISU students' fight against racism 
"White supremacy will be 

strengthened, not weakened, by 
women's suffrage." 
- Carrie Chapman Catt (from her 
book "Women's Suffrage by Federal 
Constitutional Ammendment" -
1917) 

When Iowa State University 
announced plans to name 
a building after the 

famous women's suffragist and 
alumna Carrie Chapman Catt, sev
eral students formed a group in 
opposition after learning about 
Chapman's racist remarks. 

Formally called the Sept . 29 
movement, the clash between these 
fiercely determined students and 
seemingly unswayable administra
tion has garnered national atten
tion. 

The movement has been written 
about in publications such as The 
New York Times and Time maga
zine. President Clinton even wrote 
a letter commending students of 
the movement for challenging the 
ISU adminstration. 

The building has been named 
after Catt. However, that has not 
stopped the students' fight. The 
movement members have stayed 

It must be stressful to walk 
past a bUilding or have to 
go inside a building that 
has now become a symbol 
of blatant racism. Who 
would want to begin their 
college career in such an 
environment? 

true to one of their mottos - "Agi
tate! Agitate! Agitatel" 

The great injustice by the Iowa 
State University administration is 
that they have now created a hos
tile campus environment by not 
hearing out some of the very stu
dents they are supposed to serve. 
Their 1996 naming of a building 
after a "known racist" despite oppo
sition is a slap in the face of every 
minority student who attends Iowa 
State University. 

Their decision conflicts with 
their efforts to recruit minority stu
dents. Iowa State currently has a 
diversity requirement. It mu,st be 
stressful to walk past a building or 
have to go inside a building that 
has now become a symbol of bla-

tant racism. Who would want to 
begin their college career in such 
an environment? 

The students of the Sept. 29 
movement have earned the respect 
and support of several Iowa State 
faculty and staff members. They 
deserve every ounce of it. Through
out their movement, they have 
remained dignified and respectful 
after baving been clearly disre
spected. They haven't started any 
riots or attempted to blow up or 
demarcate Catt Hall in any way. 
The Sept. 29 movement members 
have instead started an ongoing 
letter-writing campaign to the 
administration, held rallies and 
solicited the support of other 
schools. They have become very 
organized and unified. 

It takes courage to stand up 
against those in power. No sept. 29 
movement would even exist if stu
dents had chosen to remain silent 
about their views and feelings . 
They are to be commended for their 
spirit of determination and dedica
tion to their cause. 

Milton Thurmond is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

Ending no,fault won't solve problems 

Divorce isn't easy. Not for any
one . Not the husband, not 
the wife and definitely not 

the children. Long after the divorce 
papers have been signed and 
sealed, many families still struggle 
with the emotional and financial 
effects of separation. 

So why would Gov. Terry 
Branstad want to make it even 
tougher? 

Branstad is seeking to "modify" 
no-fault divorce. He would like to 
end no-fault divorce for couples 
with children: Divorce would be 
granted only if there was evidence 
of abuse, adultery or desertion. 

Our society has changed since 
Ronald Reagan, then-governor of 
California, signed the first no-fault 
legislation back in 1969. When no
fault became law in Iowa in 1971, 
it eliminated the requirement of 
specific grounds for divorce. It also 
eliminated fighting and finger
pointing in court and eased the 
financial burden of divorce. 

We can't turn the clock back to 
1971, nor should we . Iowa has 
changed too much. But that doesn't 
mean Iowa legislators should 
ignore the problems divorce has 
created - especially with children. 

But getting rid of no-fault 
divorce won't solve those problems. 

In the next couple of months , 
Branstad will be appointing people 

It's true that divorce has 
negative consequences on 
children, but so does stay
ing in an intact but 
unhealthy family. 

to a new bipartisan Marriage ' and 
Divorce Reform Task Force. Hope
fully , instead of getting bogged 
down under the rhetoric of family 
values, the task force will make 
recommendations that value the 
family instead. 

You can't legislate love, but you 
can legislate things like maternity 
leave, tax relief for people raising 
children or co-parenting classes for 
divorcing couples . Legislators 
should encourage an environment 
that will help children, regardless 
of whether their parents are 
divorced or not. 

It's true that divorce has nega
tive consequences on children, but 
so does staying in an intact but 
unhealthy family . Many divorce 
researchers say the negative effects 
on children of divorce often were 
due to conditions that preceded the 
divorce. 

Even in a society like ours, 
where 40 percent of first marriages 
end in divorce, it is still possible to 
value the family. While many chil-

dren may not be raised in two-par
ent households anymore, children 
of divorce can still be raised in a 
two-parent structure. 

Following Johnson County's lead 
on this idea, Iowa passed a law in 
July requiring divorcing parents to 
attend a course called "Children in 
the Middle." The course teaches 
divorcing couples ways to co-par
ent. Evidence has shown a parent 
who is more involved in a child's 
life is more likely to pay child sup
port than an excluded parent who 
is perceived as the bad, non-custo
dial paren t. 

Children need the emotional and 
financial resources of both parents, 
and our divorce laws do need to 
change. But instead of scrapping 
the positive aspects of no-fault, 
Iowa should let it evolve into some
thing better with programs like 
"Children in the Middle." 

Kids are a part of the family, but 
not the whole. If the parents' rela
tionship is unhappy and dysfunc
tional, that too has a negative con
sequence on the child. Families 
should be able to decide for them
selves whether staying together or 
separating is the best answer. 
For many, the answer is divorce. 

Valica Boudry is an editorial writer 
and a UI graduate student. 

What sets the UI apart from other univerities? 

"It's a big university "It's the relationship . "The balance of "Here I feel free to "The people here 
and the environ- between the town academics, athletics express my ideas or are really friendly. H 

ment is OK, too." and the students." and the socia l my opinions to the Scott Steeves 
Mahoumbah k10bah Bernard Jackson scene." lecturers. " UI sophomore 
UI graduate student UI graduate student Mary Casabian Poppy Puspiptawati 

Ulsenior UI graduate student 

150 years of 
proud Hawkeye 
history 

O
ne hundred fifty years ago today, 
59 days after the establishment of 
Iowa's statehood, the General Assembly 
authorized creation of a state universi
ty to be built in Iowa's capitol. 

The Ul's seal lies stone-like on folders and daily 
planners now sold in bulk at the Union, with few 
actually taking time to read the date that travels 
counterclockwise on the inscription: "Organized 
Feb. 25, 1847." There were just 124 students 
enrolled for the first day of classes, taught by four 
professors. Today, the total enrollment is greater 
than 27,000 students and the 
number of faculty hovers 
around 1,700. 

With the burdens of 
smothering, everyday tasks, 
it's easy to lose sight of how 
far the UI has come. 
Perhaps even more 
dangerous , the 
hectic environ
ment is conducive 
to forgetting the 
spirit with which 
our Hawkeye 
ancestors fought 
so bravely and 
for the causes in 
which they 
believed, 
incubated in 
no small part David Schwartz 
by the UI 's 
strong tradi-
tion in a 
broad, liberal arts education. 

The inquisitive nature of UI students is quintes· 
sential ofits foundation of morals and ethics. From 
1887, when students voted old gold the official color 
of the UI; to November 1963, when the Iowa-Notre 
Dame football game was canceled due to the death 
of President Kennedy; to the Vietnam protests of 
1971, which escalated so rapidly that UI President 
Sandy Boyd ultimately offered students the option 
of ending the semester early; and even to October 
1993, when UI students - myself included - gath
ered on the Pentacrest to protest an editorial car
toon in the DI perceived to be racist. 

We should be proud of the opportunities granted 
to us through the moral guidance of UI alumni. 
Our heritage is rich, like Floyd of Rosedale . 
Although the trophy is now used to signify an ath
letic rivalry with Minnesota, the concept of playing 
for the pig dates back to 1935 to pacify riots at 
Iowa Stadium, now Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa's first black all-American football player, 
Ozzie Simmons, was severely beaten during a 
game by members of the Minnesota football squad 
the previous year . Vowing revenge, ur students 
decided to take rocks and bottles to next year's 
game. That is, until a proposal by Minnesota gover
nor Floyd Olson to bet an Iowa hog against a Min
nesota hog was set to cool tempers . The ploy 
worked, but the mere threat of Hawkeyes taking 
care of their own was enough to prompt a response 
from Minnesota's highest-ranking official. 

To this day, Simmons, a native Texan who now 
lives in Chicago, says during a time of severe racial 
conflict, Iowa City was a social anomaly. 

The UI's commitment to the liberal arts has 
sprung many key firsts around the nation, such as 
the United States' first college-level Department of 
Education. 

Jan. 18, 1896 is a date I believe few in college 
athletics have taken the time or received the oppor
tunity to recognize. When the NCAA men's basket
ball tournament commences March 13, take in 
"March Madness" while remembering the name 
Henry Kallenberg. 

Kallenberg, a coach at Iowa, was friends with 
James Naismith, the father of basketball. Applying . 
the rules developed by Naismith, Kallenberg and 
his Iowa team lost to Chicago, 13-12, in the first
ever five-on-five intercollegiate basketball game. 

While today's UI is a trailblazer for women's 
sports, it took until 1973 to establish the Depart
ment of Women's Athletics. Director Christine 
Grant's first office was a box in Halsey Hall, 
between the Union and Calvin Hall. Some high· 
lights of the department's first 24 years are Nan 
Doak's 1985 triumph in the 10,000 meters at the 
NCAA outdoor track and field championships; 1986, 
when the field hockey team (a long with wrestling, 
the Ul's most dominant sport), won the national 
championship; and Feb. 3, 1985, when 22,157 filled 
Carver· Hawkeye Arena to the point of illegality to 
watch the Hawkeyes crush Ohio State, 81-41. 

I t's funny to look at topics that we perceive as 
real problems, especially considering the past. 
Students in the 19308 worried about the Great 
DepreSsion. World War II drew the most con
cern during the 1940s. In the 1950s, it waS a 

battle with communism. The 1960B and early '70s 
were consumed by Vietnam. And behind all of 
these years , there was character. 

When I see what students before us fought for 
and against, today's debate over whether or not 4.8 
contact hours by liberal arts professors is really 
enough seems pretty trivial . 

Being a Hawkeye and an alumni of the Universi· 
ty of Iowa is a truly amazing experience. It ge i 
your blood and infects your soul on the 8am 
as true love and deep laughter. With 
upkeep, the UI will continue to flourish, faculty 
will persist in their transfer of education and stu
dents will forever fight for their beliefs. 

We are truly in an amazing place, blessed with 
infinite opportunities. Never forget the wars fought 
by 150 years worth of alumni . 

Of higher importance, never forget we have the 
chance to do the Same. 

Dave Schwartz's column appear alternate Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

----
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[Readers defend the UI libraries 
r A library director lauds 
11 variety of services 

. To the Editor: 
A recent D1 editorial about the Uni-

you dare," Feb. 13) included mislead
ing statements about size and collec
tions of the University Libraries that 

(

should be clarified. 
It is important to note that the Uni

versity of Iowa library system includes 
not only the Main Library (holding 
over 1 million lIolumes in the humani
ties and social sciences). but also 11 
departmental libraries located through-
out the campus. With over 3.7 million 
volumes and 25,000 journals. the Un i-

l versity Libraries is the 27th largest 
research library in North America. We 
add about 90.000 each year to the 
collections. spending about $5.6 mil-

r lion annually. 
Though not the largest library in the 

Big Ten. we are close in collection size 
to Northwestern University. for exam
ple. and larger than Purdue and Michi-
gan State University. 

In addition to collecting print mate-

[

rials, Unillersity Libraries provides 
access to hundreds of databases and 
information in electronic format. 
OASIS provides a convenient gateway. 
from workstations located in libraries 

[

and through dial·up access from 
home. office or residence ha II, to 
much of the Libraries' collections as 

(

well as to important periodical indexes 
and other university library cal4logs. 

Mad Cow Oi ease and 
how cows really kill you 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease ((JD), 

l the brain disease like Alzheimer's 
disease that is thought to be 

• caused by eating beef from cows 

l infected with Mad Cow Disease 
(Bovine Spongiform Encephalopa
thy). has been causing deaths in 

I the United States for years. 
CJD has been reported as a 

cause of death in the United States 
since 1974, and has killed 2,614 

l people in the United States 
between 1979 and 1990. 

While that may sound terrifying. 
CjD is a silent epidemic sweeping 
through the country causing slow 
demented deaths. Let's look at 
some facts before we swear off our 
Big Macs. 

CJD killed .9 (less than one) per
son for every million people in the 
United States. The highest risk fac
tor for CJD in humans is brain 
surgery or cornea transplants. 

l About 10 percent of CJD cases 
probably are genetic. 

To contrast, let's look at what 
probably will kill you . All these sta
tistics are in number of deaths per 
1 million people in the United 
States in 1994. 

(

Heart disease ....................... 8,769 
Cancer (all forms) ................. 2,816 
Stroke .................................. 2,060 
Pn monia/lnfiuenza ............. . 315 

~ 
HI tion (AIDS) ................ 161 
Cr u- t-Jakob Disease .......... 9 

l 
Heart disease. cancer and 

stroke, the three leading killers in 
the United States. are all linked to 
a diet too high in total fat. saturat
ed fat and cholesterol. These are 
found mostly in meat and other 
animal products. You are 13.600 
times more likely to die of one of 
these than CJD. and the govern
ment never told you that. 

Now that's a reason to give up 
your Big Mac. 

T.K. Kenyon is a UI biology instructor and a 
member of the Writ.ers' Workshop. 

Only selected materials acquired 
prior to 1980 are listed in the card cat
alog located on the first floor in the 
Main Library_ And. we are currently 
seeking grant funding to convert all of 
these records to OASIS. 

Clearly the challenge for library 
users is to critically, effectively and 
quickly locate information and 
research materials needed for a partic
ular course or research project. We 
hope library users will seek assistance 
rather than become frustrated or make 
assumptions about what is available on 
a particular subject by walking around 
the building. Help is available via the 
telephone. electronic mail and in per
son at all of the 12 University Libraries 
locations. 

We hope students and faculty will 
make full use of the valuable human 
resources found at the University 
Libraries as well as the books, journals 
and electronic information.· We look 
forward to your questions and sugges
tions. 

Barbara Dewey 

Director. Information and Research Services 
University libraries 

Library criticism 
is just whining 

To the Editor: 
What's the deal ~ith all the whining 

going on over there? Are your Sunday 
night meetings brainstorming sessions 

for what irritates you all around cam
pus? Isn't there any news happening? 
Since David Schwartz took over as edi
tor. the rest of us have been continual
ly bombarded by complaints about 
faculty classroom hours. add/drop 
slips. rhetoric classes and instructors, 
the "paltry" offerings at the library 
(twice!). etc. ad nauseam. Is The Daily 
Iowan becoming a forum for under
graduate petty grievances? I thought 
that's what student government was 
for. (Is there a career move in 
Schwartz's future?) 

It's one thing for freshman editorial 
writer Mark Lyons. to spout off about 
the library - his misplaced zeal can 
be chalked up to his youth, inexperi
ence and the joie de villre he hopes to 
find in journalism. He probably hasn 't 
had a class yet that's cha llenged him to 
find more credible sources than Sports 
Illustrated. Maybe next year. Maybe 
not. We understand that it depends on 
just how much Mr. Lyons wants to 
know. 

It's quite another when more sea
soned reporters at the D1 take up 
space other papers use for news. That 
the couches on the third floor are not 
1990s overstuffed is obvious; the 
library is not the White House. to be 
redecorated every four years so as to 

• impress the dignitaries and visitors_ So 
what if there are wires hanging out and 
stains on the carpet? If we were this 
picky about every public campus 
space. we could spend millions of dol
lars in tuition money paying for it
are you suggesting we double our 

No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. rrJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354 8000 
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Put Yourself on the Path of 
Opportunity! 

Studellt Pallel and [II/ormation Session 

Internships in Washington, D.C. 

Talkwith UI students who have been Washington Center 
partiCipants In post sell/esters. Review the application 
process and learn how to receive 6-12 hours UI credit. 

Wednesday, February 26, 1997 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

M~nnesota Room (347) IMU 

Quutlons? Coil David Fitzgerald 
Career Development Services 
315 Calvin Hall 335-\385 

Students requiring special acconunodations should ca1l3lS-138S 
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tuition? It seems to me reporter Kevin 
Doyle is too much like Mark Lyons 
he hasn't got much of an idea of the 
larger picture. 

troubled to see that The Dally Iowan 
printed a narrowly focused, poorly 
researched and in ulting description of 
the Main library at the University of 
Iowa. 

Arcade. Ih instructions (or u ing th • 
"cute" OASIS termmal , the location of 
the Interlibrary loan Offic and the 

The UI libraries have an astounding 
collection of resources, and ways to 
obtain what they don't have, and they 
have a knowledgeable. helpful and 
patient staff who are alwa~ looking 
out for students' needs. 

If you at the DI are so interested in 
informing and empowering your 
undergraduate readers. try telling them 
about Speda I Collections or the Iowa 
Women's Archives or the great collec
tion they have of black spirituals over 
at the Music library. If all you want to 
do is piss and moan about places or 
goings on around campus without real
ly knOWing the whole scoop. then form 
your own political party. You can call 
yourselves the Know Nothings. 

Try bringing us the news - it's what 
you are supposed to be learning over 
there - instead of boring us with your 
boogiemen. 

Terl Bostian 
UI graduate student and Eng/lsh instructor 

UI libraries editorial 
poorly researched 

To the Editor: 
We are graduate instructors in one 

of the units of the UI responsible for 
the education of first-year studen~ in 
writing and research. We were quite 

Our pnmary concern i Mark Lyons' 
failure to recognize the structure of the 
library. It is quite apparent that. his 
journey through the library never took 
him beyond the first and second floors. 
The description of 'islands of books 
surrounded by tables and chairs" 
("Enter the library - if you dare/ Feb. 
13) sounds suspiciously like the Refer· 
ence Room on the first floor, and bears 
little resemblance to the fourth and 
fifth floors. where millions of volumes 
reside. 

Additionally, lyons' description of 
the periodical ignores the holdings 
mainl4ined in th newspaper library. 
in government documents and in spe
cial collections. All of these sections of 
the library offer students a wid variety 
of important and u ful resources for 
doing college-Iellel research, well 
beyond the range of the simple maga
zine search that Lyons found difficult 
to perform. 

Interestingly. had Lyons con~ulled 
the Information D k of th Main 
Library (which he walked by on the 
way from the North Entrance to the 
card catalog) he would have learned 
that the library staff already h, d pr -
pared a document called "Th Univer
sity of Iowa Main Library Self-Guided 
Orientation.' This tour would halle 
prOllided Lyons with acces to all of th 
information he sought. but did not find 

Additionally. he might have learned 
the function of the Information 

floors holding all of those ·booM" that 
he a ks the library to purchase. Thi 
information would hav made Lyon 
aware of resourc allailable to all stu
den well beyond the library'!. immt'
diate holdin!p>. 

Credit IS due. however, on Lyon)' 
obscrllalion regarding the condition of 
the computers on the second floor. 
Several banks of computt'1"; halle not 
yet been completely in!olalled. Lyons 
should realiz that Wecg. not the 
library, maintain th computer ba~. 
Whil the technology rnay be in di~e· 
pair, the people at Weeg have done 
an extraordinary Job making th e 
computers available (or publiC u..e. 

This entl i m is intended a, an inter
II ntion. not a~ a ~tring of In ults. It is. 
howev r. a d fense on behalf of stu-
d nts for a unit of the univ r;lty whose 
staff bend, over ba(~ward~ to meet the 
n eds of all ~tud nts. 

We sincerely hope that the library 
staff recogniz lyon' under
researched Vil'W, are not thO'>e of the 
entire community. If a ,tudent feel, 
lost. librarian alwa~ ar availabl(', 
helpful and ourt OU). They h,lppily 
will prOllide you With a,,,,t<1nce, ,lnd 
you will do bell r re<.cilfch You aho 
will avoid errors and m<;ults lik thChe 
in Lyon ' editorial in your own Writing 

Oanna Prather 
Bill Ojendyk 

Din Emery 
UI 1!r"dU.,tl· ,n tru< to", 

/150 Years of Excellence 

• 
• . , 

• • A short time after IOWA 

became a state, the 

University was founded. 

""~.:...".-. The University Book Store 
~;~~!4::t~itI 

would like to show our 

support on this 150th 

Birthday with a 

wide selection of 

Sesquicentennial apparel. ' 

,. 
Stop in to get your apparel for this once in a life time eventl 

University· Book· Store 
'-"'" ...... -.. . .J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

• 
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By Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Empire State 
Building was fitted with an airport
style baggage scanner and two met
al detectors Monday, a day after a 
Palestinian gunman went on a fatal 
shooting rampage. The mayor 
blamed the shootings on laws that 
allowed the man to buy a gun just 
weeks after he came to America. 

Seven tourists were shot Sunday, 
one fatally, on the 86th-floor obser
vation deck of the famous land
mark, long a symbol of romance 
and tourism. The gunman, Ali Has
san Abu Kamal, then killed him
self. 

That Abu Kamal - a 69-year-old 
Palestinian in the country only two 
months - could buy a Beretta 
semiautomatic handgun "is totally 
insane," Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
said at a news conference. 

Police Commissioner Howard 
Safir described Abu Kamal as "one 
deranged individual working on his 
own." 

An anti-terrorist task force was 
still part of the investigation, Safir 
said, but so far it had found no evi
dence that Abu Kamal was aligned 
with any terrorist group. 

In Abu Kamal's hometown of 
Gaza City, relatives said he had 
been distraught over losing his life 
savings of more than $300,000 and 
had no ties to Palestinian radical 
groups. Abu Kamal called home 
Sunday and said he could not send 
tuition money to one of his sons, 
who is studying civil engineering in 
Russia, a son-in-law said. 

A security camera showed Abu 
Kamal concealed his weapon under 
a long coat while entering the 
Empire State Building. He took an 
elevator to an observation deck vis
ited by 3 million tourists each year. 

Some witnesses said he was ask
ing people where they were from, 
then said he was from Egypt before 
opening fire on a group of tourists, 
many of them foreign. As panicked 
sightseers stampeded toward exits, 
Abu Kamal shot himself in the 
4ead, police said. 
. The Empire State Building was 
olosed to tourists Monday. Visitors 
today will be screened by the metal 
detectors at the second-floor eleva
tor to the observation deck, and will 
nave to check their bags through 
t!)le scanner. 

At City Hall, Giuliani attempted 
to shift the focus toward gun con
trol. He was accompanied by Rep. 
Carolyn McCarthy, D-N.Y., whose 
husband was killed and son wound
ed in the 1993 shootings on a Long 
Island Rail Road commuter train 

Rkllatd Ote\NI""'~lated Press 

Pedestrians cross a street near New York's Empire State Building 
Monday, a day after an English teacher from the Gaza Strip opened 
fire on the observation deck of the landmark building .. 
that killed six people and wounded temporary resident identification 
17. card on Jan. 30 - the same day he 

In both that incident and Sun- went into a gun shop to buy the 
day's shooting, the gunmen circum- semiautomatic, which costs about 
vented New York's strict gun con- $500 and holds 14 bullets. 
trollaws by traveling out of state to Police said he was required to 
buy the murder weapons, officials wait three days and received the 
said. weapon on Feb. 4. Tbe waiting peri-

"New York State, New York City od turned into five days because a 
have great gun control laws," weekend fell during the three-day 
McCarthy said. "But as the mayor waiting period. 
said, we cannot control all the guns "It makes no sense ," Giuliani 
that are coming in from other parts said. "He was . living in a fleabag 
of the country and that's what has motel and you hand him a Beretta . 
to be stopped.· It is totally insane." 

Officials said Abu Kamal estab- Federal law requires aliens like 
lished residence in Florida by using Abu Kamal to be a resident fo -90 
a motel address sbortly after he days before getting a gun, although 
arrived in the United States on gun buying forms don't specifically 
Dec. 24 from Cairo. He obtained a say that. 

Council endorses Clinton's education plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi

dent Clinton accepted a key 
endorsement of his education plan 
Monday, and said he hoped the 
support would help pressure Con
gress to pass his initiatives. 

"College is 
opportunity for 
tomorrow, and 
creating that 
opportunity is 
our responsibili
ty today," he 
said in a speech 
to the American 
Council on Edu
cation. 

The group, 
representing 
1,700 colleges 

Clinton 

lind universities, formally 
endorsed Clinton's proposals to 

make college more affordable by 
increasing spending on tuition tax 
breaks, grants, work-study and 
tuition savings plans. 

"Your endorsement today will be 
a historic element in making sure 
that this will be a part of the ulti
mate budget plan," Clinton said. 

The appearance at a Washing
ton hotel was part of Clinton's 
campaign to build support for his 
education plans as the Republi
can-led Congress crafts the feder
al budget. Republicans have 
promised to seriously consider 
Clinton's proposals, although 
they've raised many questions 
about them. 

In a separate appearance, Clin
ton also lobbied presidents of the 
nation's historically black colleges 
and universities. 

Adobe Photoshop 4.0 

"Wben the doors of college were 
closed to all but white students, 
and black people's aspirations 
were scorned, historically black 
colle'ges and universities gave 
young African Americans the high 
quality education they deserved -
the pride they needed to rise 
above cruelty and bigotry," Clin
ton said in a State Dining Room 
address. 

He said his $36 billion educa
tion plan would "open the doors of 
college wider than ever before. 
Now we need to work to make sure 
that the Congress, without regard 
to party, will enact these changes 
into law." 

The White House said Clinton's 
plans also were endorsed Monday 
by the American Association of 
Community Colleges. 

The world-standard photo design and production tool. 
Helps you turn anything that you imagine into a reality 

on your computer screen. 

Visit our Electronics Department to 
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By Cliff Edwards 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Sharon Brown did a 
double take after opening her Feb
ruary gas bill for her three-bedroom 
house. 

"The price went from $39 on the 
budget plan to $73. I thought they'd 
inverted the numbers," the Philadel
phia woman said. "They said they 
had to raise it, but that makes no 
sense because I'm not using any 
more than I did last year." 

Soaring heating prices drew 
national attention early this winter, 
while prices for natural gas quietly 
surged to all-time highs amid con
cern there would not be enough sup
ply to last through the heating sea
son. 

The culprit was unusually cold 
weather last winter that virtually 

"They said they had to raise it, but that makes no sense 
because I'm not using any more than I did last year. " 

Sharon Brown, Philadelphia gas consumer 

depleted stored supplies and forced 
utilities to pay more during the 
summer to replenish. Prices rose 
even higher as temperatures well 
below normal gripped much of the 
country through the fall and early 
winter. 

Utilities raised rates as much as 
50 percent, prompting a barrage of 
complaints and public hearings. 

Natural gas prices soared in late 
December to about $4.50 for each 
1,000 cubic feet, up from $2.80 a 
year earlier. Prices fell sharply after 
supply worries proved unfounded, 

but many consumers won't see that 
immediately reflected in their bills. " 

Typically, about a third of the 
price of the monthly gas ill is 
attributed to natural ga ,fls, 
which are passed on to cons . '" 

"We've placed inserts into the . s 
to tell customers that this is a cir· 
cumstance that we have virtually no 
control over, ~ said Ed Joyce, a 
spokesperson for Peoples Gas. ·It'~ 
become that we're really the bearer 
of bad news, but it's rising commodi, 
ty costs that are passed on dollar for 
dollar to the consumer." 
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Elaborate farewell 
planned for Deng 

By Charles Hutzler 
Associated Press 

bus as it and a 40-vehicle motor
cade crept along the broad boule
vard for almost one and a half 

BEIJING - One of his daugh- miles. 
ters wailed "Daddy, you haven 't In a hall at the cemetery, the 
di'ed ." Another smoothed and funeral party once again bowed 
kissed 's brow. And Deng Xiaop- before Deng's body while his family 
ing's!" ssors bowed low before wept. 
his , defying his final wish to "Daddy, you haven't died," wailed 
forgo elaborate farewells . Deng Rong, youngest of his three 

1 The Chinese leader was cremat- . daughters. Middle daughter Deng 
ed Monday, the day before his Nan smoothed and kissed his fore
memorial service in the cavernous head. 
Great Hall of the People, off Many of those gathered along 

• \ Tiananmen Square where he the road wore white paper flowers 
crushed a 1989 pro-democracy or black arm bands of mourning. 
demonstration. Deng, 92, died last Some said they had been sent by 
Wednesday. their state-run industries and were 

His chosen successor, Commu- positioned to fill any gaps in the 
njst Party General Secretary Jiang procession. Few shed tears. 
Zemin, led colleagues in a long, "I came to have a last look," said 
slow procession past Deng's body Liu Guilan, a 50-year-old retired 

~ 88 it lay on a bier among flowers at worker at nearby Capital Iron and 
a:military hospital in western Bei- Steel, a state factory that pros
jipg. pered under economic reforms 

With white flowers in their black launched by Deng. 
1 lapels , they bowed three times Liu said the crowds did not com-

World 

(Above) Widow Zhuo lin kisses 
her husband Deng Xiaoping as 
she pays her fil)al respects at the 
General Hospital of the People's 
liberation Army in Beijing Mon
day. Deng's three daughters are 
(From left): Deng Lin, Deng Rong 
and Deng Nan. 

(Right) A small girl holds flowers 
and pieces of white paper saying 
"Grandpa Deng" on a Beijing 
street on Monday, as she and oth
ers wait to view a convoy of vehi
cles carrying the body of former 
leader Deng Xiaoping. 

before his body. Deng's family had pare with those who mourned the 
a.ked that no farewell ceremony be death of Premier Zhou Enlai in 
held for Deng in keeping with his 1976. 
Wishes. "When Premier Zhou came by, Qian Qichen, she told reporters the 
'But Jiang and his colleagues are everyone cried,n she said. "There leaders "were all in deep mourn 

determined to show the Chinese were white flowers all around the ing." 
t~ey are Deng's political heirs, and gate (to the crematorium). We Police were watching for any 
state-run television, which broad- stood there for four or five hours sign of emotion that could trigger 
cast much of the ceremony on freezing.n unrest. The 1989 pro-democracy A.P 
nightly news programs, prominent- A retired official from the mining demonstrations - that Deng end- While crowds of journalists gath-
IX featured their bowing. bureau cried quietly when the ed with a military assault - began ered around to take his picture and 
, An honor guard then carried the motorcade entered the cemetery. with spontaneous protests after interview him, police nervously 

draped in yellow and black ribbons. building of our country. We're eat- Party head Hu Yaobang. sidewalk across the street from the 
'I bIldy in a clear coffin to a white bus "He really had an impact on the the death of ousted Communist pushed the crowd away from the 

: Thousands of people lined a ing, dressing better. That would After much of the motorcade left entrance to the cemetery. 
---... boulevard to glimpse the motor- have been extremely difficult the cemetery, a man climbed up a Late Monday, armed police 
---~ [ cade that carried Deng's body, before ,n said the man, who gave tree and tacked up a small white standing 10 feet apart cordoned off 

dressed in his trademark gray Mao only his surname, Tang. banner, saying: "Eternal Glory to half of Tiananmen square. 1'-: Buit and covered in the Communist Deng was cremated just hours Beloved Comrade Deng Xiaoping.p Jiang was to give the memorial 
• Party's red flag, from the hospital before U.S . Secretary of State Then a second young man from speech to rally the 10,000 Chinese 
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to a cemetery for revolutionary Madeleine Albright arrived in Bei- Shenzhen, the fishing village near mourners - foreigners were not 
heroes. jing on the last stop of a nine-coun- Hong Kong that Deng's reforms invited - and the people behind 

Armed police in dress uniforms try, ll-day tour. turned into a boomtown, unfurled him. After the memorial, Deng's 
lined the roads at 10-foot intervals. After meeting with Jiang, Pre- several sheets of computer paper ashes were to be scattered at sea, r Tho;",", bodi .. "".od to f"o tho ml" L; Pm ..... Fore; .. """'to< p,,;'; •• Do.g. ., M. f.mily'. '",u"t. 
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playground. Run!' There was one fire engine, but Charan Das, 89, one of the main 
BARIPADA, India - Sharad Das Another building was a residence I didn't see any firefighters,n he said. organizers of this year's gathering. 

stood near the entrance ofthe straw- hall for women and the third housed "Another fire engine came there lair "We must have done some mistake. 
and-thatch hall , watching electri- the main auditoriumJwbere Hindus er. Nothingwls left.n God has punished us." 
cians fiddle with wires. listened to lectures on spiritualism,- The injure were lit\.ed onto bicy- NUne Minister H.D. Deve Gowda 

"Suddenly, there was a flash and sang hymns and meditated. At least eles, motor scooters, cars and tractor flew from New Delhi to Baripada, 
the roof was on fire," he said MOD - 12,000 devotees had gathered for trailers and rushed to the hospital. 1,250 miles to the southeast, to view 
day, standing beside the charred the annual three-day ceremony to Rescue workers pulled neaTly 150 the site and offer his sympathy to 
bodies of his grandfather and uncle. seek the blessing of the late Swami bodies from the site. relatives and the injured. 

At least 190 people were killed Nigamananda, a Hindu spiritual "I recognized my grandfather Swami Nigamananda has been 
Sunday when the blaze gutted the leader. immediately," Das said. "The body dead many years, but his followers, 
hall at a Hindu religious gathering About 2:30 p.m. Sunday, the fire was intact. But my uncle's body was mostly in eastern India, worship his 
in this town in eastern [ndia. broke out. badly charred. I recognized a locket memory and continue to seek his 

More than 100 others, many cov- "The roof in the middle of the hall that he wore." otherworldly blessing at annual con-
ered with burns, were lying on the was on fire within seconds. I tried to Police and relatives struggled to gregations. 
floor of Baripada's hospital Monday, run in, because my grandfather and identify the bodies, but few had any The Baripada fire was believed to 
overwhelming the town's single uncle were inside. But people were identification papers and many were be India's deadliest since 1995, 
medical center. running out. They were pushing charred. when more than 500 people were 

Das, 30, said 2,000 people were'in me," he said, adding that he stum- By evening, relatives had claimed killed by fire in a tent where a school 
the hall when he finished lunch. He bled and fell. 46 bodies . The rest were piled on play was being performed in a viJ-
gazed idly at three men working The two exits in the 100-by-100- logs of wood and cremated in a mass lage near New Delhi. That blaze was 
with wires near the ceiling in the yard hall were not enough to. cope funeral, as Hindu priests chanted blamed on an electrical short . 

. ' ( 
" (' Fujimori: 

By Anita Snow 

I Associated Press 

Police knew of rebels bringing arms to Lima 
the talks . The strains of the 'fupac 
Amaru revolutionary hymn floated 
over the compound's wall as the car 
pulled out. 

weeks about the health of some 
hostages, among them a Peruvian 
congressman who has been treated 
for cancer and the former president 
of the Supreme Court who suffers 
from hypertension. 

Gumucio suffers from diabetes and 
severe hypertension. His family has 
begged the rebels to release him. 

LIMA, Peru - Police knew rebels 
~ j were bringing weapons into Lima 

l
and failed to stop them. before they 

., seized the Japanese ambassador's 
residence, President Alberto Fuji
mori said, warning that some offi
cials may be punished for negli
gence. 
' Government and rebel leaders , 

nieanwhile, held new talks Monday 
, aimed at ending the two-and-a-half

month standoff at the residence and 
freeing the remaining 72 hostages. 
' Fujimori, in widely published 

comments Monday, said some 
I'-{ational Intelligence Service and 
police officials shared responsibility 
for the hostage situation. He said 
investigations were continuing and 
those found guilty of negligence will 
be punished. 
• "The Intelligence Service gave 

hlformation of a general character 
about the transport of arms ... from 
the jungle to Lima," Fujimori said 
during a visit Sunday to remote 
areas devastated last week by mud 
slides and flooding. 
~Cf course, it wasn't known where 

or t opportunity" the arms 
wo fit used, he said. "There will 
be measures taken against those 
~sponsible.· 
• Rebel leader Nestor Cerpa, who 

led the Dec . 17 takeover of, the 
Japanese ambassador's residence, 
a~tended the talks Monday with his 
apcond in command, Roli Rojas Fer
nandez. The government was repre-
8ented by Education Minister 
Domingo Palermo and attorney 
Joae Antonio Payet. 

A white Red Cross sedan drove to 
the Japanese ambusador's resi
dence, picked up the rebels and 
If\ade the short trip across the 
~t to the house requisitioned for 

After 2 hours and 40 minutes, 
mediators announced a new round 
of talks would be held today. 

"The discussion took place in a 
cordial atmosphere," said Canadian 
Ambassador Anthony Vincent, 
reading a statement from the medi
ators. "The discussion dealt with a 
number of important issues.n 

Over the weekend, Fujimori and 
the 'fupac Amaru warned that the 
talks were still at the ·preliminary 
stage.n The president reiterated the 
point Monday. 

"In a preliminary talk, as its 
name indicates, you pave the road 
toward final talks so agreements 
can be reached,n Fujimori told 
reporters after inaugurating a pow
er plant in Masamari, 165 miles 
east of Lima. "Preliminary talks do 
not produce agreements.n 

Rebel spokesperson Isaac Velazco 
said in a statement issued from the 
Tupac Amaru's European head
quarters in Hamburg, Germany, 
that the government "lacks the will 
to accept the minimum point we 
established, which is freedom for 
our imprisoned brothers." 

Since Tupac Amaru guerrillas 
stormed the diplomatic compound 
dUring a cocktail party, they have 
insisted their main goal was gain
ing the release of hundreds of com
rades in Peruvian jails. 

Fujimori repeatedly has rejected 
the rebels' demand to free prison
ers, but tecently both sides have 
toned down their public rhetoric. 

The rebel statement also said no 
more hostages would be released 
and those who are sick could be 
treated inside the ambassador's res
idence. 

Concern has grown in recent 

- --- - ---

Bolivian Ambassador Jorge 

Peruvian Health Minister Carlos 
Hermoza on Monday told reporters 
the hostages' health remains gener
ally good. 
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Albright advises China 
on human--rights issues 

Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Declaring U.S. rela
tions with China are the key to 
world stability in the 21st century, 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright warned Chinese officia.ls 
Monday that they must "act con
structively· and improve their 
country's record on human rights. 

Otherwi e, she said , China 
could face condemnation by the 
United States and its European 
allies. 

"I said I would tell it like it is, 
and I told it like it is,· Albright 
said of exchanges she held with 
President Jiang Zemin and other 
top Chinese official on the eve of 
a memorial service for Deng 
Xiaoping. 

She was the only Western leader 
permitted to visit Beijing during a 
six-day mourning period for the 
paramount leader_ Albright said 
she considered that "an extremely 
good ign" tbat Ch:na will move 
toward greater cooperation with 
the United States. 

J iang put aside a speech he was 
preparing for the service to talk to 
Albright for 45 minutes. Prime 
Minister Li Peng gave her an hour 
and Foreign Minister Qian 
Qichen, two hours and 45 minutes. 

Albright, speaking first at the 
U.S. Embassy and then at a joint 
news conference with Qian, sig
naled the Clinton administration's 
commitment to improving rela
tions with Beijing. But she noted 
differences over human rights and 
a growing trade deficit - $39 bil-

lion last year up from $33 billion 
in 1995_ 

"There is no que tion our rela
tions with the Chinese are II key to 
stability as we go into the 21st 
century," he told some 100 U.S. 
Embassy workers and family 
members. 

Albright, on her first foreign 
tour as secretary of state, was 
received with respect by Chine e 
official _ Deputy Foreign Minister 
Li Zhlloxing greeted her with ki -
es on both cheeks t the airport. 

But at the news conference, 
Albright said "problems do 
remain" in China's al of m.is ite 
technology and chemical weapons 
ingredients to other nations -
suspicions center on deals with 
Pakistan, Iran, Iraq and Libya -
and American and Chine e offi
cials will meet in Beijing next 
month to go over them. 

She gave no indication the Chi
nese yielded to entreaties she 
made on human rights al\.er Amer
ican officials handed over a long 
list of jailed political foe . 

"We admitted we had a differ
ence on it,· Albright aid of her 
plea that China treata its people 
better. "They understood the 
importance of the i sue." 

Albright said if China did not 
ea e up on dissid nts, the United 
States would join with European 
nations in sponsoring a resolution 
criticizing China' record at a U.N. 
conference next month in Geneva. 

"But there is till time," she 
said, mindful that political oppo
nents are sometimes relea ed 
without notice. 
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BIRTHDAY 
Continued from Page lA 

values that are common to this 
state. The perpetuation of quality 
that has existed over the years is 
one of the things that strikes me 
most about this place." 

Parrott said the fascination 
many have for the Old Capitol will 
be a major draw for those who 
attend the event. He said the spirit 
of the celebration will be enhanced 
by the history lingering in the ven
erable building. 

"It's the same building where the 
university was created; Parrott 
said. "The House of Representa
tive's chambers is restored the way 
it used to be, there's a room the 
Supreme Court used to meet and 

DEBATE 
Continued {rom Page lA 

used for campaigning is weighing 
down the system. 

"What we want to do is reduce 
the campaign spending so that the 
actual campaign is only a weeklong 
debate: Doellinger said. "It would 
give the students a closer look at 
the candidates and their issues, not 
on substance or name recognition.· 

The Miller-Henry ticket said 
their campaign speaks for itself by 
proving through experience what 
their ticket can do. 

rooms that used to be occupied by 
other high members of government 
look the way they used to. It's a his
toric landmark." 

Current UI students said the 
anniversary represents a symbolic 
bond with others who have passed 
through the university. UI sopho
more Mike Gagala said he appreci
ates the effort the UI has put into 
highlighting the milestone. 

"I think it's cool that the univer
sity is celebrating it and that 
they're making a big deal out of it 
and having events for students," he 
said. "It's something to pass along 
when I'm older, to say that I was 
here for the sesquicentennial." 

"The fact we're at a place with 
that much tradition is amazing," 

student participation and helped 
promote it in their term in office," 
Crystal said. "These people who are 
here really do care about who their 
next president and vice president 
are; I think the turnout of people is 
representative of that.· 

Another issue addressed at the 
debate was the possibility of rules 
that would keep tuition the same 
for students throughout their years 
at the UI. Doellinger and Crayne 
said they support the plan. 

"Money is nothing that you can. 
depend on in a campaign and it is 
definitely not an excuse for not 
being able to communicate with 
students," Miller said. "It is all 
about networking and the student 
body.". 

"When you come to the universi
ty as a freshman, you would pay 
that same price for your education 
all four years that you attend the 
university," Doellinger said. "That 
way, students can budget their 
money for college and not have to 
worry about tuition hikes." 

During Miller and Henry's rebut
tal, the pair said they have been 
working with the Iowa state Board 
of Regents to develop a system that 
communicates how students' mon
ey is spent. 

John Craiger, on the Miller-Hen
ry ticket, said no one has "big pock
ets" - what matters is the candi
dates' stance on issues. 

Interfraternity Council Vice 
President Mike Crystal moderated 
the debates, and said he was 
impressed by the turnout of stu
dents. Crystal said the number of 
students who did come proves 
there are some concerns that need 
to be addressed and the audience 
had really good questions. 

UI communication studies Pro
fessor Bruce Gronbeck asked the 
candidates how much they thought 
the students really wanted some
thing like a "dead day," or days 
allotted before finals week where 
no new material would be intro
duced. An audience member also 
expressed concern over how the 
UISG would accomplish getting the 
"dead days· working. 

"I have to thank Marc (Beltrame) 
and (UISG Vice President) Rob 
(Wagner), because it was their tick
et that impressed the importance of "Students think that there will 

SHAW 
Continued from Page 1A 

son's works. 
Jay Shaw said giving the Kraus

ell the rights to exhibit the works at 
their store was. a logical choice for 
him. 

"It was something that I had 
wanted to do for quite a long time," 
he said . "This was a favor for 
Travis that I thought that would 
provide them with a little boost, 
s'ome publicity." 

In the process of putting together 
this exposition, the Krauses said 
they think the community can 
learn more about Eric by seeing his 
work. 

"I think that most people think 
that Eric worked only with paint
ings. In fact his work was mainly 
sculptures," Sara Kraus said. 

"Eric worked with metal and 
sculpting, for which he made all of 

FDA 
Continued {rom Page lA 

The FDA announced Monday 
that high doses of six popular 
birth-control brands, when taken 
within three days of unprotected 
sex, are 75 percent effective at pre
venting pregnancy. 

For every 100 women who have 
unprotected sex during the second 
or third week of their menstrual 
cycle, eight would normally become 
pregnant - but only two would if 
the women took emergency contra
ception, Dr. James Trussell of 
Princeton University said. 

His research convinced the FDA 
that emergency contraception 
could prevent up to 2.3 million 
unplanned pregnancies a year, 1 
million of which now end in abor
tion. 

"We're going to see a really big 
change here," said Trussell, who 
helped set up a hot line and Inter
net service that offers women 
information about emergency con
traception and addresses 'Of nearby 
doctors who already prescribe it. 

He said women typically pay $21 
for a cycle of birth -control pills plus 
the cost of a doctor's visit. 

'Ib work, two to four birth-control 
pills are taken anytime up to 72 
hours after sex - not just the 
"morning after" - and then the 
same dose is taken again exactly 
12 hours later. The brands include 
Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories' Ovral, 
Lo/Ovral, Nordette and Triphaeil, 
and Berlex Laboratories LevIen 
and Tri-Levlen. 

The pills prevent a fertilized egg 
from implanting into the uterus 80 

it can grow into an embryo. If a 
woman already i8 pregnant, the 
pills will have no effect. 

Emergency contraception is dif
ferent from the controversial abor
tion pill RU-486, which i8 awaiting 

his own tools ," Travis Kraus said. 
"At one point he was working with 
metal rods and even made the tool 
that bent the metal rods how he 
wanted." 

Using their status as students to 
guide them, the young couple said 
they want the community to know 
this store understands the finan
cial positions in which many stu
dents find themselves. 

"As students ourselves, we think 
it's important to give students dis
counts," said the Krauses. 

AB a result, the store will provide 
a 5 percent discount to students 
who present an identification card 
at any time. During this weekend, 
though, the store's grand opening 
will provide everyone with a 10 
percent discount and give away a 
free futon. 

"We really wanted to show the 
community that we are here and 
that Eric is remembered: Sara 

final FDA approval and ends preg
nancy by expelling an already 
growing embryo from the uterus. 

The emergency contraceptive's 
side effects are nausea and vomit
ing, sometimes severe enough to 
prevent the pills from working. 
More than 4 million women have 
taken emergency contraception in 
Britain alone, and studies there 
have shown no serious side effects. 

The FDA stopped short of forcing 
Wyeth-Ayerst and Berlex to relabel 
their contraceptives to add the 
emergency use, deciding instead to 
take the information directly to 
consumers and physicians. 

It is highly unusual for the FDA 
to declare new uses for a drug 
when the manufacturer hasn't 
asked. The agency did name potas
sium iodide a radiation therapy 
after the Three Mile Island nuclear 
accident. 

Legally, the FDA actiqn is a 
request for the manufacturers to 
seek permission to advertise morn
ing-after contraception - ellsen
tially a pre-approval pending the 
filing of the proper paperwork. 

Wyeth-Ayerst reiterated Monday 
that it won't sell emergency contra
ception here and said it opposes 
any efforts to relabel its products. 
Berlex declined comment. 

Litigation concerns aside, the 
companies also fear a backlash 
from abortion foes. 

·We're outraged" by the FDA 
action, laid Judie Brown of the 
American Life League, which 
opposes any U8e of birth-control 
pills but particularly objects to 
emergency birth control. ·Our con
cern is over the fate of the preborn 
child." 

For more information, call 800-
584-9911 or cMeII tM IntrrMt at 
http: I J opr.princeton.edu I ec I 

UI junior Craig Lucci said. "When 
you think about how much has 
gone on here, in all aspects of the 
school, it makes me feel like a part 
of something." 

Scientists perplexed by cloning 

'!bnight's event is the culmina
tion of the series of sesquicentenni
al celebrations, kicked off last fall 
with the Down By The River festi
val. Parrott said while spending 
months arranging various events 
has been hard work, he is glad to 
have taken part in shaping the UI's 
150th birthday celebration. 

"We're really looking forward to 
(the anniversary) being here," he 
said. "I've been telling myself, 'Now 
you've done all the work, eIijoy the 
fruits of your labors; and I really 
have eIijoyed it." 

be an additional day or two added 
onto the schedule, but the truth is 
we already have two extra days in 
the fall semester that is over the 
regulated number of days needed 
to teach," Miller said. "We would 
just take these days and use them 
for dead days instead of teaching 
days." 

Crayne said it makes sense for 
the fall semester, but not in the 
spring. 

"We would have to have the stu
dents come back earlier after win
ter break to make up for the dead 
days at 'the end of the year," Crayne 
said. 

Pan hellenic Council president 
and panel member Nicole Hoch 
asked the candidates how they 
thought the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation grant that the UI 
recently received would be viewed 
in the future. 

"It is very important for us to 
help students who aren't involved 
with alcohol to find alternative pro
grams," Miller said. "We want to 
work with Julie Phye and the stu
dents to make this an accessible 
idea." 

Doellinger said his ticket feels 
the key to alternatives to alcohol is 
in education of the student. 

"With the residence halls, we 
offer many programs over the 
weekends that are alternatives to 
going out to the bars," Doellinger 
said. 

Kraus said. 
Eric Shaw's artwork will be dis

played at Futon Discounter on Sat
urday from 10 a .m. to 7 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 

By Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

It is as if the birds and the bees 
suddenly have been rendered irrel
evant. 

Around the world, biologists 
gathered at laboratory water-cool
ers Monday to assess the latest 
installment in a gripping biotech 
soap opera - the creation, as ifby 
magic, of a wee lamb named Dolly. 

Scottish scientists have revealed 

COLEMAN 
Continued from Page lA 

ticular strengths. It went over well 
with the (Iowa state) Board of 
Regents. 

DI: What do you say to the 
number of minority faculty who 
feel they are spread too thin 
and unable to ,et tenure 
because they have to be the fl,
ure head of their race at the VI. 

Coleman: We need to alleviate 
the problem by having more minor
ity faculty come here. Certainly 
that's the goal, but we also need to 
be very respectful and careful about 
people's time. 

DI: We got a sense of how the 
administrations of individual 
UI presidents differed in the 
Presidential Symposium on 
Sunday. How do you character
ize the differences between the 
past presidents? 

Coleman: It's hard for me 
because of course I didn't know 
what it was like here under their 
administrations. But it seems that 
maybe each of us has strengths 
that were needed at the time . .. , 
The times in which we served were 
very different for each of us . ... I 
guess I've tried to focus on under
graduate programs with multicul
tural environments. 

DI: How do you think the pe0-
ple under you had to adjust 
when you took office one year 
ago? 

Coleman: One ofthe things that's 
been nice about the UI is that the 
presidents have stayed for a rela
tively long periods of time ... But 
whenever somebody new comes in, 
it takes awhile for everyone to 
adjust to each other's styles. But 
that seemed to happen very rapidly, 
at least for me. I think that had to 
do with the fact that I've lived in 
Iowa and traveled around the state 
might be part of the reason why the 
transition has gone so smoothly. 

DI: With the UISG elections 
coming up, could you describe 
your relation.hip with the 

that they used mammary cells 
from adult ewes to create little Dol
ly and eight other lambs in the 
spitting image - genetically - of 
their ovine mothers. 

"The whole thing is just a mind
blower," said Ursula Goodenough, 
a geneticist at Washington Univer
sity in St. Louis. 

The achievement raises count
less questions about fate, immor
tality and the nature of self, but 
none of that will apply to humans 

UISG, and does what they say 
really matter? 

Coleman: Sirice I came, it has 
been really positive. I have met with 
them as well as groups from frater
nities and sororities on campus and 
it gives me an opportunity for us to 
talk about current issues. I've tried 
to have a sort of open-door policy 
with all of the students on campus 
... but I've learned that there needs 
to be multiple ways to do it. I've 
been pretty happy about having the 
fireside chats, but I'm always look
ing for new suggestions about new 
things to do because sometimes peo
ple who don't come to that forum 
might attend another less personal 
discussion about issues. 

DI: Does it matter that the 
presidential candidates for the 
UISG are part of a .imilar 
group and all sort of inbred in 
the leadership positions. 

Coleman: It's important that stu
dents feel like they can relate with 
these students that represent them, 
but I don't know that these stu
dents are inbred into their posi
tions. Many of them get interested 
and involved early on and it may 
seem like they've been around for
ever, but that's the' way they learn 
the ropes. 

DI: What kind. of things came 
out of the UI Ho.pitals and 
Clinics Board of Directors 
meeting that were important to 
the UI? 

Coleman: One of the positive 
things for the UI is the starting of 
the Children's Hospital at the 
UIHC. It's kind of a hospital within 
a hospital because it's already there 
... but what they're doing is focus
ing their services and pulling them 
together under one umbrella. One 
of the other things they talked 
about was how the mHC has really 
set an example with the tremen
dous progress they have made with 
low birth weight babies. 

DI: Many Iowa City officials, 
business owners, residents and 
students have been talking 
about the parking problem. 

or anything else unless scientilta 
can duplicate their feat in otber 
creatures. And years of failed 
experiments suggest that won't be 
easy. 

"There's certainly no way to rule 
out the possibility, but I wouldn't 
wager an awful lot that it would 
ever be successful in humans in the 
foreseeable future,· said David 
Kirk, an embryologist at Washing. 
ton University. 

( 

here, laying UI buil ' • ate 
eating up available par~. It 
the UI doing anything in eOIl. , 

junction with the city to combat 
thil problem? 

Coleman: I think the shortage in 
parking is really just a false percep
tion. I realize that people want ~ , 
park right downtown, but if I C8J1\ 
find a place I just park in the lot 
across from City Hall. It's only a'I 
half a block away ... no further ( 
than if I was going to a big mall, 
and park my car and walk. I realize 
that people feel really emotional r 
about it and the university is doing 
what it can. I think having the 
Cam bus is very helpful and We 

have been trying to keep up witb 
the demand for bike racks for stu· 
dents who ride their bikes wheD 
weather permits. 

DI: The DI is going to start 
looking into the alcohol prob
lem we have at the UI. What it 
the UI doing to curb this prob
lem? 

Coleman: This is a project we 
need to work on with the city. We're 
trying to work betwe'!D Iowa Cit) 
public schools, both the high 
schools and the junior highs, 
because this is not a problem thai 
usually starts when students get to 
college. One of the things we ought 
to try and pay more attention IAi 
and maybe we haven't in the pa8! 
few years is the kind of alternative 
activities we offer. We tried to look 
at the Union to see other tniog'r 
people can do and not just go let off 
steam at a bar. This is a compIe! 
issue. It isn't simple and we need to ,\ 
look at it from a number of different 
perspectives. 

DI: What kinds of perspec
tives? 

Coleman: Well , l think we need t.J 
get more people involved in the dis
cussion. Lets involve people from 
the Chamber of Commerce and bar 
owners. I just think we all need to 
look at this problem together and 
say what can we do to make this 
campus safer. 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Who was voted Best Bowler Ever by the American 
Bowling Congress in 19961 Answer', Page 2B. 

Tuesday, February 25, 1997 

TV Today 
College Basketball 
Illinois at Penn State, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Miami at Notre Dame, 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Kentucky at Tennessee, 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
Los Angeles Lakers at Houston Rockets, 
7 p.m., TNT. 

Boxing 
Jeremy Williams vs. Phil Jackson, 
heavyweights,8 p.m., USA. 

Sports Brie~ 
. AP MEN'S POLL 

Record Pta PYa 
l.Kansas (68) 27-1 1,748 1 
2.Mlnne50la (2) 24-2 1.658 2 
3.KenlUCky 26-3 1.629 3 
4.Ulah 20-3 1,499 5 
5.Wake Foresl 2' -4 1,438 4 
6.Soulh Carolina 21-6 1.374 9 
7.Duke 22-6 , ,334 6 
8.NOf1h Carolina , 9-6 1,234 12 
9.Clncinnali 22-5 1.208 II 
10. UCLA 17-7 996 17 
11. New Mexico 21 -5 982 10 
12. Clemson 20·1 913 8 
13. lowaSI. 18-6 8n 1 
14 Xevier. Ohio 20-4 853 16 

, 15. Arizona 11·7 116 13 
16. Marytand 20-7 698 14 
11. Louisville 21·6 626 15 
18. Villanova 20-7 564 19 
19. Colorado 19-1 499 21 
20. CoIl. 01 Charleslon 25-2 386 22 
21 . lI~nols 18-8 241 23 
22. Indiana 2"8 161 24 
23. SI. Joseph's 19-6 142 
24. Michigan 17-9 131 18 
25, Slanford 16-7 108 20 

Others receiving vole.: Georgia 87. Callfomla 76, 
tow. 74. Tulsa 62, Princelon 49, Wisconsin 48, Texas 
Tach 35, Purdue 30, N.C. Charlotte 28, Providence 27, 
Texas 22. New O~eans 18. MassachuS8ns 16, HawaII 
15, Marquette 12, Pacific II . Temple 9, Mississippi 5. 
Tulane 5, Illinois SI. 4, Soulh ~abame 4. Fresno SI. 2, 
Oklahoma 2. Soulhem Cal 2, Bowling Green 1. Long 
Island U. 1, Or.' Robens I , Oregon I, SW Missouri SI 
1. Vanderblill . 

AP WOMEN'S POLL 
Record Pt. Py 

1.ConnOClicul (38) 26-0 1,045 1 
2.0Id Dominion (3) 26-1' ,006 2 
3.Stanlord (1) 27·1 973 3 
4.Georgia 22-4 904 5 
S.North Carolina 24-2 874 4 
6,louisiana T och 23-3 820 7 
7.Alabama 22·5 771 6 
8.Tennessee 21-8 686 8 
9.lSU 23-3 682 13 
10. Florida '9·1 656 10 
11 . Kansas 21-4 641 12 
12. Texas 19·5 62' 9 
13, Virginia 20-6 eol I I 
14. Notre Dame 24-5 426 16 
15. Texas Tach 17·7 394 14 
18. Slephen F. Austin 25-3 379 18 
17. yanderbln 17-9 342 IS 
18. I",nois 20-6 275 17 
19. George Washington 23-4 242 23 
20. Michigan SI. 20-6 236 19 
21. W Kenlucky 19-7 155 25 
22 . Clemson 17·9 125 21 
23, M<anses 17·9 113 20 
24. Purdue 16·9 108 
25. Duke 11-9 103 22 

Others receiving voles: Pol11and 95, Tulane 61, Mem· 
phis 55, N. Carolina SI. 42, Soulhem C.lilornla 32. 
Nebraska 28 , Ulah 26, Maryland 24, Colorado 18, 
Louisville 13, Oregon 13. Auburn 12, SI. Joseph', 10, 
Colorado SI. 9, San Diego SI. 9, DePaul 6, Toledo 5, 
Arlzona 4, HawaU 3. Nonhweslem 3. UC Sanla Barbara 
2. Drake 1, Iowa SI. 1. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Kentucky's Mercer to go pro 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Kentucky 
forw~rd Ron Mercer will forgo his 
final two seasons of eligibility and opt 
for the NBA draft, coach Rick Pitino 
said Monday. 

A news conference has been sched
uled Wednesday, at which time Mercer 
will announce his plans, Pitino said. 

" If you say you're going, then he 
can concentrate on the NCAA 
Tournament and help us win another 
championship," Pitino said. 

Mercer, who would not comment 
about his plans before practice Monday, 
but did say he has taken out an insur
ance policy to cover him until the NBA 
draft. Pitino predicted that Mercer will 
be one of the top four picks. 

Mercer, a 6-foot-7 sophomore, is 
, averaging 18.0 points and 5.2 
: rebounds for the No.3 Wildcats. 

Orlando 93 Chicago 116 
: Detroit 84 Portland 89 

AtIOlnta 106 CharloUe 96 
I Colden State ' 100 San Antonio 84 

' NHL 
, 

Boston 3 Detroit 5 
Washin8!0n 3 Phoenix 3 

Heat survive without Alonzo Mourni 

NBA roundu 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Big Dance two wins away 
By Chris Snider 
The Daily (owan 

Two more wins and the Hawkeyes 
are in. 

Although there is no specific formula 
to tell him so, Iowa basketball coach 
Tom Davis believes two wins in his 
team's final four games will get the 
Hawkeyes an invitation to the NCAA 
tournament. 

"If we get to 11 wins (in the Big Ten), 
then I don't think we're in any danger," 
Davis said, "But it's going to be hard to 
get to 11 wins with the four games we 
have remaining. 

"I think if you're 10·8, you're vulner· 
able, but I can't believe you are at 11-
7." 

Iowa (18·8, 9-5) travels to Wisconsin 

King Pins 
Money leaders through 
Feb. 16: 
1, John Gant, $75,900. 2, 
Mike Aulby, $55,750. 3, 
Parker Bohn III, 
$52,950. 4, Walter Ray 
Williams Jr. , $52,390. 
5, John Mazza Shel
by, $37,700. 

, ...•...•.......... 
Bowling 
glossary 

Apple: A bowler 
who fails to come 
through In a 
clutch situation 
and choke~ 

Local 
bowling 
joints 

to play the Badgers "I wasn't sure 
(16-7,9-5) Wednes· whether we really 
day night hefore played well or 
returning home to whether Ohio State 
host Purdue Satur· ' was having a bad 
day and Penn State night: Davis said. 
March 5. The "I still don't know 
Hawkeyes finish and I watched the 
the season at tape of the game. 
Northwestern Maybe they had 
March 8. some internal 

Tipoff for the things that were 
Wisconsin game is preventing them 
scheduled for 7:07 Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan from playing as 
p.m. at the Wiscon- Darryl Moore drives past Indiana well ." 
sin Fieldhouse. defenders, Feb. 4. The Hawkeye.s, 
Iowa enters the ranked No . 28 In 

game on the heels of a convincing 69- the nation in the latest Associate Press 
56 victory over Ohio State on Saturday poU, are tied with Wisconsin for third 
and having won two games in a row. place in the Big Ten. 

FACT: The UI 

Archaeolo· 
gists have 

d illcovered BlOw: A missed 
spare 
Cheesyclkll: III Plamor Lanes: 

balls, pins and 
other bowling 

Lanes on which 
strikes come easy 
Cherry: To miss a 
pin 01 a two pin 
spare 
Deadwood: Pins 
left down on pin 
deck after the first 
ball of frame. 
Garbage hit: A hit 
that doesn't enter 
the pocket. but 
results In a strike 
anyway 
Grave Yard: The 
toughest lanes on 
whiCh to produce 
good scores 
Wood: In handl· 
capping, the 
number of pins 
given 
Wrist m .... r:A 
contraption used 
to help keep a 
firm wrist during 
the backswing 

Location: 1555 1 sl. Ave. 
·24 lanes 
• $ 2.00 per game 
• $.75 shoes 
• Automatic, state 01 the art scoring 
• Dartboard in the bar 
• Video game room 
• Kegler lounge 

II Coral Lanes: 
Location: 306 1st. Ave. 
• 12 lanes 
• $1 .80 per game 
• $.50 shoes 
• 'Best bowling pizza In town' 
• Cosmic bowling 
• A few video games 

" Colonial Lanes: 
Location: 2253 Old Hwy 218 S. 
·24 lanes 
• $2.00 per person 
·$.75 shoes 
·3 pool tables, a dozen videogames 
• Glancer cushions 
• Indoor Miniature Gall 
• Cafe with burgers, cheese sticks, etc_ 

r._. ____________________ . __________________ . __________ , 

... ( 
Dress for 
success 

Th. shirt The latest 
trend in pro bowlmg Is 
to wear a solid-{:olored 
shirt. 
The pants: Most pro
fessional bOwlers ~r 
cotton dress slacks 
like Dockers in 
their tourna· 
ments. For 
local bOwlers, 
jeans are 
acceptable 
lor Ihe young 
crowd, while 
lhe senior 
bowler is sllil 
seen in the 
panlS. 

I • I 

I The lane I 
••••••••••••••• l 'DS ··~····· · ·· 

, I 
I , 

I I 
I ~dK~T~ I 
i area of the lane I 
! where the pins , 

Cosmic Bowling 
Cosmic.Bowling, which is leatured al Coral lanes, 
Iransforms Ihe alley inlo a dance floor by using fog, 
black lighls and f10urescent pins. Coral employee Dave 
Metzler said the trend is catching on fast and 1IIling time 
slots at the alley. 'We get a lot of the college crowd on 
weekends,' he said. Plamor lanes hopes to have Cosmic 

DalraDlhem~llia in 
n graves dat

to 5200 B,C. In 
200 neighborhood par· 

ties held in Germany often fea· 
tured a form of the game in which 
stones were rolled at nine wooden 
clubs called kegles. 

The Dutch introduced the game to 
America in the 1600s. Bowling with 
nine pins was outlawed in Connecti· 
cut, however, when people began 
betting on the sport. 10 bypass that 
decision, a tenth pin was added. 

The American Bowling Con· 
gress wa formed in 1895 

to standardize pin 
weight/size, bell 

weight/size, and 
lane dimen· 

sions. 

! are set. Ills 36 i 
i inches in depth ! 
! and is made of I 
II hardwood and I 
, more durable I 

ing IOstalied by May 1. 'II's like combining the best of Ihe 
scene onto a bowling alrey,' Plamor employee JeN Franz said, 
Cosmic Bowling at Coral Lanes is held Tuesdays, 10 p.m. 10 mid
night and Saturdays, 10 p.m. 10 1 am. 

II synthetic materi· ! 
: als. I 
! Held: The !irst I 
I 15to 17 feet of I 

III the lane onto II 

which the ball is 
I released. The I I 
I lane is 42 Inches I 

I wide and is made I 
up of 39 laminat· 

I ed boards. 

Perhaps more importantly, the 
Hawkeyes are rated No. 24 in the 
Sagarin Rating, with four Big Ten 
teams rated ahead of them. In the Rat· 
ings Percentage Index (HPI), Iowa is 
No. 35 with six Big Ten teams ranked 
higher. 

"The me age i pretty clear - if we 
don't win, we're not going to get in and 
we better be appreciative if there 81'e 
other offers out there,~ Davis said. 

The other offer out there is the 
National Invitat ion Tournament, 
which Iowa played in two years ago. 
Davis said when his team 10 t two of 
three games at the Maui Invitational 
three months ago, he was thinking 
about another trip to the NIT. 

·When we were leaving Maui , if 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll. Page 28 

Iowa's 
remaining 
schedule 

feb. 16_ 
WItc:oMin 
(16-7.9-5) 
7:07p.m. 

Ml!dt1ws. ...... 
(15-10,10-5) 

1'31 p.m. 

w.dI S VI. ,,"n 
StMe 

(9·15,2·13) 
6;35p,m. 

Marche. 
NotlhMflem 
(7.19,2·13) 
3:05 p.m 

Check 
your 

bowling 
I.Q. 

1. What is the low· 
t sanctioned 

league SCore ever 
In bowling? 
A. 17 

In spikes 
or cleats, 
Dwight 
shines 

B.O 
C.2 
D. 6 
2. What is the great· 
est margin between 
two games in a 
sanctioned leaguel 
A. 213 
8. 186 
C. 227 
D.179 

How di<.th 
youngest sanc· 
tioned youth 
bowler to throw a 
300 game? 
A. 9 
B.8 
C.13 
D, 10 
4, How many feet is 
it from the foul hne 
to the No. 1 pin l 

A. 45 feet 
B. 60 feet 
C. 65 feel 
D. 50 r et 
5. How old IS th 
old t bowler to 
throw over 200 
A. 76 
B. 65 
C. 93 
0.101 
6. Where IS the 
National Bowling 
I fall of Fame and 
Museum Located? 
A. Akron, Ohio 
8. Sandusky, Ohio 
C. Riverside, Cali· 
fornia 

D. Sl. Louis, 
Missouri 

By earning multiple st te ch mpl· 
onshlp and being selected low '8 
Oatorade Track Athlete of the Year 
twice, Tim Dwight distinguished him 
elf a8 one of the greatest Iowa prep 

to ever hit the 
track in bis car er 
at Iowa City City 
High. 

Despite that uc
ce s, Dwight chose 
to retire his spikes 
and fOCU8 his 
attention on foot· 
ball at the UI. 

Dwight made a 
brief return to the 
track last sea on Dwight 
a8 a sophomore, 
occasionally com· 
peting with the 
team, but this ye r 
he announced his 
intentions to focus 
his effort towards 
a full sea80n with 
coach Larry Wiecl 
zorek and the Iowa 
track and field 
t.eam. 

In Dwight's first 
races back, his 
times did not heed 
any special atten· 
tion. Unlike the 
days when he wore 
the red and white 
at City High, he 
had difficulty 
reaching the finals 
of events. 

That was until 
last weekend' Big 
Ten Indoor Cham· 

Tim Dwight 
by the 

numbers 

6 
individual state 
[rack and fi Id 
champion hips 
while 111 high 

school 

4 
City High School 
track and field 

records owned by 
Dwight 

51 
yard reception set 
a new Alamo Bowl 

record 

1 
pionships, where barbed wire arm 
Dwight rose out of tattoo 
the depths of con· 
ference anonymity 1,486 
to take second all.purpose yards 
place in the 55- last season led the 
meter dash, fifth in 
the 200·meter 
dash and sixth in 
the long jump. 
Dwight's perfor
mance was an inte
gral part to Iowa's 
fourth·place finish 
at the champi. 

leam 

24 
cal1!er tackles 

86 
yard punt retum 
for a louchdown 

against Ohio State 
onships. L.....-____ ---' 

"He just did a sensational job,& Wiec· 
zorek said. "I don't think anyone that 
knows Tim is surprised that he came 
up big in the biggest meet of the year. 

I 

TlrD,tlrrows: 
Aligned with the 
locator dots at 
the loulline. 

1-C, 2·A, 3-0, 4-8, 5-0, 6-D 

"IT people are just patient with him 
and realize how tough the Big Ten is, 
he1J just keep getting better and bet· 
ter. We couldn't be happier with him." 

The approach: 

•• 

Area towards 
back of the 
lane where 
bowlers take 
their steps 
and swing pri· 

l ....... or to the deliv· 
• • • • • •• ery of the ball. 

" .... _ .. _ ......... _ ....... _._._ ..... _._ .. __ ....... _J 

r. 

Pins are 0-2 right: You ara the typical person 
usually made who doesn't concern yourself WIth whit 

I of hard rock you believa is a "dirty" sport. 
maple COVered 3-4 right: You ara tha offspring of 

I by a thin Plastic 1 ~s and. '70s bowling parents and 
coating. Pins are In dania/that you could easily be 

may be no traded in for 8 900 series. 
lighter than three 5-6 right: You need 10 stop reading 

pounds, six j this PIOI, pick up the tIIep_ and 
ounces anl1 no seal( immediate help. 
heavier than 

three POunds, Information compiled by w..~ Drehs 
10 ounces. CraphiCi by \Yes hQwoochnd ~ IDnIenI 

'. 

Dwight knew the collegiate competi· 
tion was going to be tough after his 
experiences last year, and the 5-9 
junior admits he is just getting back 
his track legs. 

"I got a little taste last year, and 
that has helped me know what to 
expect as far as track goes," Dwight 
said. "It's a different type of training 
and it's something to get used to. I 
have just been battling myself week by 
week, but I knew it would come back 

See DWIGHT, Page 2B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

NBA STANDINGS 
EASTERN COHfE"IHCE _e OM llon W 

MIani 02 _Y.... 00 
0ttInd0 28 
WlShInglOn 20 
_JefS8y 16 
Ptliadllphlo I. 
BooIOn II 
c-.lDlviIion 
Ch~ . 9 
OItro01 .0 
Adonll 36 
ChIltol1e 35 
CIoYeIond 30 
,- 25 _ 25 

Toronlo 19 
WESTERN COHfEIIIHCE 
111_ DlvlIIon W 
UIIII 38 
HouIlon 36 
MIn ... _ 27 

~ 18 
Denv. 17 
Son "'"01110 13 
Vancouver 11 

L Pot G8 
13 .760 -
15 .721 2 
25 .528 13 
30 .... In 
38 .296 25', 
39 .260 21 
43.204 30', 

6 .881 
14 .741 e'. 
18 .667 12', 
21 .625 t4~ 
23 .566 18 
28 .472 23 
29 .063 23', 
35 .352 29', 

L Pot G8 
15 .717 -
19 .655 3 
Xl .500 11 ~ 
34 .306 19~ 
39 .3OC 22~ 
41 .241 25", 
47 .190 29), 

Poellle OI.toIon 
5M11Io 
LA. lM<e11 
Ponlond 
SOCIWnOIIIO 
LA. CIppeB 
Golden SIIIt -. SUfld.,.·._ 

38 15 .7 17 
38 16 .104 \ 
29 21 .518 10\ 
20 30 ..... 10. 
22 29 .031 IS 
20 33 .317 18 
20 36 .351 19\ 

Houolon 96. Sin Antonio 85 
DeoroI185. WI."lngion 19 
New Jof1ey 109. Boolon 93 
LA. CIppeB 99. Mllwlul< .. 86 
CIovellnd 91. Vonc:ower &I 
5MnIt 89. Ullh 87. OT 
New Y .... 127. LA LBer.l121. 2 OT 
MIomI96. DIrw .. 86 
0 _ 99. Indian. 90 
00IIIIS 88. _'" 86 _1"'-0 _ 93. OoIro11 &1 
Atlanta 106, GoAdM State 100 
Ch~ 118. Porland 89 
Ch._ 96, Son Anl_ &I 

TUHday·.G_ 
Sa:t.mren'o . , New JefSll'(. 8:30 p.m. 
Indiono II WooI>lngIon. 6:30 p.m. 
See1\lO " Cleveland. 6:30 p m. 
LA. LMers al Houstoo, 7 p.m. 
Chorlolte II D.Iu. 7:30 p.m. 
TOforllO II Denver, 8 p.m. 
New York II: Utah, 8 p.m. 
Ptliad%hl. liLA ~. 9:30 p.m. 

~.-Sacramento a l Boston, 6 p.m. 
Miamlal 0tI0nd0. 6:30 p.m. 
Golden Sial. II 00Ir0I1. 8:30 p.m. 
5M1\IO IIlndiOnl, 7 p.m. 
Adanla II Mitwoulcao, 7:30 p.m. 
Mlnn .. ota al Son Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Phladelphlall PhoeniK. 8 p.m. 
New York at Portend. 9 p.m 
LA. ClIppers ., Vaneower. 9:30 p.m. 

NBABOXES 

MAGIC 113, PISTONS 84 
DETROIT (14) 

HI 5-11 0-710. Thorpe 3-7 1-21. RI~ 8-10 
1-317. Dumal1 5-10 ().O 12. Hunl'" 0·18 ().Q 
10. Mc:t<ie 3-3 ... 13. Mills 1-7 ()'2 3. Long a-e 
().Q 4. Cuny 1-0 1-24. Tolals 32·76 11-20 &I. 
ORUNOO (1:11 

Soot! 0-11 ().Q 9. Gran! 4-6 ().Q 8. SebIy 6-
117-919. ~3-82-29. Hlfdoway 11-18 
3-5 29, W~kln, 102 3-3 5. Slrong 3-11 ().Q 6. 
Shaw 2-5 4-4 8. TOIAIs 34-70 19·2393. 
110_ 231125 20 - 14 
Orlando 21 21 24 13 - ., 

3-Polnt gOlls-Detrolt 9·21 (McKie 3·3, 
Duma .. 2 ... Hunle< 2-9, Cuny 1-2. Mills 1-3). 
0_ 6-20 (Hatdow.,. 4-6. Soot! 1-5. Andar
lOll 1-6. Stlkaly ()'I. Shaw ()'2). Fouled oul
Non • . RtI>OUndt-Otlroll 53 (HI! 81. O.andO 
40 (Selkaty 8) . A.sists-Oelrolt 18 ~HIU 6). 
0_ 20 (Seall. Granlo). TotBl1oul....otlroll 
21 . 0tI0nd0 21. A-11,206 (17,248) 

HORNETS 116, SPURS 84 
CHAIILOTTE (N ) 

Rice fI·25 7-833. Mllon 11-142-42 •• 
Diwle5-122-4 12. _ 1-4 ().Q2 . 1loQuts 3-8 
2-2 10. Pie"'e 6-10 1-2 13. Royol ()'I 2-2 2. 
0tIk()'1 ().Q D. Roee ().Q ().QO. Totoia 37-7518-
22 96. 
SAN ANTON1O(841 

WiI\<' n.1I-24 2-5 20. He"era 6-18 O-ll '2. 
Anderson 0-1 0-0 0, Del Negro 9-' 3 5·5 24, 
Johnaon 6-9 5-6 11. Ptnfuo4-81-2 9. FBI"" 1-4 
().Q 2. Alexander ().Q Q.O O. TolIIs 35-15 13-18 
&I. 
en_ " 1. " 11 _ .. 
San A.,onla 1. 20 10 21 - 84 

3-PoInl golls~harlolll 8-17. (Alce 0-8. 
Bogu .. 2-5, 0tIk ()'1 . Olvae ()'1 . Smith ()'2). 
San ""'_ 1-6. (Otl Nagro 1-3. Willcina ()'3). 
Fouled out-Hone. Rebounds-Chartotll 47 
(Mllon 16). San Anlonlo 02 (Pltdu. 13). 
AssIsIJ.--CIaI1ol1l 22 (Bogues 12). San ""'e>-
1'110 18 (Jonnson 12). TOIIIlouIo--C1IlI1001e 10. 
Son Antonio 19. Ttdlnleals-Charlone coach 

Cowens, ChaI1ol1lIlogal_. 2. A-I 3.092 
(20.557). 

BULLS 116, TRAIL BLAZERS 81 
PORTLAND (II) 

C.Rot>Inl"" 1-82·2 4. Trenl 7-10 O-ll 10. 
SabOnls 3-11 6-8 12. Augman 6·10 1-0 13. 
Andonion 5-9 I-I 12. R.RoIlinIon 1-5 ().O 2. 
M.Brown 4-8 2-2 13. 1lucIty 2-2 ().Q o. Wolloca 
5-81-1 11 . WIngfIeld ().3 1·2 I . O'Neal I .. 1-2 
3. Teoals 35-82 15-22 89. 
CHICAGO ("II 

PIppen 9012 3-3 22. Rodman 1-22-2 o. Loov
lay 0-6 (),O 0, HI'l* 5-1 1 ().Q 11 . Jordan 13-21 
8·931. Parfsll3·8 ().Q 6. Ka"o-a ().Q 10, Buecf1-
""()'2 ().Q O. Kul<oe 8-11 ().Q 13. RBrown 1-3 (). 
02. calloy 2-1 3-3 1. SllnQkInl2-4 ().Q O. Totals 
46-1III18-11116. 
P..uond 21 Z3 11 22 - II 
Chlc:ogo 32 35 21 21 - 11. 

3-PoInl goalS-POfIIMd ... 21 (M.Brown 3-4. 
Anderson 1-5. WlngIIttc1 ().1 . R.R_ ()'2. 
Tronl ()'2. C.-...n ()'3. S_ ().4). Chica
go 8· 11 (Jordln 3·7. K.rr 2·3, PipPIn 1·2, 
Kukoc t ·2, Harper 1·3). Fouled out-Non • • 
fltI>OUnds-Portian d 46 CTAIOI 9). Chleogo 62 
(RodmIn IS). AaaIs,,_ 22 (MdeI1On 
8). CIIIeago 33 (PIppen II ). TOIoi louls-Pot1· 
_ 19. CIIIeago 16. TochnIcAls-I\odm. A-
23.&11 (23.841). 

HAWKS1~, WARR~RS100 
GOLDEN STATE(IDO) 

MuMIn 1().1l 2-220. J .Smllh 9-16 8-9 25. 
Spencer 2-51-25. Sprawoll7·lo 4-518. Colee 
3-5 (),O B. Fuller ().1 2-62. P""" 3-B 0-4 11 . Bur. 
rei 2-5 ().Q 5. DeClercq 2-3 ().Q 0_ TOIIIs 38-68 
19-28 100. 
ATUNTA (101) 

Jamaa o-a 2-213. Laenner 1().16 5-8 25. 
Mulombo 0-11 3-8 11 . S.5m"h 8-15 3-a 21 . 
Blaytodc 7-12 2-218. CM>Io 2-7 1-48,_-
50113-31 .. 7. RICOIf1If 2-2 (),O 5_ ToWs 4().72 
17-30 106. 
G41_ 5_ 22 27 " 20 - 100 
AII_ 35 25 23 23 - 101 

3-PoInl goal~oIdon S1oto 5-15 (Mullin 2-2. 
J.Smllh 1·2, Prioe I· ... Burr." ''''''. Colee ()" , 
~ Q.2). AIanUI9-22 (Jomos 3-4. S._ 
H . BlaI'iOd< H. AlCllfllr I-I. COfIlIn 1·5). 
Fouled out-Spencer, LeaUner. ReboundS
G-. SIOte 01 (J.5mith B). AIlor<a 43 (fllay
lode 9). _~ SlIIo20(S,.-IO). 
Altanll 21 (Blaytoek 8). Total IOUIs-Gokten 
SIll. 25. AIIenla 22 "-15.660 (18.378). 

NBALEADERS 
THROUGH FEB. 23 
Scori"9 G '<I " PIo A" 
.-n, CIII_ 50 628 331 '662 3O.B 
Malone. U1ah 53 546 320 10 16 26.7 
fIidlmond. Sac. 50 088 303 1396 25.9 
O'NeaI. lAl 46 495 199 1188 25.8 
Spr_'. G.S. 52 446 338 ' 338 25.7 
RIet. Chor. 52 054 296 1335 25.7 
0IIjuw0n. Hou. 51 4111 230 11112 23.0 
Payton. SeL 53 075 155 1181 22.0 
GugIIoIIo, MInn. 53 409 340 1178 22.2 
Gin. N.J. 54 430 285119122.1 
IYOfIOIl. PhIl. 48 359 205 1051 22.0 
Balcer. M,1. 50 019 253 11 01 22.0 
MiIIe<. 1nd. 52 363 285 1138 21 .8 
Ewing. N.Y. 51 010 210 1095 21.5 
HIR. Dtl 52 006 294 111521.0 
Robinson, Mil. 52 035 187 1091 21.1 
Kemp. Sea. 52 368 323 1062 20.4 
Brandon. CI... 53 31111 183 1055 199 
Moumlng. MI.. 52 310 287 1028 19.a 
PIppen. CIII. 54 424 117 1061 19.8 
field Goal p.......... fG fGA Pot 
HI •• C1ev. 235 392 .599 
MUtISM. Wool> 202 341 .582 
WeI.ce. Pon. 21 B 383 .569 
O'Neal. lAl 496 890 .563 
..... In. G.S. 285 520 .548 
Tren~ Port. 251 460 .546 
Slodc1on. Ulah 275 511 .538 
Muon. Char. 328 612 .538 
Malone. U1ah 506 1020 .535 
Thorpe. 001. 260 500 .52B 
AobO<Jndlng 
R_ ... ChI. 
Sarkley. Hou. 
J. WlINaml.N.J. 
O'Neil. LAL 
..... ombo. All. 
Ewing. N.Y. 
Muon.Chor_ 
MaJone. UIIII 
Kemp, Sea. 
Saker. MI. 
Aloia .. 
Jac:l<lcn, Ind. 
S'odcIon. Ul1Jh 
Pact<. DIll. 
Jo/lfIIon. Phoe. 
Van EJreI.LAL 
Sioude""",, Tor. 
Slrlcklend. WIIh. 
HlInSa.way, MiL 
Wesley. Boo. 
JomlOll. S.A 

G Off Def Tot Ayg 
01 238 . , 8 654 IB.O 
00 154 391 55, 13.8 
41 202 311 553 13.5 
46 116 .'5 591 128 
52 185 428 613 11.8 
51 118 .. , 557 10.9 
53 123 455 518 10.9 
53 131 440 511 108 
52 113 3n 550 10.6 
50 171 354 525 10.5 

G Ne. A"" 
53 608 12.2 
53 558 10.5 
34 325 9.8 
.. .09 9.3 
54 011 8.1 
53 460 8.1 
54 458 8.5 
55 ~1 8.4 
4B 345 1.5 
63 391 7.5 

NHL STANDINGS 
E,.STERN CONfERENCE 
Al lande Dlvl.ku1 W L 
PhIladelphia 35 11 
NowJefS8y 29 18 
Flortda 28 19 
N.Y. Rangers 28 26 
Tampro Say 23 29 
WIINngIon 23 30 

T PIa Gf GA 
9 111 1118 152 

12 70,58 139 
10 70 170 143 
9 65 204 116 
7 53 165 183 
7 53 154 171 

Sports 
N.YI"_ 20 30 
_ DI.;alonW L 
BufI.to 32 19 
-llih 3120 
~ord 20 28 
MonIreOl 22 29 
0I1Iwa 20 27 _ 20 33 

WESTERN COWIRIHCI 
~01 OI';lIon W L 
0.... 36 22 
00Ir0I1 29 19 
SI. L.DuiI 28 21 _ 21 30 

ChIcago 25 28 
I8OTOfOI1Io 23 36 
PIICIflC DIvlolon W L 
COIo_ 38 .. 
Edmonlon 29 27 
Calgary 25 30 
Vancouver 27 31 
",,",,11m 25 30 
Lot Angeleo 21 33 
San Jose 21 33 _.,.._. 

10 50 162 117 
TPIoGfGA 

10 70 180 lSI 
5 ff7 216 196 
8 56 172 190 

11 55 191 220 
13 53 168 115 
8 ~ 173217 

T PIo Gf WI 
o 16 188 153 

12 10 191 '''3 
8 64 168 193 
4 58 174 189 
8 58 164 
2 48 180 216 
T PIa Gf GA 
8 &I 206 101 
6 60 1113 1&1 
7 57 161 181 
2 68 1113 201 
6 56 116 1&1 
8 50 163 206 
8 ~ 155 202 

N.Y. lslanders o. i'I1Isbullih I 
Tampa Say • • Son JON 3 
Debs 6. E_,on I 
Calgary 5, 51. L.DuiI3 
Buffalo5. 8oaIon1 
Ph_PIlI 2. N.Y. F\an9lfl1 ""_5. VInCoWOf2 
CoIol1ldO O. Oltawa 3 

MoM.y·. O .... 
BooIOfl 3. Washington 3. tie 
0I1ro115. PhoenlJc 3 

T-.loy'._ 
S1. L.DuiIal Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Son Jose., Florida. 6:30 p.m. 
0_ al CIIIeago. 1:30 p.m. 
Monl1N1at VInCOUVef. 9 p.m. 
COIorodo " Lot Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Wodneoda,.._ 
ChIeogo at Harllord, 6:30 p."'
Phlarltlp/1lllalOl1lwa. 6:30 p.I!L 
Now JefMy II N.Y. Iliandll1. 6:30 p.m. 
WoIhIngIon at ToronlO. 6:30 p.m. 
_ .. CaJoaIY. 8:30 p.m. 
EdrOOnlrln II Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 

NHLSUMS 
BOSTON 3, WASHINGTON 3 
lemon 1020 - 1 
W"hlnglon 2 I 0 0 - J 

First Period-1, BaSion, Roy .. (Tocchll), 
3:26. 2. Washington, Carter 2 (Gonch.r, 
Bnm""). 5:58 (pp). 3. Washlnglon, Col. 0 
(KooowaIc:hulr, MIl""), ' 6:47. 

SecOnd P,,'0d-4 , Washington, Carter 3 
(AAlson.ilNne11e).l:41. 

Third Period-5 , Boston, Oonllo 23 
(~. OaIIS), "06 (PP) . 6. 801I0Il. SII0II3 
(MalIel1.). 11:28. 

!lYer1Imt-I<ont. 
SM" on goal-BoolOn 1·'().""-28. WISh

i1glon 11 -16-15-3--45_ 
GOIIIII-Boston, Aanlord. Washington. 

COrey. 1.-18.130 (18.130). 
DETROIT 5, PHOENIX 3 
Detroll 0 0 I - 5 
_ ,. 1 11 - 3 

Flrsl Pe~od-l . P_be. Aoonl"" 11 (Jan
ney. nrechuk). 1:53. 2, Delran. MeCany 15 
(Shanahan. Lanonov). 5:50 (pp)_ 3. De'l1IlI. 
Shan ...... 39 (yzerman). ,, :50 (w) . •• OIlroll. 
McCarty 18 (Larfonov, Shanahen), 17:27. 5, 
Detroit, Kozloy 20 (Sandst rom, Yurman), 
11:59. 

Second Perlod-G, Phoenix, Ao.nlck , 8 
(T\ror:hulr, _In), 3:10. 

Third Perlod-7. Phoenl., Maclyer • 
(flOtni<I<, JllMay). 10:54_ 8. OIlroll. Shanahan 
00. 18:18. 

ShOi. on goaI-Ottrol116-9-I0-35. _ 
15-18-9-42. 

GooIIN-Oelrol1. Oogood. PhoenIx. Khablb\l· 
lin. A-16,210 (16.210). 

COLLEGE MEN BOXES 
KANSAS 70, OKLAHOMA se 
tc.n . .. 70, Okl.homa sa 
Ken_(U -I) 

William. , -3 3-55. Pierce 5-13 4-7 10 . 
LaFrantz 6-9 2-1 10. Vaugl'o1 5-8 8-116. ~a ... 
1-18-1010. Robenoon 2·3 ().Q 6. Thomas 1·5 
().Q 3. Brodlord ().1 ().Q O. POllard ().I ().O O. 1'\91'-' ().Q 2. T otoIs 22-48 23-33 70. 
Oklahom. (1501) 

NaJe,. 4· 10 0-0 10. B(ew,r 7, '3 5-7 19, 
WNay 3-3 2-2 8. Hilke\! 2-8 ().Q 6. Entnann 7-
22 2-3 20. Moorl 2-8 I-I 5. Slone ()'1 ().QO. All
son ().Q ().Q O. Toiall 25-63 1().13 68. 

HaII1N-KanIll 31. 0Ida11onla 22. 3-poIrt 
goaIs--I(ansao 3-1 0 (Wllomo ()'I . PItn:e ()'I . 
LIF"nlZ 0-1, HIlSe 0·1 , Robertson 2·2 
Thomas , •• ), Oklahoma 8·25 (NIJe,a 2-3, 
IIrowar ()'3. H .. ketl 2-7. EntnaM ""0. Moore 
()'2). Fouled oul-None. Rebounds-Kan ... 33 
(LaFAIOtz. H .... 7). OIdOhoma 37 (Erdmann 
9). AIIIslt-Kansu 12 evaughn 1). Oklahoma 
13 (Brower 6). Totlilouls-Kansas 18. OIda
horna24. A-12.875. 

COLORADO liS, WOFFORD 58 
WOFFORD (7-11) 

80IIay ().2 ().Q O. DeGray 2-9,,, 5./Vp 1-31-
23. Hawidn. ().Q 1-2 I. Chadwick 5-10 3-411. _01 I-I ().O 3. W_r ()'2 3-8 3. Fort>os ().5 

1-2 I. OILoac:h 0-3 2-8 2. Jackson 2-a ().Q 5. 
MIller 3-8 2-2 II . Gilyard 2-4 3-4 7. C_." (). 
O().QO. TOlaI.'6-5517-3258. 
No. 11 COLORADO (»1) 

Moor1I1 -7 1-20. Edmonds' -65-67. DeGray 
6-92-310. SIIupo 1-1012-14 IS. SrrIIh 2-4 ().Q 
O. F r1Ir 1-3 2·8 O. T ownllnd ().Q ().Q O. HughoI 
().3 1-4 I. MelvIn 5-9 ().1 10. GIc:hr!slI-3 ()'2 2, 
Jensen 1-5 ().Q 2. Griffin 1-3 ().Q 2. Teo ... 20-62 
23-4085. 

HlI11imo-Co1orodo 28. Wotlord 18. 3-POOI 
goaIS-WoIford 9020 (C/IIdWIdI "'9. Miler 3-6. 
Bentzel 1·1. Jad<son 1-1. Alp ()'I . Walker (). I. 
forbol ().1) . Colorado 2-11 (MooI1I". Bllupo 
1-5, Hughes 001 , Jen.en (H). Fouled out
Hawkins, GUy. rd. Rebounds-Wolford 40 
(DeGray 8). CoiooIdo 65 (Edmonds. MeMo 8). 
As"sII-WoHord 12 (Bentzel 0). Colorado 16 
(Blilupe. Frier OJ. TotaIlOUIS-Wo/iord 31. Col
orodo 18 . .0.--3.209. 

COllEGE WOMEN BOX 
LOUISIANA TECH 88, TENN. 10 
No. I nNNESSEE (21.10) 
H_w 13-22 l-a 33. Thorn".." 3-6 2-4 

8. Jo/lfIIon 1-4 4-4 6. ConIcIn 3-51-1 9. Jolly 3-
56-712. Bulls ().I ().O O. Wlon ().I 1-21 . 
Slop/1onl . · l0 (). I 8. EIzy 1-5 1-33. GAIOflI ().I 
().Q O. Totals 28-60 22-30 90. 
NG. • LOUtSWIA TECH(2H) 

_ well 8-17 1-220. Wilson ,, · 13 1-1 23. 
au".., '3--24 5-931 , Sialwofth 1-4 ....... 6.JIdt
oon 3-15 2-4 8. Sc:heppmonn 3-7 ().Q 8. Gilmore 
().4 ().Q O. Bailey ().Q ().Q O. Cochran ().Q 2·2 2. 
Bum ().Q ().Q O. TeollS 39-&1 15·22 98. 

Hatttine-LouIsla Tadl43. Tennessee 32. 
3·PoInt gOll.-Tennll,ee 2·6 (ConkJln 2-3. 
HoidsIIw ().1. EIzy ()'1 , G .... e ()'1), Louisiana 
Tech 5-11 (Maxwell 3·6. Scheppmann 2·3. 
Jlck.on Q·2). Fouled oul-Thompson. 
AeboundS-Tennesl'8 36 (HOldcllw 11). 
Loulslan. Toch 50 (Bu. os 15). AaalsIO-Ton
__ I I (Jolly 3), louisiana Toch 25 (JaeIwon 
10). TOlaliouls-T ......... ,8. LouIslanaToch 
28. A-7.528. 

COllEGE BASEBAU 

1.FkH1daStale 
2.UCLA 
3.Sou1hemCali1orn1a 
O.RIet 
5.LSU 
6.GlOrvJaToch 
7. WlchltAStale 
8.Alabama 
9.Tennessee 
10. Clemson 
11 . Aubum 
12. TOI<UA&M 
13. MIami 
10. Florida 
16. CllSI.-F .... on 
16. Sltnlord 
17. MzonaState 
18. Mlssl,slpplSlIle 
19 CllSIOt""ortMdge 
20. SoumRorida 
2 1. Tulane 
22. OkJahomaSlIIe 
23. SenOlegoSI. ,. 
20. SoutMIabama 
25. Texu 

_d PIa ..... 

902 090 1 
16-2-1 088 2 

18-3 081 • 
1()'2 0&1 5 
8-0 082 8 
6·0 4111 9 
2·0 013 12 
8-0 470 15 
8-1 068 18 
7-0 065 11 

I().Q 084 18 
,,-4 062 10 
9-6 458 13 
8-4 051 3 
8-7 055 8 

I t-a 452 10 
10-8 4.SO 11 

1-2 «7 7 
12-4-1 «S 19 

8-3.... 21 
5-1 .. 3 20 
7-4 .. 2 22 

11-2 « 1 
7-4 000 
8-4 039 23 

PREP RANKINGS 
CLA8S4A 

1. MaIOflCi1y(2O) 18-0 200 1., 
2. SiouKClIVWlS1 18-0 1111 2nd 
3. lowaCl1yWesl 17-1 151 4th 
o. Waler100EaSl 16-1 150 3rd 
5. Anl<tny 14-4 112 5lh 
6. WlStOesMoInosvalty 14-4 96 6Ih 
7. SiouKCI1yEISI 12-5 85 9lh 
8. W .. ,DesMoIne>DowIing 13-5 « -
9. Indianola ''''3 39 9lh 
10. COdarflapldsKtnnedv 13-4 28 10lh 

Dropped oul: Dee MoIne. HO<MIr (1). 
Othe, 'elms ,ecllvlng voles: Dubuque 

~tmPO"'d 6, BentndOr1 4. Bu~1ngIon 3. Fori 
DOdge 2, Cedlr RapidS JeUlrson 1. Des 
MoInes lincoln I. _, Valley I. 

CLASS 3A 
1. IOWIFoIla(19) 18-0 199 III 
2. HullWesl.mChrlsdan(l) 15-2 118 2nd 
3. CrotIton 16-1 180 3rd 
o. NeWHampton 16-1 138 olh 
5. COOORapidsPrairle 13-4 120 5lh 
6. Grlnnel 16-2 99 6\11 
1. Cartoll 18-2 19 7lh 
8. Sponcer 16-2 61 9lh 
9. Dlvanpof1Assumption 14-4 36 10lh 
10. PtIIo 15-3 13 8tII 

Other leems recllving vat .. ; Sheldon 5, 
NIYOdtI O. _a 3. MOCoFloyd Vllley 3. 
Herta" 2, OskaIooIa 2. 

CLASS 2A 
1. Aplington·P""I!Bburg(20) 19-0 200 lal 
2_ Pad<woodPoIdn 21 -1 169 2nd 
3. eon",ranl-Flrrar 18-1 154 3rd 
• . NeoIII'~·Cenler 1901 138 .,h 
5. J ..... SOUlhH.rn1I1on 16-1 120 5th 
8. GRIII1llekINodaWlyV ...... 19-0 104 6Ih 
1. SI.Anagor 18-1 71 .,.. 
8. InWOOdWelt1.:~on 17·2 5& 10th 
9. Moun,V.mon 17-2 19 8tII 
10. WoIImanMid-Prairlo 16-3 12 -

Dropped ouL Audubon (9) . 
Other leams lecefvlng votes: AudubOn , I, 

M.."..on MapI. Valty·AO 8. Wlilomallu'll 8. 
Cenler PoInI-Urban. 1. CIdar Fla/>dII us.ne 
6. 8rfII Wesl HaneoeI< f. RoIand-Slory f . 

CLASS 1A 

1. ffOOelieksbUrg( 15) 1 9-0 1116 111 
2. N_·fondi(5) 19-0 185 2nd 
3. L\'MY'IIt-SuIY 18-1 107 3rd 
• . KaIOnal~ 2().1 134 oth 5. ___ e 11-2 1)1 5lh 

6. SwotCIIyNor1hKooslJlh 16-2 82 IiIh 
7. GYthrltCenllf 18-2 74 7lh 
8. Rod<VoIIty 16-3 68 8tII 
g . Sianion 18-1 47 9th 
10_ Shef1IoIdSCMT 1902 21 10lh 

Olher_,.,.;mg _ : Burllnglon Non 
OIme 11 . W .. , Bend-Mllard 5. La_ CAL 3. 
Prllion 3, Westside AI·W, -Va 3, Wayland 
WACO!. 

TRANSAcrlONS 
USESAU 
"merit.., a.. .... 

MINNESOTA TW1NS-AQI08dIo lerms wIIh 
LHP Eddie Guardado on a _yeor eonl>'OC1-
NadonalL.a ... 

PHILADELPHIA PHIWE~ 10 1_ 
with LHP Mk:hoeI MIrnbo IfId RHP ScoIl AutI· 
com on one-year contracts. -,Laaguo 

ALBANY·COLONI E DIAMOND DOGS
SJgnod INF Faualo __ 

,.LLENTOWN AMBASSADOflS-Named 
Joe C'" .... '" _lInl r:oociI. 

ELMIRA PIONEERS-Slgnld LHP D".~ 
Hmlel 10 • two-yeer conlflct. SIgned Rick seI· 
I,. u.~-coIId\. 
Prol rio LMguo 

GRANO FORKS VARMINTS-Namad Jim 
Swonson 9If1II1II man_. 
S,.SKETBAU 
Nltion"18IkeCbat1 Auod8IIon 

ATLANTA HAWKS- Activated F Tyrone 
CoIbIn lrom lho ir'jurod IIsL "**' F Ken Nor
man on lhelnjuf1ld IIsL 

CHICAGO SULL S-Aellvlled G Ra ndv 
B""", Irom lho I~rod hI. 1'1_ C HI Wen
nlng10n on tho ir'juf1ld hI. 

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Slgnld F Larry 
Krysilc<l'W1ll<lo a I ().<loy eon_. 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZE RS-Placid G 
Mitchell Butler on the Injured 11,1. SJgned G 
AumeaJ Robinson 10. 1Cki1)i conlrKt. COnI __ ,AHoelotlon 

FLORIDA BEACHDOGS-Pfleed G Dav. 
Johnaon on thelnjurod IOSIMI ilL 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-5IgnId G Grog 
Gronl. Waived G Cha""'_. 

YAKIMA SUN KINGS-AC1Ivlled F Ml no 
Sann.n lrom Ihe Injured "" . Traded Cl Je>Jo 
EnglISh 10 lho Fort Wlyne Fury lor 1991 thIfd. 
and '''''80th·round draft pk:b n future con
IklerltIon • . 
Women'a Netional a .... 1bMI .uaodatlon 

NEW YORK LIBERTY - Named Maure.n 
CovII dlrecIor 01 public rotatlonl. 
fOOTBALL 
NotIonal '001l>0I1 La.-

ATLANTA FALCONS-AcQulrod OB CMI 
Chandler trom Houslon ' or two undisclosed 
1991 dl1lll pk:Ics. 

CAAOUNA PANTHEflS-Slgnod CB Cliffon 
_am. LB Ray Jacobi. WR Ch~. Zoc:hery. P 
Btlan Gr-oen. La Errick Herrin , CB Ulcheel 
Reed. and CB Tim Sensley. Re-signed RS 
Anlhorty Johnson and NT Grog I<reg«\. ExltncI-
0<1"'" eonlrae1 of C ",.'" R_au .... 

MIAMI DOLPH INS-Signed CB Cleylon 
Holm .. 10. one·year cont,.ct. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Named Mike GIII
hamer oIItnslYe quaIIly conlrol r:oociIand Craig 
Sloddard a •• Iolanl . 'rang!h end condilloning 
COOCh. 

SAN FRANCISCO ' 9EAS-AQI08d 10 1Of'IIIS 
wtlh OL KB'M Gogan on • .. -year contract. 
HOCKEY 
NotIonal Hoe"', La_ 

FLORIDA PANTHEflS-Aaealied C Craig 
F""'er!rom carolina 01 the AHL 

NEW YORK ISLANDEAS-R .... lgn.d G 
Tommy Soderstrom 10 R_ ,. of lho AHI.. 0 
Shawn Mderson 10 Manhobo of "'" IHL and C 
Jim Dow<! 10 SL John 01 the AHL 

NEW YORK RANGER$-St<1I LW Vladimir 
Voroblrw and RW Jeff Nielsen 10 Blnghamlon 01 
the AHL 
E .. , Co.., Hoe"", Laeguo 

BATON ROUG E KINGF ISH-Trld. d F 
Kevin McKinnon to MlullSlppl lor 0 Mike 
Wier. TJWjad F Todd Madsuc 10 Roanoke to 
compIe18 an earll .. ~ade. 

JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Traded F Trevor 
Convorsa 10 M_ tor lulu", _lions. 

LOU ISVILLE flIVE RFR OGS-Plaeed 0 
Jason Hanchuk on the 14-<1oy Injuf1ld ras.,..,e 
I,L 

MOBILE MYSTICKS-Trodtd G SIU" Dunn 
10 TaII ........ ,orc:alh. 

PEOfllA RIVERMEIoI-Trodtd F Mitra 8anit 
to Bhmlngham tor 0 Brendan Creagh and F 
Max W1~anll. 

RICHMON D RENEGADES-Traded F Chris 
PilImIf1Io L.ouIsvIlIt lor F Torn MacOonaId. 

SOUTH CAROUNASTINGRAYS-Traded 0 
Doug Wood 10 RaleIgh for 0 Brad Dtl<\If. Trad
ed F Mlrt Genest to RaleIgh 10 complele an 
.. ~I" Irade. Traded 0 Scott BOOlon. F Kyl. 
Ferguson It'Id future conlideralkMw 10 LouI,. 
for F Chris Rowland. 
SOCC I " 
Mllor La_ Soc_ 

COLU MBUS CIjEW-Re,"lgn,d G Brad 
Mod'" to a \hrei'yeer eonlTaCl. 
COLLEGE 

NCM-Awlrde<f Patllol League football 
champion an .. om.1Ie bor1h 10 1/11 NCM OM
&Ion I-M FooIJaII ChampIonship. 

CAMP8EU-41amod JtI1 Plnmon women'a 
sooeer eoac:h. 

TEXAS TECH-Natnod CI<Mo I/aIir oItanllvfl 
,"" r:oociI. 

$2 TUESDAY 
• $2 Whiskey 
• $2 Well Drinks 
• $2 Import Pints 
• $2 Pool for 1st hour 

7pm - Close 

''TWO FOR 11ESDAY" 

2 FORl 
ON ALl 

PITCHERS 
TALLBOYS 

MIXED DRINKS 

19 AND 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 
NO COVER FOR 21 AND OVER 

w/Chitlin Pan Youn 
FRIDAY 

Globular Doxy 
Family Groove ~Ol 
Naked Hassi f 

PagHai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington SL 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

. Seating for 1 ()() 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certillcates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY ' MANICUrn • AMI TIJNA • PANKO CHICKEN . TORTELUNISALAD . ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
..:: AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 3 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

AIRL ,",TCI'D & PQ2A BY THE SLICE J: 
S~oo1~ ~~ i 

I HFalc 
q {(acq 

Virginia Tech sets tougher 
athletic sanctions 

~ FREE DELIVERY of our Entire Menu ~ ) 

Kansas knocks off Oklahoma g NovereCover 337-5314 ~~a~~I?.fto~ i S~~ 
By Owen Canfield Pierce. 14 as the Jayhawks (28-1, J River;[est "Best Pi:;r,a"winneragain in 1995 and "Best Burger". ~ I Atlanta 

By David Reed 
Associated Press 

BLACKSBURG, 'Va. - After an 
embarrass ing string of a r res ts 
involving football players, VJ.rginia 
Tech adopted a plan to reduce law
breaking tha t includes tougher 
sanctions, tighter recruitment and 
expanded counseling. 

From now on, the athletic direc
tor will be responsible for disciplin
ing athletes who a re accused of 
breaking the law. In t he pas t , 
coaches decided the punishment. 

Players charged with a felony 
will be suspended immediately and 
remain off the team until the 
charges are dropped or dismissed. 
If they are convicted of a felony, 

they wilJ be automatically kicked 
off the team and their scholarships 
will be taken away_ 

"We will be ha.rd line," athletic 
director David Braine told the univer
sity board of visitors on Monday. "We 
will not be embarrassed any more." 

The plan also provides more sup
port services to assess the charac
ter of students being recruited and 
to keep them on track once they 
arrive on campus. It also lays out a 
clear set ofrules for behavior. 

During the past three school 
semesters, 19 current and former 
Virginia Tech football players have 
been charged with offenses ranging 
from attempted malicious wound
ing to rape. Thirteen players have 
been arrested since last July. 

Sports Boefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
LSU suspends Bob Hall 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
Center Bob Hall was dismissed 
from the lSU basketball team for 
the remainder of the season, coach 
Dale Brown announced Monday. 

Hall failed to fulfill the academ
ic requirements, Brown said. It was 
the second time Hall was suspend
ed this season and the second LSU 
suspension in a week. On 
ThurSday, Adam Walton was sus
pended for the rest of the season 
for violating team rules. 

Hall's suspension is the ninth for 
LSU this season . 

Eschmeyer, Jackson, Roland 
win Big Ten weekly honors 

PARK RIDGE, III. (AP) 
Northwestern's Evan Eschmeyer and 
Minnesota's Bobby Jackson won Big 
Ten men's player of the week hon
ors Monday. Jannon Roland of 
Purdue won the women's award. 

PRO FOOTBALL 
Green Bay Packer Tyrone 
Williams to begin jail term 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Green 
Bay Packers corne rback Tyrone 
Will iams reported to jail Monday 
to begin serving a six-month sen
tence for shooting at a car two col
lege championships and a Super 
Bowl ring ago. 

Procedural delays enabled 
Williams to play at Nebraska and 
in the NFL after he was charged in 
the Jan. 30, 1994, shooting. 

A two-time All-Big Eight corner
back at Nebraska, Williams plead
ed no contest to charges of thi td
degree assault and unlawful dis
charge of a gun in Lincoln. 

He was convicted of firing two 
shots that struck the rear quarter 
panel of a car carrying Kevin 
Porter, then a player for the New 
York Jets, and university student 
Brooke Bohac. No one was 
injured. 

Associated Press ~4-1 Big 12~ ended a two-game 108- • BAKED BRIE · SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOO FEITuaNE • SHEPHARO'S PIE ' PAEllA ' QUESDfll). back Chris 
109 streak 10 Norman. They were - - coach Dan 

NORMAN, Okla. - Top-ranked ranked No_ 1 when they lost here " around the 
Kansas, after seemingly taking 76-73 in 1995, and were No. 3 in r the 
control with a 28-6 run in the first losing 85-79 last season. closed 
half, had to hang on Monday night Oklahoma (16-9, 8-7) twice drew '2.76 ..... : "We 
to beat Oklahoma 70-68 in front of within a point in the second half M.r •• rlta. IINIAY-a~ where we 
the largest crowd in Oklahoma his- after trailing by 15 at halftime. The All ~. •• 11 . -2. Reeves 
tory. fina l t ime was 69-68 on a drive us th 

J acque Vaughn scored 16 points, inside by Corey Brewer with 17.2 guy w~o 
Raef LaFrentz had 14 and Paul seconds left . R eeves 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

you'd have said, 'I think you can 
get an NIT bid ,' I might have 
jumped at it," the Iowa coach said. 
"I might have said, 'Where do we 
sign up.'" 

All recently as before the Ohio ' 
State game, Davis told his players 
that a trip to the NIT wouldn't be 
80 bad. His team responded to that 
comment with a decisive 13-point 
win on the road. 

"I was very serious about that," 

DWIGHT 
Continued from Page 1B 
slowly but surely." 

In the 55-meter dash last week
end, Dwight appeared to have 
found his stride. He managed to 
post consistent times hovering 
around 6.35 seconds, setting up his 
finals race against Wisconsin's col
legiate record holder, Reggie 'lbrian. 

Dwight lost the race, but saw 
only positives in the outcome. 

"I ran the beat that I could, and 
felt good today," he said. "I mean, 
hell, he's leading the world in the 
60-meter hurdles_ It was a great 
race and he ran well." 

Doubling as a football playert 
Dwight feels running track will not 
only satisfy his love for the sport, 
but increase his marketability at 
the next level on the gridiron. 

"I'm doing it for both,· Dwight 
said. "I'm a track guy at heart, but 
football is paying the way right 
now. It'8 going to help me get to the 
next level next year (in football), 
but I've always wanted to see what 
I can do against the best track guys 
the countrY h8.l! to offer." 

., 

Davis said _ "I wasn't playing any 
mind games. I was just being real
istic_ I found it interesting how 
they viewed it." 

Iowa point guard Andre Wool
ridge, who scored 15 points and 
seven assists against Ohio State, 
said the team may need to show a 
little more down the stretch to 
make it to the NCAA. 

"I think we will step it up a little 
more heading into the tournament," 
Woolridge said. "We still have to get 
a couple more wins to get in_" 

Although Dwight seems to have 
regained his track talents, it would 
not have been possible without the 
consent by the Iowa football staff. 
Recently, the coaches have altered 
Dwight's off-season training to 
supplement his track commitment. 

This has been much to the cha
grin of his football teammates. 

"The football staff has been real 
lenient with me in my weight train
ing," Dwight said. "They're not 
busting me up in the weight room. 

"Some of the other guys (on the 
football team) bitch and moan about 
me not being in there, so I tell them, 
'Why don't you come out with me on 
the track, and then we'l see how 
you feel .' They run twice a week and 
I run five or six times." 

Dwight hopes hi8 sudden track 
emergence will direct more atten
tion to the team from track coaches 
around the league. 

"I'm using it as a stepping 
stone," he said. KNot only do we 
have all these all-American 400· 
runners, but now they have eome-
"' '1'\001 00 +-1\ u,n...- r f"'I)"'n "i- ,. 

Weekly Contest Feb. 9, Feb. 26, March 12, March 19 
Finals March 20th 

starts at 9:30 p.m 
GRAND PRIZE. Trip for 1WO to 

Las Vegas 
and lots of other prizes 

$3.50 
$1.75 
$2.75 

Pitchers 01 Bud, Bud Ught, 
Miller Ught 

Margs on the Rocks 

Frozen tropicil Drink. mlde 
with Blcardl161 

after the 



Bulls 
ake easy 
rk of 

ortland 
(AP) - The last time 

the Chi Bulls played Portland, 
needed Michael Jordan's 22 

' r.."..th . .n." • ..t,>r points to pull out a 
oarrow victory. This time, Jordan 
aod hiB teammates took care of 
matters early. 

Jordan scored 30 of his 37 points 
in the firBt half Monday night and 
Chicago cruised to its seventh 
straight win, 116-89 over the Trail 

"We were much more ready phys
ically tonight," the Bulls' Steve 
Kerr said of the 88-84 victory in 

~,P,n..tl,.ntl on Feb. 4. "That was the 
fifth game of the road trip and we 
didn't play well at all. Now, we're 
relaxed, rested and on a roll." 

On a roll, indeed. 
The Bulls are 49-6 overall and 

26-1 at home, both best in the NBA 
by far. They have won 19 consecu

home games. And they are on 
pace for 73 victories - one more 
than they bad last season in setting 
a league record. 
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Sports 

Arkansas admits four violations 
By Harry King 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The Uni
versity of Arkansas froze the 
salaries of athletic director Frank 
Broyles and basketball coach Nolan 
Richardson after admitting four vio
lations of NCAA rules, but denied 
allegations it has lost control of its 
men's basketball program. 

The school also said it would forfeit. 
a basketball scholarship this year 
and next, and deny scholarships to 
junior-college transfers for two years. 

In a 100-page-plus response to 
the NCAA, the university said it 
froze salaries for Broyles, Richard
son and four other athletic depart
ment employees for a year. 

The university, which won the 
NCAA championship in 1994. did 
not elaborate on the reason for the 
salary freeze for the 1996-97 fiscal 
year, beyond saying they were dis-

ciplinary actions_ 
The admitted violations include 

improper typing assistance by Kim 
Wood, daughter of Arkansas Chan
cellor Dan Ferritor, and the sepa
rate allegation that she lied to 
NCAA investigators. Wood 
resigned Aug. 26 as academic 
adviser for men's basketball. 

The school also admitt.ed "the 
inadvertent and technical adminis
trative miscertification," of junior 
college transfer players Jesse Pate 
and Sunday Adebayo. 

The school voluntarily declared 
Pate and Adebayo ineligible last 
February, shortly after the NCAA 
investigation began. Pate is playing 
minor-league pro basketball and 
Adebayo transferred to Memphi , 
where he is a starter. 

The university also admitted 
that Brad Dunn, one of Richard
son's assistants who e salary was 
frozen, improperly transported a 

friend of a tudent-athlete about 
two mile . 

The re ponse will be presented to 
the NCAA Infractions Committee 
and the school asked that its case 
be heard April 18. 

Chuck Smrt, director of enforce
ment for the NCAA, said the orga· 
nization would not comment 
"because it' II normal part of the 
proce s for a school to make a 
responae.w 

The chool aid it had or would 
name omeone to deal pecifically 
with certifying eligibility, move the 
academic adviser's office out of Bud 
Walton Arena . and suspended a 
summer-employment program for 
athletes at the Springdale Country 
Club. There were other corrective 
measures. 

SchoolJJ typically announce self
anctions with the hope of drawing 

less-serious penalties from the 
NCAA. 

Miami tries balancing act with Mourning out 
By Sleven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Tim Hardaway began 
his postgame ritual, placing his feet 
in a bucket of ice water. Then came 
a confession. 

He's cold, 

Pat Riley said. "Tim felt more of a 
burden, and I don't want him to 
take on all the responsibility." 

The win over Denver establish d 
a blueprint the Heat will try to fol
low during Mourning's absence . 
Seven players scored in double fig
ures, including reserves Keith Ask
ins and John Crotty. 

"We're till in first place, and we 
want to stay there; Hardaway said. 

Isaac Austin, who replaced 
Mourning in the tarting lineup, 
plans to do his part. He has 31 
points and 23 rebounds in the past 
two game . 

"We're in position to be able to beat 
record," said Scottie Pippen, 

., who had 22 points, 11 assists and 
• nine rebounds. "It's the challenge of 

winning every night. We love to win 

Tim Boyle/Associated Press 

Chicago Bulls' Scottie Pippen puts a shot up past Portland Trail Blaz
ers' AlV}'das Sabonis during the first quarter Monday in Chicago. 

The Miami Heat guard missed 15 
of 20 shots in Sunday's victory over 
Denver. He misfired 13 of 17 times 
Friday in a loss to Portland. That 
puts him at 24 percent shooting 
over the past two games. 

"We had balance, and that's what 
we need,· Riley said. 

With one All·Star out and anoth
er All-Star ofT, the Heat nonethe
less retained a two-game lead over 
second-place New York in the 
Atlantic Division. Riley figures it 
may take 60 victories to win the 
division, meaning Miami would 
have to finish 18-9. 

"I have to respond . That' what 
they pay me for,· Au tin said. "' feel 
that I can do the job and hold lhe 
fort unlil Mourning gets back.w 

The 6-foot-10 Austin, who lost 70 
pounds in the past year, has been a 
remarkable reclamation project for 
Riley. But Austin can't completely 
fill the void created by Mourning's 
injury. 

.' I ". to see ifwe can do what we did last 
season - or better." 
Magic 93, Pistons 84 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Penny Hard
'llaway scored 29 points and Orlando 
. remained unbeaten under interim 
. coach Richie Adubato, ending 

." Detroit's six-game winning streak 

LL1NI SALAD. ~ 

liiQt"lji i 
EPDISH ~ 
.. THICK' 
LETHIN ~ 
ESUCE ~ 

~ . 

with a 93-84 victory Monday night. 
The Magic improved to 4-0 since 

Adubato replaced Brian Hill, who 
was fired last week. 

[

Hardaway atoned for a poor per
formance in a road loss at Detroit 
00 Feb. 12 by going 11-for-16 from 

, the field, including 4-of-6 from 
behind the 3-point arc. Rony 
Seikaly was the only other player 
in double figures for Orlando, fin
ishing with 19 points and eight 
rebounds. 

Theo Ratliff led Detroit with 17 
points. Grant Hill, who had a triple 

II Falcons 
~ (acquire Chris 

1enu ~ 
Opm ~ l Chandler 
inton ~ SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) - The 
~er". • I Atlanta Falcons acquired quarter-
LA • QUESOWA back Chris Chandler, a player whom 

coach Dan Reeves thinks will turn 
around the beleaguered team, from 

I the Houston Oilers for two undis-
s: closed 1997 draft choices Monday. 
IAJ-8AT..uY "We believe he gives us a chance .-2. l where we can win immediately," 
- __ --0 . Reeves said. "We feel like he gives 

• us the ability to compete. He's a 'f guy who can get the job done." 

["ch 19 
n 20th 

Reeves replaced June Jones 
after the Falcons went 3-13 last 
season. 

I 
Asked if Chandler would be the 

starter, Reeves said, "Right now 
, he's the only one we've got." 

----I I . Last year's early season starter, 
Jeff George, was suspended and 
subsequently released by the Fal

, cons after a sideline shouting 

• I 
match with Jones during a nation-

I aily televised game Sept. 22. Earli
. er this month, George signed a 

rIVe-year, $27.5 million contract 

[

With the Oakland Raiders. 
: Bobby Hebert, who succeeded 

Qeorge last season, now is con tem
p~ating retirement. 

double with 31 points, 10 rebounds 
and 10 assists the last time the 
teams played, struggled with 14 
points, eight rebounds and six 
assists this time. 
Hawks 106, Warriors 100 

ATLANTA - Christian Laettner 
scored 25 points and Mookie Blay
lock just missed a triple-double as 
the Atlanta Hawks beat the Golden 
State Warriors. 

Blaylock finished with 18 points, 
nine rebounds and eight assists as 
the Hawks won for the 23rd time in 
25 home games. 

Laettner hit a jumper to give the 
Hawks a 98-96 lead with 2:30 left. 
Then Blaylock took over, scoring 
four points and making two steals 
for the Hawks down the stretch . 

Joe Smith scored 25 points and 
Chris Mullin added 24 for the War
riors, who have lost eight of their 

. . 

~l;E.t!J.11 ~ AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS DownIO'M\ • 337·7484 

$3.50 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
MQN·FRI1 ·00: ~:OO. 6'45: 940 

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 
DAILY 1'00: 400. 7:00: 9 50 NO PASSES 

SHINE (PG·13) 
DAILY 110: 410. 7:10. 9 40 

~I:I~:~J!~I~ 
~1~ 

STAR WARS (PG) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.30 

THAT DARN CAT IPG) 
EVE 7:00&9:15 

~!'Mji!~I~ 
Co<atilo. 354-2449 

VEGAS VACAnONIPG) 
EVE 7.10 & 9:010 

FOOLS RUSH IN (PG-13) 
DAILy/.OO & 9.010 

DAIlE'S PEAK (PG-13) 
DAIL Y7 00 & 9'40 

ROSEWOOD (RI 
DAILY 7.00 & 9:50 

I~::trt.'r)t 
Il 221 E. WashiQal 

~·337-9151 J 
EVlTA (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:~ 

WlLUIE POWER (HI 
EVE7'10&940 • 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitchers 

2 for 1 Sweet Tarts 

last 11 games. 
Hornets 96, Spurs 84 

SAN ANTONIO - Glen Rice 
scored 33 points as the Charlotte 
Hornets extended their winning 
streak to a season-best five games. 

Anthony Mason added 24 points 
and 16 rebounds for Charlotte, and 
Vlade Divac had 13 rebounds and 
nine blocks. 

Vinny Del Negro led the Spurs 
with 24 points, and Dominique 
Wilkins added 20. 

Hardaway's slump coincides with 
the departure of center Alonzo 
Mourning, who tore a tendon in his 
right foot Friday and will be side
lined about six weeks. 

"I'm probably putting too much 
pressure on myself, trying to do too 
much and thinking about it," Hard
away said. 

"We can't rely on one guy," coach 

Hmm ... 
I've heard apout this 
plllc;e. I think I'll He 
what It looks like 
Inside. 

wow, the staff 
Is ereat. They 
told me all apout 
IIfe-savlne plasma 
and how easy It Ie 

, ............... ~ ..........•.•....... ~ 

4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 - CLOSE 

$2.00 
IMPORT PINTS 

to donate. espec;lalIy with their 
new. 'lulc;ker proc;edure. 

DOU6LEWOW. 
look at all the 
money I made 
for Just sitting 
and elvlng 
plaemal 

I have to tell my 
frlendel I hllve the 
power to eave a life 
and make $~5.e£> 
while I do It.- · '*) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1.50 IERA-TIC Han: • IlL 10.4 : 

PINiS MARGARli AS .aIlM=ILl1III.. 'I1IrI. 1M • .. "~~~ 401 S. Gil"" St .• 10lIl Clay "" UII. H • • For mOT.inform_tlon 3S1-7!J39 • 
• 

~--------------------------------------~. 

.. 
tnt u 

tavern & eaterg 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

·t\ApPy·HoUa 3-6PM 
$1.00 OFF : Premium Well prinkS 
Domestic Pints •• and Margarltas ~ 

Come t one of our 6 handmade mar aritas 

MON • lUES • WED • IHUR • FRI 
ANY STYLE MAUBU 

BURGER CHICKEN 
$1.00 OFF 

MONTE 
CARLO 
CLUB 

SOIIDOUGH FISH 
MRT 'tf CHIPS 

sovm WRH YOUI CHOICE Of SWONED FIlS, PASTA SAlAD 01 COlE SlAW, AI1J SOUP 01 SAlAD fOt 99< 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• zza 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

35·GUMBY 
702 S. Gilbert St., 

Kennedy Plaza 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 

11 AM-3AM 

NO CASH? 
NO PROBLEM I 

• lil][~ 
GUMBY DOUBLES ~P~z:g:PINGS 
2 BUM 12" ~ $9.99 
2 LARGE 14' PIZZAS 2 .... $11.99 

X.uRGE16' on;: $1199 
tJANT20' PIZZAS $17.99 

1 X·LARGE 1611 

TWO ITEM PIZZA 

87.99 6 
t.AusI montlon """""" _ ordemg. 354-8629 
NoIvllldwlll>_ ,,,,-..as. 

DESTROYER 
LARGE 1411 : 

ONE TOPPING PIZZA : • 
85.99 6:' 

GIANT 20 11 

1· TOPPING PIZZA 

on~89.99 

• • 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
.;..;.;;..;.;;;;.;.......;;,.;;:..;.;.;.~;;....,.--I 

HELP WANTED 
------------------
HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
RECEPTIOHI8TI SECRETARY for 
a prolesslonal coosulllng angll14erlng 
office. A".moonl M-F. MUll ~aYI 
good """'f"'Ier Ildll. 'lCI*fenOe wiIh 
Word III1d Excel daItabIt. III1d nave 

PHYSICALLY challenged female" r--------_ 
looking ,or a femllle live-in CIII pro- CITY OF FUNDRAISER- Mollyoled groupi 

needed 10 .arn $500 + promollng 
AT&T. Dllcoyor. gas and reloli 
card5- Sine. 1969 w ...... i1eIpod Ill"'" 
sand. of groups reo .. tho money they 
nled. C.II GIna at 800--592-2121 
.xl.l1 O. Freo CD to qualified COil .... 

\ idOr. Room III1d board orovidod plus 
I~oa •• cal Kelly. 338-9213 IOWA CITY 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

GAZETTE carriers JIeaded 
In 111. following ., ... : 

'KI_ Ave .. $6OIw"" 
'MornIngside Dr., $6OIweok 

No coIlecllng. Call fl2&-2n7 . 

excelllnl communication and Itle- I ~::,.:.;o:::..,,-=::~,.---:-:-:-:-
pI\Qne skills. ~sponsi_s WI. In- SEEKING FIN"NCI"l AID? Don' 
clude .dmlnlstralivl a .. lst",t IUP- Hmit your possi>ilities lor financial aid! 
port; typing correspondence. routing Siudeni financial Service. prom •• 
~s and per10rmlng ~eraI office do- over 200.000. individual aw .. do from 
ties. Send raume with oover ~or 10 priVale & P<JbIIC sacl0f5. Coli; 1-80(). 
001. t23 N. Um St. Su~a 2E. Iowa ~9S utF5641 t. (W' ..... r. 
::::;City::!..:..:;IA::.c522=<45.~_..,--=--,-:,_ _ch & P<bIi~1ng company.) 

SAVINO lor Spring Break? SELL AVOH 
~ __ ~~~~_ ........ ___________________ .., ----------1 AVON CatI helpl Keep your skin Iook- EARN EXTRA SS$-

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh. please checic PERSONAL ASSIST"NT: ~OUle- Ing young loday and I~OW ol~era Up 10 50% ellanl I ........ grocery shq)plng how. too. Plus m.ke monoyl Call Call Brenda. 645-2276 
.hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER filing. ~ .. ;;;:;~: 15 n"Jwk fIe.ibI<I: tod.y Ior~" gin and Inlormedon. no 1--__ -:-------
until you icnow what you will receive in retum. /I is Impossible 337-$<1. ObIlgatlon. l-1!OO-fOR-AVON. 
for us to investiga every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL rHElP WANTED 
ciU:u:L;M"PH<iNeRe:NTiilS-: ;=====::::==~ INTERNATIONAL wom.n. club 

In>lWA CITY _I child cara wort< .... (MorF) for W children 6-<nonlhl and 4-years. T uos. 

iHElP WANTED 
TE(,(,ER 

Seasonal Positions 
$6.50-57/ h r; tern porary 
part &: full time mainte

nance work pasi tions 
available in Parks, Solid 

Waste, Landfill, &: 
Wastewater. Call 

JOaLlNE, (319) 356-5021, 
for more information. 

City of Iowa City 
Application (orm musl 

be received by 5PM, 
Frid~y, March 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. No faxes. 

The Oty ls an tqual GppOrtunJlY 
.."DIo)'" 

RESTI\URANT 

'!ME IOWA '-YER 
AND POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring full Of part·llma 

fOOd_. 
Musl nlve soma t.b1day through 

FridaV lunch availability. 
1«*i In parson between 

Monday- ThIKsday. 2-4 p.m. 
EOE 

1101 FIRST AVI., CORALVILLE 

SALES 
PAGING Company sOOks Indlvldu
al.·llo 5811 pogors/ call phones" Old 
Capllol Mall. One full-11m •• al.rled 
and Ihr •• part-lima posilion •• y.lI
abI • . Sale. e,perlence • plu,. Peg. 
BrIan al 1-800-90B-B718 or lax ra
lUITIe at l~t5-3M-6587. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

COUNSELOR POSITlONS 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BUMMIR JOI OPl'OlmlNITY 
Resident ~ IlaH potIllonl ..... 
_ : counsetora. h.....,., • .--. 
",d IKagu ... dS. Thll 52nd - ~ 
CIf11plng 'NIM Include swIrnn1Ing, hOI» 
bocIt. p/orl..,. and - ptOgf_. 
Call GI~ Seoul. al (3t 9)752~ tar 
appllc.llon Infor",.lIon. Intorvl ... 
m.y be an."god (fY'" oprIngbroII< ~ 
applicallonl arl recelyed b) MIrcII 
t5.EOe. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

SUMMIR CAREER? 
Don' leUI. for an ordinary SUI11 .... 
lob- II.rt your own bualne .. 1 MIke 
excallenl montY Ind build yDIX .... 
lumo. To find out how lind 
S.A,S.E. 10: 
Summer Car .... 
37t 2 N.Broodway 1577 
Chicago IL 60613. 

KICKERS & Thu". 9a.m.-I1 •. m .. $5.50/110ur 
for 10 week. beglnnong _ch4. Call 
'-ichefo~. 

mediate part-tIme opponumty avallabl 
at our downtown location for friendly, 

outgoing individuaL Great hours! M-F, 
8:00 AM-l:OO PM, Saturdays 9:00 AM-

12:00 PM. Proven cash handling and 
communication skills required. Must 
be available for breaks and summers. 

Opanlng' In all toam & Indlyidual INSTRUCTI 
rEr;lr;;;in~;;:rdel .ports plUI water ~I. art. dram.. '-'-.;....-.,;~-:::-'" music. RN'I. and coec/1lng. - Ele 

Competitiva .. 1arIiIs1l SCUBA lellonl. 
Loco.... of Ie rod. Equlpmlnl "'eI. -'.' 

Did you~now 
lor Inlllranc.) cove" 

MOst Supp!los? Sev. money-
caft 1IOII-4"'!i,,3f~3-C."2000~ 1 Uberty Medle.~ ~ Gua,anleed. 

Hel P wanted NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

Volunteer Soccer '!ME DAILY IOWAN. :J3S.571-4 33$-5715 

Coaches and Paid 
Soccer References 

pay range 
$8.00 to $17.00 

CARE 
seeking .n individual Int ... -

eoled In slorting "P • small pilot doy 
care In • church sailing. Position. ara 
also availabl. for part-time ... lltanl 
and cooI<. Send resume 10 New Hori
zonl UnHed Metllodist ~uoc/1. 
t 05 2nd Avo .. CoraMIie IA 5224 t. 

Applications taken at 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

IIID IOWA STATE BANK 
tm & TRUST CO. 

We are an Affirmative ActioniEqual OpportunilY Employer, Women, 
minoril ies and ns with disabitities are encoura ed to a I . 

Midwestern Modem Language Association -
T.mporaryr .. earchappolnlmenl.luH ~~~~~;;i~~~rlll English 
or part-tlm •. Send r .. ume to Dr.Rag-

&:1~!.~2~~~1d~~~ is seeking a profession- Salary: S24,SSO-29,8001yr. 
varsity of iowa. Iowa City. 1,0, 52242· aI for a part-time, tem- Coordinate annual convention; manage financial records; 
1324. For inquiries ooncaming this Po- porary illOSition in resi- assist with publications and administer member services of 
IWon. call (319)335-1 on. .. Ihe MMLA. Requires Bachelor's degree or equivalent com-FREE T-SHIRT. $1000 dence e, starting as 
Credit Cord fundralsers for ~.t ... n" soon as possible and binalion of related education and eKperience. Desired quali. 
tie •.• ororitles & groups. Any campuo continumg through fications include experience managing an administrative 

,===;,~;.;,;;~~~organization can raloe up 10 .1000 by _ earning. whopping $5.001 VISA II>' May /June. Prefer can- office. previous direct responsibility for monitoring budgets 

~~~~~~~~;~\~pI;lca;d~~~;~-800-~~932~-O~5~2B~e~>Ct~. ~65~ didate who can live-in, and expendilures, proficiency in electronic word processing Ouallfl8d calle,. rec_ build relationships and database tools, experience in planning conferences. cdi-
FREE T-SHIRT with residence stu- lorial experience. knowledge of U of I operations and e~pe-

KINDERCAMPUS il now hiring for dents, and provide rience working independently and in an academic setting. 
part-lima .nd subOlilule posillon., support for apartment Send resume to: Prof. Thomas E. Lewis. Midwesl Modem 
Plea .. call 337-6643. area resident assis-

im~fATiS(iiU:;;;;~Io7'f.xi)1 KITCHEN MANAGER WANTED lor tants. Prefer live-in Language AssocJEnglish. University of Iowa, 302 EPB, 
hottest bar ",d grill on. South Pacff- experience and educa- IOwa Cily, IA 52242-1409. (3 19) 335-0454. 

g~~~~~~g~':':'~';~11e Isl.nd. Earn mor.lhrough bonu. program. Ihlnk for yoursell. hang on non commensurate 

Receptionist Needed 
Iinmedlately 

Dutieo wiD inctude .... wain. 
multi-line p\1oneJ. e-inc cus

tomers and dIll eftcry. 
Fulld.,.. or ... ould con.1der 2 

part·time. 
Ou1&oIna personality. excellent 

cu,tomer rel.don 01:111. and com
puter e.pericnoe "",rmod. 

&: ~lri~:~~~~;if;~ 
duties. 

diploma . expo sur
veying with Total Station 
is desired. Must have a 
valld driver's license. 

CIty of Iowa City 
Application form must 

IJe received by 5 PM, 
Friday, Mardi 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. No faxes. 
The City lJ fin tqual 

opportunity employer 

Clerical 

Berkshlr. Mil. of MaslaChu_ IripS. PADI open w.ter corti_In 
2-112 hours ~orn NYC & Booton !WOweelten<15. 886-2946 or 132·2845. 

c.tl: SKYDtVlloaSQrlI. tandem dI ..... 
Camp Greytock 1~2-52t4 aerial por1On11ancos. 
c.tmp Romaca 1.aB&2ROMACA P ... edl .. SlCYdlyel. Inc. 

SU_R CAMP OPPORTUNITIES 3t9-<l72-4975 
C.I11PI In Alllk •. M .... chu .. It •• ~ ..... ~~ ____ .. 
New Jersey. South Carolina, T ..... COllEGE 
Calilomle. and Hawaii. WortIIwhlle .. -
poMnca ~ youth. 12 hours college FI NANCIAL AI D cradH. Travel paid. LMng atIpond. CoIl 
_.1 (319) 273-214t . :"An~E:':NT::';lo:":N:"::"al:::;1 .;;"lu;';d;;"en;;'I.""'1 G"-r-Il1-" 
"'!'P!!!P.~!!!'!!!!!'!!!! ___ ... I end echolerallip. available ~ spao. 

AMERICA'S PREMIE loral No rep.vm.nlS eYe,1 For fn. 
SPORTS CAMPS torm.tion 1-800-243-2435. 

W1NADUFOR 
BQYSl 

DANBEEFOR 
miLS 

(WeSlem "'""",h""~) 

OVER. 100 POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

All Land and Water Sports. Arts 
& C~ts. Dance, Gyrntllllti.,.. 

Honebatlt Riding. Omma, 
Woodshop. Ice and Roller 

Hockey. WaterSki. WSI',. and 
more!!! 

NO PREVIOUS EXPE
RIENCE VIREO 

Top Salaries. Room and Board. 
.nd Trave) Allowance 

On Campws In{o and interview! 
Dale: April 9. 1997 

ANTIQUES 
JEWELRY 

low. CIII"II>I5I s.lectlon of Ant,. 
& Vlnlage lewelry Including VIcIOOIII, 
EdWardian. Art Nouve.u, Art Oeco, 

40'1 Mexican allver. 
and Bai<ellQhL 

THE AHT1QUt MALL 
OF IOWA CITY 
1107 S.Gllbor1 

lo-Sp.m. 7deys._ 
t.4eior credit cards acceplOd. 

TICKETS 
TICKETS WANTED: need fair doll 
on two aU-season tic:kets for the 
NCAA wrelliing ch.mplonshlp. ~ 
UNI. Plaal. c.11 Mati at 202-m 
7645. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASOHED HARDWOODS 

$65 lor ~f cord. 
(319) 645-2675 

beache •. trayel 10 Ball. 65 degree with working with 
r"2i~~~~~~~~_1 we.1I1 .... Musl be creativ •. Inlellig.nl d d -" .nd moliy.led .• mall r.sponle 10: un ergra uates. 

Compensation depen
dent on experience and 

includes 2-bedroom 
apartment. lnterseted 
candidates may send 
cover letter, resume, 

~ 
General Mills 

Part-Time 
Manufacturing 
Technicians 

The Daily Iowan 
has the foI1cwIi1g 

carrier routes open 

City of Iowa Ciry: 
$6.sa:$7/hr; Mon.-Fri., 

8am- 5pm. Job duration: 
approx. April 1 - Nov. 15, 

1997. Requires six 
months general 

office/ dencal expo 
Should be familiar with 
Microsoft software and 
willing to learn others. 

T .... : 10:00am 10 4:00pm 
PIKe; JOWl Memorial Union 

Winadu-W'LICOnSin RoomIDtnbee 
Penn State Room 

SUMMER JOBS! 

PETS l' AKC ROTTWEILEA PUPPIES 
Farm ""led, $100- $200. 

(319)293-3728 
BRENNEMAN seED 

l PET CENTER l Tropical !Sll. pat. and pat 54JPI)Ioo. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) 
llpm-7am 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, a 222-bed acute 

care facility has a part
time position availablc. 
Hours for the part time 
position are 11 pm-7am 
every other Friday & 

Saturday. We will rely 
on you to perform a 

~~~~~~~~;:;:11 variety of qualitative and 
C quantitative tests, analy-

VERY .. ,.,.,.,._,,,," 
10 give. 
outdoors. Ir.yel. apcrt •. """,_ n,od-II 
u.led UI. Con help wiln .xp ..... ' •. I. 
Plea •• call attomey: Doug. t 
350-5683. Paul & Dana. 

""'nToMan Dating ServIce 
P.o. Bo. 3436 

Iowa City. loIN. 52244 
Informalion & AppIIcaIIon form: $5 

~one (3j9)33~56 

l;;;~~70~~I~U.com I 
FOU NO on 505 N.Llnn St .. Iingial 
Hondo car key on • DomInlean Moun
tain Cnlcken key ch.1r (plelure of • 

Call 351-2648. ' 

ses and studies in the 
hematology, chemistry, 
urinalysis, blood bank, 
and serology areas for 

our staff. 

Completion of a 12 
month Medical 

Technology program 
and registration with 

ACSP (MT or MLn or 
equivalent required. 

We offer an attracti ve 
salaryibenefits package 
and a supportive envI

ronment. To apply. 
please contact ihe 
Human Resources 

Department at (3 19) 
339-3567 or send your 

resume to: 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
Equ~1 Opponunity Employer 

and three references as 
soon as possible to: 

Office of Student 
Development, Mount 
Mercy College, 1330 
Elmhurst Drive NT!, 

Cedar Rapids, 1A 52402 

Graphic Artist 
Assisting the Marketing 
Communications Manager 
in creating ad, brochures, 
logos, decals, elc. will be 
an exciting opportunity. 
Our Company is a leader 
in the manufacturing and 
sales of spreader boxes 
and environmental control 
products. 

We are interested in a learn 
player who has desktop 
publishing experience pre
ferably in Macintosh 
QuarkXpress, Adobe Pho
loshop, and Aldus Free
hand. The position re
quires a ba~lor's degree, 
two or more years of relat· 
ed experience or equival
ent combination. 

Become a part of our 
Company, a leam who has 
been ... 

Building the best 
since 1939. 

For immediale considera
tion, send your resume, 
salary requirements and 
work reference informa
tionto: 

Highway Equipment Co. 
Attn: Human Resource 

Dept. 
616 0 Avenue NW 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405 

Food Service 

Are you inlereSled in working a part-time work schedule? 
General Mills is recruiting new Part-lime Technicians for 

various non-rotating shifts at ils Iowa City plant. 
ManufllCturing Technicians: 
• Will have responsibilities for equipment opemtion and 

cleaning on a com pUler controlled manufacturing system. 
• Will actively participate in a learn environment. which 

includes taking pan in making decisions 10 make the 
facility more productive and competitive. 

Manufacturing Technician Requirements: 
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorired 10 be employed in 

the U.S. 
• You must have. minimum oCa higb school diptoma or OED. 

Additional technical educalionllnlining is desirable. 
• You must possess suong technical and inlerpen;onal slcills. 
• You musl be physically able to lift moderately heavy weigbts. 
• You must be willing 10 comply with grooming/sanilation 

requirements. 
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam. including a 

drug screen. and a background inquiry. 
• You must work effectively in 8 team environment that requires 

continued devetopmem of new skills. inlemction With all per
sonnel.lll!ention to personal actoUIltability. and productivity 
improvement. 

Manufacturing Technicians will receive: 
• An opportunity to perform in a dynamic, open work environment 
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 compony. 
• Starting wage $8.50 per hour. 
If you are ino:restEd you must apply Ihrough the Work Force ee.ur 

at Ihe Eastdale Mall in Iowa City. 
Oentral Mill, .. on EquII Opportunity Employer. 

NCs=oPPOmNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has opportunities to increase your 
work experience, learn new skills, and 
build your knowledge base. Were 
looking for dedicated, quality individu
als who want to grow with NCS. Long
term temporary full-time and some 
part-time positions available with con
tinuing opportunities for regular full-time 
employment. Temporary positions 
available NOW through the end of May. 

In these 8J'III: Mt. Call, Women Call: 
1·800494-6m 1·8(X).392·m2 
CAMP WINADU CAMP DANBEE 

pet grooming. 1500 lsi Avenue 
South. 338-850 I. 

• Eastmoor Dr., Granada Cl, 
Manor Dr., Normandy Dr., 
Pari< PI 

• S. Lucas, Bow8ry 
For more iJlb. 0MIb0 cell 

City of Iowa City 
Application fDnn must 

IJe received by 5 PM, 
Friday, Marcli 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. ND faxes. 
1M tity Is ill' equal opporturuly 

emproyer. 

I1'iCAMP 
"Qt1 STAFF 

STORAGE [ . 
CAROUSEL MlN~8TORAOI 

New building. four size.: 5'10. 
101C2O. 10x24. 10,30 . 

B09 Hwy 1 WIst. 
354-2550.354-1639 

The Daily Iowan 
CittuIodon 0ftIt.e ~783 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
NowAn:epting 
Applications 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• S650-51000/Month 

• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWAImCOAl2lco. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr_ 

Now hiring wailsla" and door 
peson •. AooIy In parson. 
Monday-I'riday 3- Sp.m .. 

211 loINa Avo. 

CHilD CARE 
NEEDED 
NEEDED Child c.re proYlder In my 
~e '9' 8 & 11.year-old. M-F. 3:30-
6:30p.m. Carl 'ef .... nce. required. 
~ Ioaye m.ssage; 351-42n. 

Little 0000 Girl SOOJt CruOOIIs 
aa:epdng awUcaOOns for 
resident ClUllp positions. sea:oo 
]une8 - AUgUSt 2. 1997. 

Counseklrs, ~. 
swimlcanoe inst!IIctors, 
equestrlan irSnnors, as5istant 
camp dlrecror. aafts director, 
health supervisor. heal rook. 
kItt:hen help. 

For an appIk:allon lXlnlaC%: 

Little 0000 Girl SOOJt CoondI. 

M1N~ PRICE 
MlNI- STORAGE 

IOcaled on tho CoraJville ~ 
405 Highwey 6 Wesl 

Start .. t$15 
SIze. up 10 10x20 also lvoilablt 

338-6156.337-6544 
USTOREALL 

Self Ilorage units ~ 5'10 
-Socurily feness 
.()oncretebulldingo 
-Steel doors 

COtIIVIlIo & Iowa CIIy ~ 
337-3506 or 33t-0575 

MOVING 
RESTAURANT Camp DIrt:aor. P.O. Box 26. • GUY WITII II TRUCK' 

10 JAMES Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0026 RoaaonablO ralea. f .. l_ 
BARTENDER/experience or (319) 58J-9169. ~ 

n"""""'Yi I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
mool be ~a break & lummer. Monday II1rough Friday ~ 

ApjlIy Mon. or Tues. 10Lm. -3p.m. CAMP COUNSELORS wanled tor EndOSod moving van 
No phone calli prlvale '-ichlgan boys! girla .ummer 683-2703 

--=FR=:E::;8H~F==OO"'D"'CO=N~C=EPTB=- campi. T.ach: owImmlng. canoeing. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
il now hiring EXPERIENCED &ailing. w.le"kiing. gymn.lliel. ri- FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

LINE' PAEP COOKS. n.ry .• ",hery. lonnl •. goll. sport5. IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS, 
W. pay lap rat .. and offer a chance comptJ1ets. camping. cr.ftl. dramat- ____ ....... ~~_~~-

10 grow wiIh a growing company. :n?!a=.gs:~ ~=Or°= WANTED TO BUY 
Apply al either MONOO'S. plu. R&8. Camp LWCI GWC. 1765 

GIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFE. or M.pla. Norlhfield. IL 60093. 
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE. 647-44&-2444. 

No phon. "."115 pl ..... 
Off Hwy. 1 West 

Must be 21 yl!tlts of ag •. 
Pre-employmmt, ","aom 
d"'g scrmting rtqulrtd. HELP WANTED 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 

PROFESSIONAL I 
S~~~!~ PAIR OF HANDS 
_all cleaning. TNstworthy.de- r pendable service. Give yourlOfi Ii1I 

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RE IDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time poSitions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities_ 
We offer: 

91ft 01 time. 354-0764. 
FOR all ywr cleaning naeds. 

call5endy, PHC, oslabllshed.ll81. 
E,cellenl r.f .......... 331~ 

VIDEO PROOIJCTION8 

• editing 
.l/idoOIapIng 
• Duplication. 
• Production 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO 

TM VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 l Marriott 

Health Care Services 
Food Service Manager 

If you have culinary or 
food production 
experience, this could be 
your chance to ad vance 
your career as a Food 
Service Manager with 
Marriott Health Care 
Services In Cedar Rapids. 
You will have back-of-the
house management 
responsibilities in a long
term care retirement 
facility. 

START7NG SALARY 
$6.251HOUR AND UP 

10% shift differential 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

• competitive wage 1 

• professional training, 
• opportunity for advdncement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

~W.;.:.:HO:...:D::..::O..::.;ES:;,.;.I~T - l' I 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP Men·, and wornen'• ~ .. 

20% dlSCOUflI whh 11UdenI1.0. 

Do you have 

ASTIrnJ.1A ? 
Volunteers are invited to wmci~ in !l new 

. re;earch stud;! Must have astlurui, 
re 12 years of age or older and in gOOd 

general h~lth. Cnm~on 
is available. For more fufonnation 

call 356-1659 within the Iowa aty area 
.or toll free at 1-800-356-1659. 

your 
FORTUNE 

in 
1be Daily Iowan 

Classifieds. 
336-6784 by phone 

336-6297 by fax 

This entry-level position 
provides an excellent 
compensation and benefits 
package, and the 
opportunity to grow with a 
leader. Fax your resume, 
together with a cover letter, 
10 (412) 369~, and 
reference IOW2237. Or 
mail to Marriott Health 
Care Services, Attn: 
RPCl'Ulting Manager, 5500 
Corporate Drive, IOW2237, 
Suite 240, I'itbburgh, PA 
15237. Every appUcation 
will receive an 
acknowledgment. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employment 

DATA ENTRY 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

HIN}I. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

NCS Is CcmTlitted to Employing a Diverse ~rk Force. 
V\t1 are an Equal 8npA:J;ment (Jpponunity Employer: 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edlled fOr length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
~nt __________________________ ~ ____ ___ 
sponsor ________________________________ ___ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Location ___ ..,...-______________ _ 

Contact person/phone 

1 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

Above SUOIlPtI'. ~ 
t28 112 Eall wilshlngton SiW 

0111351-1229 
TELIVI8IOH, VCR. 811fIID • 

SIAVICI 
Factory euthoriled. 

manybl'ands. 
WOOdbum Electronics 

1 t 16 Gilbert Court 
338-1541 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

_____ 2 3 4 _________ _ 
5 6 _____ 7 ___________ 8 __________ _ 

9 ______ 10 11 _________ 12 _________ _ 

13 14 1S ______ 16 _______ _ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 _______ ~ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 __ ~~ __ ~ 

Name 
Address 

----------------------------------------------~~~ 
___________ ~_~---------Zip-----~~ 
Phone ____________________________________________ , 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min .) 11-15 days 51.74 per word ($1 7.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days 52.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6-10days S1.24 per word (S12.40min.) 30 days S2.58 per word (S25.80 mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our Dffice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Ci ty, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
~ [ 
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f'" your 

Used Comput"'" and 
Anllq_ 

SUMMER SUBLET ~~rn~LI SUMMER SUBLET, 
FAll OPTION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT -~------I 

TWO BEDROOM 

SOlI S. Glibefl. 351.()O4() 
EASTERN IOWA 
COMPUT1IR 'AIR 

J SII.. Morell I. 8:00a.m.- 5:30p.m. 
r .. mstar. Hall. 5000 J 5 1 •• SW. 
~ RIpida. OirecllOna: 1-380 Elth 
11. _ to J St .• south to 50Ih Ava. 

IN'nllNET II now FREEl 
FTP.Gopha<.Telnet. E-mllil. 

URl.:Mlp1_ (WorIdwidII Wob) 
'unlimited _ . 

_ In","," "",,_.com 
(_) 339-5456 

) USED FURNITURE 

OLD. Delta 88. royal br. 19852· AVAILABLE May 20 two bedroom I UMMER. On. bedroom In tn"e 
door. 1231( mile •. Greal condition. hom. In quiet CoriIIvIIIi neIa1borhood. btdroom. On busNna. iIuncIry. 1/31Jti1. 
mu.I .... ~I 10. NC. IIWooe. dog OK. S5~. Cal Jim 1IieS. $275. _12. 

WANTED at 338-8992. TE RIUI'lC summer N>ftl May- A ... 
Uled ex wrocl<ed cars. trucI<. or BEST apatlment In Iowa Cdyt Huve gust (1oIbrring 'fill option). Huge on. 

van •. QuICk tstlmatts and removal. beautifUl two btdroom. S66O/ month bedroom on Brown Sl. rustic. fl,.. 
338-«l43 Includ .. HIW . Mu.t .... Call ploc • • court yard. ~ (utllitleS in-

WI! BUV CARS. TRUCKS. 3<1-7728. cluded). ~7395. 
Bato Auto Sal ... 1640Hwy 1 w .. t. CORNERSTONE AP"RTMENTS. THRII btdroom by carv.r. On bus-

3J8.6688. 600 S.Capltot SI. Two bOdIOom. In lin'. Two fr .. perking apoces. HIW 
~~~~~~~~ __ Ifour monthpiusuCil .. paid. AlC. $710/ month. C.II 

AUTO FOREIGN ties. ~==7.::=:.1S.::,... -~-== 
.... CASH FOIl CARl'" 

Hawkeyo Country Auto 
1947 Water1ront Drive 

338-2523. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 Malden Lane 

33fh1554 
European & Japan ... 

RepaIr Spedatist 

~~~~=I ROOM FOR RENT 

WANT A SOFA? Ilatk? Tabla? 
flDCkor'l VIs~ HOUSEWOR1lS. 

w .... got a "'exa full of clean used 
l,mi .... plUi dish ... drapel. lamps 

and other household "am •. 
All aI r_able prices. 

Now accepting 
new oonslQnmen ... 

HOUSEWORKS 
01 AntIQuo , t" Steven. Dr. 

1015 WEST BENTON. On. b.d· 
on cambu • . 339-4469. uk fex To- room ISUbteasa thnough July 31 . Aval~ 
miiko . able March 7. March free. $425 plus 

A~I . Room. availobl. now. Wo/r.. HUGE two bedroom. HIW paid. Fr .. electric:. 3<1-05'8. 
'"" dl.tance to Pentacrest. Monday. off· .treet parking . 330 S. llnn. 410 Iowa Ava .. three btdroom 8PIIt1-
Friday. 9- Sp.m .. 351-2178. 354-9216. ~II for more In formaUon . 

ADl3Of. Rooms for rent downtown 
$230. Keystone PropertJas. ~88. 

ADt3Ol.Large room In house. SharI 
kitchen and bath. ClostHn. quiet. Key- ON~I~btd~room~~I~~iiSt<;;;;apart: I ~~;=::::"-=--;-:-7:--=:-C:-:-,ton. ~s, ~88. ment. Close to campu • . 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Newly,. month. 3< 1_49. Free par10ng apoI'. Close to campus. 
modeled. Two blocks frcxn downtown. ONE ex two _.In townhous • • Bowery & GiIb«!. 351-7819. 
~~Ch nocxnSh hUb:" Sldnkk .;ef~1h Mld-May to JoJl'I3t. NC. WID. Gov· AVAIlABLE end 01 May. Tnr .. _ 
rv . Bre a an I c en WI emor $trw. :Wl-0015. room two bathroom. Onty one pr~ 

:'''c!a'tlJ~~~~2~:\';elac- OW" BQD RCf)1jI AND BATH. DU' !8nant. 0f88t condition. two - .. 
• . ROOM In two bedroom apanment. par1tlng .pot • • 648 S. Dodga. Call 

BRIGHT room. close 10 camP<!' and On-sitelaundry and parking. Close to :;:34:;,'-5899:7,=:=:-' :;-::==~,--:'_ 
part .. Cen"al h~at and air. kitchen Non .. moker pr_. CoIl AVAILABLE MtD-MAY. -.. two 
and bath. all uCil~ies paid, Free WID. btdnoom. bus'ne. CIA. dishwasher. 

NEAR iltWlmed. Two btdroom. $S5OI FALL LeasIng. OM, two and tnrw 
monltt. HIW paid. May FREE. AV811- bedroom ~ IIVIiIobI& car-
~ May 13. 351-6898. to c:ompus. Csl354-8112. 
NPI Iwgo tour _oom on s.unn. FElIIlUAAY. 
ClOat 10 C8f!IPUL Two btIftnocxn- '""" FREE RENT 
~ poI1dng. 33&-Q018. 1 & 2 bedroom ~ts ... buB-
NEW two~· A.-y nago- lint. _ & """" No pelS. _ 
_ . 623towaAVLSUmmtrIIAlIot. I ..... , 13&0- 5550. lo.a City. 

.;,n"'opOon . 336-~ 351-1Ioe.~35I-0152. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
ON Ebedroom-· $400-$415 NEW .... "'1WO~ •. _I~ 
HIW paid. 433 S.V.n Buren . No Uber1y. Nul to glOCary ltor.and 
polO no ___ 3J9. otypartc.544-20.5C>'331-lm. 

874ll 3!;I.;,oil8. BUBlEAIIIHG_on 
1.2,3 bedroom-. 

ONI_oom In _tad _ Pick tlP 1st •••• E.-" 
building. cia ... $500 plu. eI_. 1 ___ -.:35::.;1;..-«1=70:..... __ _ 
3Al00S715. TOWN' CAMPUS APAfITMEHTS 
ONI bedroom near HoaprtaI . 1375. 
HIW paid. A/C. quiet • • _. mIcI
May WIth May frat. 35&-1268. 
ONE bedroom. $425. 'rWI paid. IVC. 
off-." .. t par1<1ng . laundry . Claan. 
qu l.t. bu.lin • . Av.llabl. April I. 
~1067. 

ONI LAIIClI bedroom. A_In a 
two bedrOOm. two bathroom condo. 
Near C-. AV1Iittbta May, Mar. renl 
'"a. S3001 month plus utihUtI . 
338-6410. 

SPACIOOS two btdriiiim l-1i2biih
nocxn. w_ paid. pariUng. CIA. pod. 
near hoapltaf. ~8. 
8 TYL_I" two room lull., wood 
1Ioors. _ docxI. pon:h. iii win<I-
OWl. Clooe-lrl. Avaftat>jo Mer, or_ 
Of. $325/ month. utillti .. ncludad. 
354-0873. 

THREE __ en! av_ 
In May. South JoItnson. $680/ month. 
NC. partclng. laundry. S400 d May. 
354-11432. 
THRII bedroom . NC. DIW. HoaV 
Water paid . fra' parking . 5710/ 
month. 35100S 1~. 

~ Iowa Qty. One and two_ 
rooms. Stalling .t $325 and 1395. 
SpacIous. CIA, iIuldry ........ ..". 
ago bIt • .-• ..w-y "*'* 
$100 all ~ and 121\ monltt 01 
.... frat. 337-:-96. 

~8£DROOU 
APAATII£NTS AVAlAIL£ 

NO DEPOSITS 
8US Sl'RVICE 

ON\. Y ELlGI8 TY RfOUIIIEMEIIl 
IS U CJ I REGiSTEREo STIJO£IIl 

5245. 339-8443. May 1ree, summer rent negotiabee. 

CAf Welcome; wooded se"lng; ~ ment ne.r campus. ~=-:,-79-7-' -;-_=:-:;-;--.:-_ 
I ; to 75 358-1716. BIG two btdnocxn. NC. <jjshw_. 

Victorfon ~7 

L~--.. ·-.. Deco: MISC. FOR SALE THREI bedroom. S. JoItnson. CIA. 
huge bednoOtOs. I, .. parking. $&15. 
358-7167. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

RATES FROl.I S32S • S400 

CAU U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORIL4'OO1 

DAY, 

=a= " ( 

PENTACREST apartments. 112 new carpet. qUIet, $48SI month, MAY 
blOCk from downtown . Two bed. FREE (available May 17. negotiable). 
rocxn •. two bathrocxns. 1arg8 kitchen. 337-<1637. 
walk-out patio. coun yard In back. C':::H"'A:-:_=N"'G:-qu-:-iet:-:fu- m""lsh7'"ed"'one- _:-:-

~~'iliTE.RO:o;;;-;v.ii8iiJ;1;;;:I3<I-7756. room or one bedroom 8PIIt1mani for 
D RALSTON Cr .. k three bedrooml f.males In prlva!e horna. Close-Jn. 

two belh. May "ee. Two minutes to laundry and .parIting .V1Iiilbte. $250-
~!DAlL!~~~~iiiiiDIl ;::::';.:::;:=:C"::"7"-~~~-;::::- 1 downtown. 34 1-8298. $350 pius UfIitieI, 339-1247 • ......,!ngs. 
11 RALSTON Crlel<. Thr .. bedrocxn. CLOSE In. ntll 10 Marcy Hospital. 

two bathroom. Lorge kitchen. deck. l_ge new two bedrocxn. May"'" 
$8701 month. (319)358-9781. S55O/ month. ~165. 

.:....;..;...;.~====:-__ I ~~fi1:ri~~iieiif7..m;8i18UBLEASE two bednocxn. two ball>- CLOSE to campus. 216 E.Mark.t. 
- A' room apartment. New carpet and II"", Two bed~. iarQo, docl<. NC. S600 

ltum. HIW paid. Partelng avaliabte . plu. utilities. 351-7533. 
v.ry close to campus. AlC. dish- CORAlVILle. nowar apartmant. 
waslter. Call 339-7725 todayl Two bedroom. on. belhnocxn. DIs!>-

318 112 E .Bu~ington SI. ~W:iCOO:Y.i'imiMOd.'COOk.1 SU_R SUblet. ona btdrocxn apart_ washer. CIA and heet. 1aundry facll .. 
'FonmTyping FI manl; near law schoo; qulel; busli .. ; tie • • On bu.llne. 339-7988. leave 

'Wcxd Pnoce.oIng =tw:Er~~;kei~d8i;~O:! laund ry; RENT NEGO TIABlE. 7mes1-==:,B90::<.:;':--:--:-_-::-:-=-:_ 
~~~~ _____ ., . 351-7603. COZY three bedroom. 517 Iowa 

SUMMER sublet. lhr.e bedrooms. Ave .. by Now PIon_ Co-op. $230/ 
near UIHC. two park ing spaces. month . HIW paldl A.allable end of 

~::~~==~~~~I $710/ month. Cal 351-3849. May. can 358-1988 ex 33_ 
;.; ::;TH'-'R:::E'::E:':'bed=room=:":. ~$8'=701'::::":'mon~th:-pl-UI COZY on. bedroom. hardwood 
"~~="'-'="':-=::-:--:-:_I electric. May frH. AvalleJ>ie May 18. floorl . nice wood work. clo •• -In . ---:::7.":7C::=::;---i-:: 3<1-0505. $275. utilities included. Available May 

~~~~.r-------- ~~~~7~5~. =-~~~~~~ 

iowa'S onlV CenIftId Pro •• •• lo,.. 
_ Wrtterwitl: 

·5trongthan your existing rnatorials 
'Canpose and design you, r .. ume 
'Write your cover iettarI 
'Develop your job .- Itrattgy 

Active Member Profeolional 
.... socIallon of Rtsorn. Writers 

35 4 · 7 122 
WOADCARE 
~ 

3t8 112 E.Bu~lngton St. 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover Lett .. 

'VISA! MasterCard 

FAX 

LARGE four bedroom. Iwo ;;c EFFIC IENCY close to campus. 'rWI 

hwG~;sti;;e;p.;;;i;~Qui;~ room. porch. Le •• than I-year old . paid. AlC . leundry. Available M.y. 
Collage St. 3<1-6821 . May "ee. 335-7418. 

EFFICIE NCV. clo ... Clean. non· 
smoking. NC. $3851 montn. Includes 
util~i es . 351-11387. 

=====:':"':===:;"1 In on May 3. Two bedroom In C0ral-fi~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~ I FREE bed. deck. TV & VCR if move 
ville. on bustln •. NC. spacious . "ee 
parking. laundry. wattr paid . 
337-6487. 
HUGE sunny two bedroom duple •• 
parking. CloSt to lawl mOd. 1575. 
~740. 

ONI! btd"';", r8f1()V8ted historic 
building. cia ... 5500 plu. electric. 
3AlooS715. 

THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
New carpet. tree partcing. HIW paid. 
NC. 3s.-2985. 
THREE bedroom. two bethnoom. can
IraI air. Free parking. 5 mlnu1es weir 
frcxn campu •. Cal3S4-&384 mer. Jr>. 
formalion. 
TW O bedroom . 1·112 bathroom. 
S.Dodge. PartcIng. '- Iooring. IVC. 
WID. disl1washtr. 1._ May. Call 
soon I 3<1-7134 • 
TWO bedroom apIlf1m."t Of\ WtoI· 
wind. Or. Washer/dryert RJaht on 
busllna. Big and quiet. A~ any
time an_ May 15. CAT ALLOWED. 
$5251 month. Very nk;a. Staph 337. 
6593. 
TWO bedroom av.ilabl. mld-May. 
NC. fr.. parj(ing. ntll( iItW building. 
S5OO/ month water paid. 3< 1~. 

TWO bedroom .ummer .ubl.V ,.iI 
option . May fr ... Close 10 campu •• 
wIII.lde. park ing. I.undry. qui., 
nolghborhood. $4501 month. C.1i 
354-1717. 
TWO bedroom unique houSe on Bow
try St . 5575. WID InclUded. 
35&-8398. 
TWO bedrocxn. $410 month; .v.l~ 
abl. June 111. AlC. fre. parking; 
ctose-In. 33~7463. 

TWO bedroom. $6351 month. HIW 
paid. NC. Fully fumf.hed. 358-6988. 
TWO bedroom. clo •• to campu •• 
on. bath. HIW paid. AIC. parking 
availoble. 307 S. Linn. 358-0737. 
TWO bedroom. thr .. bed. FUlL V 
FURNISHED. Balcony. frH partclng. 
$875. 321 N.Johnson . 33~. 
TWO btdnoom. two bethnoom. park. 
Ing. west of nver. Avaflable Jun. I. 
351-9303. 
TWO bod room" two bathrOOms. 
evailabla mi6-May wttII Mar fr ... new 
carpal and Nnolaum. NC. elishwaahtr. 
two fre. parking .pol • . HIW paid. 
5100 ltonlng bonu •• SOuth Johnoon. 
339-7690. 
VAN Buran .nd Burlington. Large 
three btdrocxn. two beth. 'rWI paid. 
May and parking ~ee. 358-7110. 

APARTMENT ROOM fOr rent. Good 
~~~-------I nlOrl senior grads. Some D AlC and off·s"aat partcinQ. I 

PROCESSING paid. 337-81i65. ask lor Mr.G,..". 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
APTSr 

IIF.=.::::...---,-----i FOR RENT 
HUGE three bedroom. two bathroom. 
Close 10 downtown. 11ft carpal. ront 
Il8QOtiabie. 626-4nt . 33a.93a.. 

ROOM for student boy. On campus. 
-';'="';:CO=L;::OIIIA~:-;l =PA~II::K:--- AIC and cooking privilege • . On bus It Startin:K $346 I til 

BUSlNEaa SEIIV1C18 route. 337-2573. It P US u • 
1901 BROADWAY SHORT or iOn9-term rontols. Free 5315" B 

Word prOOOSSing afl kind. lranscriJ>. Cable. local phone. utilities and much • van uren 
lions. notllry. copIat. FAJ(:phOne en- mora. CalI354-44()(). 13 E. Burlington 
1WftIg. ~. SUBLEASE room In 320 S. Gilbert 

GI/EAT HOUSE 
WOADCARI! 

33&-3888 
-sunny. bright 312 E. Burlington 
-Hardwood IIoors 

318112 E.Burll>gton St. 

'Mac/ WlnOOwsI DOS 
'PapetO 
'TheoI. fcxmating 
'lagafI APN MLA 
·ButIn ... grtphicl 
'Rush JobS W_ 
'VISAJ MasterCard 

-Deck. sun porch 
·Wuhfll dryer 
-pets negotiable 
-wOOded are. 
-clos. to campus 
-busll ... off-street parking 

• 3511 INCLUDES . 
·ALL util~ie. 
"""",e. cabI. 
Available Maren I through July 31 

with option to ranew1 
FREE Parlcing 356-071 • . leeve maeaage. 

MINO/BODY :.~':::== non-

\

SmOker. Two blocks from campus. 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER Partially furnished. HIW paid. $255. 

E>periencad Instruction. C1asaes be- 337-3621. 
9nnlng nrNi. Call Barbar. """",!"",!!~~~~ ___ _ 

Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794. ROOMMATE 
onl:."" FU WANTED/FEMALE 

2 bdnn'/2 baths 

IIStutirl8 $475 plus util. 
325 E. College 
Pentacrest Apts . 
320 S. Gilbert 
404 S. Gilbert 
601 S. Gilbert 
731 E. Church 
7I 6 E. Burlington 

517 E. Fairchild 
322 N. Van Buren 
504 S. Van Buren 
618 E. BurlingtOfl 

3 bdrmJ2 baths 
BFSTVALUE 

~~=-=-:---:--::--:--c- IIStartuIg$644 plus util. 

LARGE IIIr .. bedrocxn apartment. 
Available Mey 17. On _t side. One 
block form UIHC and Klnnlk. Fr .. 
parking. SE5O. ~1296. 

LA RG! thr .. bedroom. AlC. fr.e 
parking. on bualln • . May frat. 
961 MIIw Ave. 337-9761 . 
LARGE twO bednocxn apartment. two 
blocks from downtown. AlC. dish· 
w.sher. 'rWI paid. Free pertling. rertt 
negotiable. 337·7456. 
LARGE two bedroom Ipartm.nt. 
Close to campus. Underground park
Ing. NC. DIW. HIW paid. Mey _ . 
Cal 354-3298. 
LAROE two bedroom. hugo kHchen. 
lots of ctoset opace. _asher. " .. 
par1ting . Close-Jn . May FREE. NE· 
GOTfABLEII338-9327. 

lS.5 Aber Av •. 2. two bedroom • . 
Ona available now and one June I 
Upper _. coiling fans . blind •• new 
carp8lIng and floor. 7 month leU •. 
need ra1erencas. $465. 338-4316. 

A MOVE FOR THI BETTER 
Huge t ex 2 badnocxn. 

VERY reasonabIa ,., •• 
NEGOTIABLE SUBLETB 
Cal tOday 35' .... 52 O.P'!. 

5 BEOAClOt.4 COMBOS 
DOWNTOWN 

LARGE two bedroom. III block. 
form P.pp.· • . PAR~ING. I.undry. 
$480. 33~7655 . OM 2 bldroom I!lIW1mant and _ 
MAY FRUIII Two bedroom. fr.. bedroom apartmertl tIC'o" Ina nail 
parking. CIA, laundry, S. Van Buran. frOm eocfl other. 'ballla. 2 _a. 
339--8724. 2 living nDOtns. Aj)proolm.,,1y 2200 

square f •• I . e ••• rent atlrr. at 

APARTMENT 
I 

51192 plus utilities. Call 351-8l91. 
FALL Le'~4 & 5 bedroom 

_F..;..O_R_R_E_N~T____ :::'~2233.· Cal HodgaCm-

I 

HERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Apartments, Condo'S, Duplexes, Houses 

Condominium Associations 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 

Leasing 
For Fall 

3 bdrm $660 .. all ull" 

3 bdrm $710 .. elKtric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as renl 

o Dishwasher, 
o Disposal 

• Free off-.treel parking 
• Laundry. 
o No pets 

351-0322 
Monday - friday l~ pili 

614 S. ohnson #3 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

available 
immediately. 

Quiet, westside, 
laundry facilities, 
off-street parking, 

HJWpd. 
On-site manager. 

338·5736 

nOw .nd fall. Dorm 
.tyl. apartmertt. $215/ month Plu. 
.actrie. Clean . qulaI. 5 minuta w .. 
to lawl Fieldhous., microwaYI. r.
friO.,.tor. desk. anelf. and sinI<. No 
pata . 203 MyMle Av • • Call to .... 
33&-9189. ~ noura: Mon. 8:30-
12:30. Tue • . -Fri, I ~:OO. 

EFFICIENCY avallabl. Immedl.tely. 
Ftbruory 1r8f, Close to Morey. $300. 

AVAILAB~E Immediately .nd Jun. 
1. TWo bedroom. 162 Westside Or. 
[)i_asher. NC. laundry. off-tlraet 
parkinQ. on buPne, non-omokff. no I:,'i ~ month 338-0026. 354-

IIROADWAY CONDOS •• p.clDu. 
two bedroom units do .. W) £cono
foods. Central olr. clacks. ~ng in
cluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $4$0. 
Cd UneokI Real Elwa. S38-3701 . 

DlLUXI TWO BEDROOM 
Convwtiant 10 law. dental. mtdIcoI. 
,ampul . On bu.J1n •. SU"I.I St ., 
Quiet ~ .tmoIPt1ffO IVC. 
moctOWOve. dlSh_. _-In etc. 
eI. laundry. $475 Included 'rWI. No 

Avallabia ApI or &fl ... Star1Ing 
1111 for July and Augull. 

'"7 ·14.70 • .".. btdroom.I2O.250. 
w •• .ng tiI1:-'I.28"~ th,.. badnOOIn. two_ 

$39.1195. 
H"",,*,- E",""",_ Inc. 

1~-6985 
Hazllflon ....... 

FUAI4ISHED efficiencies, CoraMlll 
.~. quiel. ofl .. troet parking. on buI
tine, laundry In building. 6-9 or t2 
month _ .VIiIabIa. Law ranI in-

P.,. m.yba. 337-7665. 11iI •• liliIIiI 
EFF ICI ENCV. N •• r bu.hne. H/W r~~~~;~~~~;;;~i=1 
paid. -. mean _III 1001 Ook· r-:;:;======;;;====, aest. 337-2533. 

316 Ridgeland 
439 S. Johnson 
443 S. Johnson 
440 S. Johnson 
444 S. Johnson 
WlS. Dodge W • • hllna1ton Suite 207 cI'- utilitieS. Allel """aptirlg .w'~ 

L-__ ~~~~~~~~~----------~~ __ ~I·nd 

• • 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 
924 E. Washington 

511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

Only $100 Deposit 
Newer -HUGE 

Off-~ Parking 
Showroom at 

414 E. Market OPEN 
Mon-Thur 9 am - 9 pm 

Fri 9am- 5pm 
Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm 
Call 351-3391 IDDAY 
1 to 8 minute walk 

10 university. 

A.U.R. Now Signing 

* 

APARTMENTS 

FOREST 
RIDGE 
ESTATES 

QUIET S£TTIIIG 

24 HOUR IlAINTElWlCE 

Off STRUT 'ARKING 
011 BUS lINES 

SWIIIIIIG POOlS • • 
cEIITRAI. AIR/AlII COIIII. 

lAUlIDIIT FaJnES 

coIMllltllllDCATIOIIS 

.380-f460 
Two W_ .. 75·.555 
ThnIW_: .630·f700 

DiIcuIIS A,.,. 1Ia Sublets 

Is now signing 
fallleaees 
for apartment.. 
1 bedI1 bath 
2bed12bath 
Walldng 
distance 
to UI HoepItaI 
&UILaw 
NoPet8. 

SEAN .. 
337·7281 

751 W. Benton St. 
AIIo I'M two becIroam 

condDeon ....... 

1516 5do 51 • Coral.tIIe 
.J54-t2ll 

(I& 2~) ---
Iowa City and Coralville's Best Apartment Vallles 

~~~~=I 1993 MAZDA MX·3 OS 
Black, excellent condition, fUlly 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301. 

1991 BLAZER 4X4 
Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11 ,300/o.b.o. 
353-1087 leave messa e, 

~~IISELL A pJIoto is worth 
YOUR a thousand words 

'All 3/31 
One bedroom ap.rtm.nt, 
month. Towncr.at , bUll ln •• 
CIA. nO ,tair •• 0"1t, •• t parking, 
pal. ok.y. quiet ne ighborhood. 
358-833A. 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 
210 E. 11th St .. eor-

One bedroom, NC. $3<0. 0"'_ 
partdng. ona block 10 but. No pats. 
338-3130. 
TWO one bedroom ___ • good 

l...-;on. Nogot_ rani. avallll>l. 
Mord11.Cer351-sB911. 

CAR 
4-dr., AMJFM radio, power 
locks, automatic . Runs well 

Call XXX-XXXX 

We'n come Qut and take 
a ohoto otvour Clf 
(I~ City and ~ area only) 

~~~2~~~ru~l~s~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 <r 335-5785 

!t}~=~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Classical quartet enlivens VI 
By Greg Kirschling 

The Daily Iowan 

Most hospitals are notorious for 
their Muzak, but for two weeks, the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics will enjoy 
authentic classical music by a pres
tigious classical quartet. 

The Ying Quartet, comprised of 
four siblings, began a two-week res
idency Monday with the first of its 
several performances on the UI 
medical campus. The quartet's 
focus rests mainly on hospital per
formances, but they also will per
form concerts at a few other untra
ditional venues, including high 
schools and the Ronald McDonald 
House, 730 Hawkins Drive_ 

Their residency will culminate in 
a concert of Mozart, Bartok and 
Debussy in Clapp Recital Hall on 
March 7 at 8 p.m. But, for the quar
tet, the important thing is to reach 
audiences that aren't normally 
found inside concert halls. 

"By its name, classical music sug
gests that the music has been 
around for a long time, and we real
ly want to play for audiences who 
might not have had many chances 
to hear it and know why it is so 
important," said Phillip Ying, vio
list for the quartet. 

During the residency, audiences 
on the medical campus and else
where can expect what Mark 'Ibwn
er, director of the hospital's Project 
Art program, called "interactive 
performances." Audiences will be 
smaller, and discussion may follow 
a few performances. Towner said 
this willingness to come face-to
face with audiences is the quartet's 
biggest draw. 

"It's world-class classical music," 
he said. "But equally exciting, 
maybe even more exciting, is that 
the quartet is made up of relatively 
young performers who have an 
incredible enthusiasm for alterna
tive audiences." 

The Yings - Phillip on viola , 
Janet and Timothy on violin and 
David on cello - are familiar with 
this performance format. They 
have been involved in countless 
residencies, including a two-year 
residency in Jesup, Iowa, that was 
featured on CBS "Sunday Morn
ing_" In the future, the Yings plan 
to spend time at the Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., 
where they were all trained. 

But first they must make it 
through a busy schedule here in 
Iowa City. Besides all the concerts, 
the Yings will also host master 
classes throughout the area. On 
Thursday, for example, the Yings 
will host a master class in Clapp 
Recital Hall at 9 a.m. 

Deborah Dakin, UI visiting assis
tant professor of viola, said she is 
excited for her master class stu
dents. 

"The Yings have quite a great rep-

Publicity pholo 

The Ying Quartet, comprised of four siblings, began a two-week res
idency at the UI Monday. The quartet will perform at various loca
tions on the UI campus, with a final concert at Clapp Recital Hall on 
March 7. 

utation for working with students. 
I've not worked with them myself, 
but I've heard that they're very sup
portive, and that they 're good 
ambassadors for arts and good role 
models for music students," she said. 

The public is also invited to 
attend free "mini-concerts' at noon 

Wednesday and noon March 5 in 
the atrium of Colloton Pavilion in 
the UIHC. 

Tickets for the March 7 concert at 
Clapp Hall are $22 ($17.60 for UI 
students and senior citizens) and 
can be purchased through the 
Hancher Box Office. 

Here are the 9 CDs being released today: 

The Clarks - Someday Maybe 

"Booty Call" soundtrack 

Charlie Haden & Pat Metheny - Beyond the Missouri 

Sky 

James - Whip/ash 

Orbit - Libido Speedway 

"Private Parts" soundtrack 

Protein - Ever Since I Was a Kid 

Shudder to Think - 50,000 B.C. 

Sneaker Pimps - Becoming 
Source: Vibes MU>lC 

Iowa City's One and Only 
20" SINGLE-TOPPING 

PIZZA 

Untolvec! Mystifies Circle 01 VioIInct: A Family DrIlNl ('86) ... 

MedtaTV TIle DIary 01 A"". Frank (,591 ••• (Milie Perkins) 

Comlcvlew Talk Sanford Rap City 

ByrdlO"9 Sportswrltet:l on TV Sj)ortoChannei Report ABl llaaketbiN 

Killers ('46) •••• IBurt uneaster) 
Harry and the HtndtrIOno (PG. '87) .. 

Murder, She Wrole BOling: Jeremw Wiliams vs. PhH Jackson (live) 

SItIr9l Planes Wild Discoyery A.C. Clarke Wonder 
FX MluIon: impossible "·T... Miami Vice 

6lI Matters BZZlI DIck Tracy (PG, '90) ... (Warren Beattw) 
lBS fi) 

TNT m 
m SportsCtr. College Basketball : IllilolS at Penn Slate (Live) 

COM m Dally SI10w Fo.wotIhy B. Butlo< Gallagher's OYeri>oard 
A&E OJ The Equalizo< Biography 
THN 01 Waylon Jennings Prime Tlme Country 
NICK • Ale. Mack Happw Day loye lucy Munllers 

PrIme Tlme MTV Unplugged 

DILBERT ® 

1'1"\ iOTA\'l'( f'R"'Ulto . 
THE.Rt. SI/,,\I'L'( 15N'T 
ENOUGH iI/"\£. IN T\-\( 
D~,,( TO "'lEi t'\'( 
UPCOt'\lNG 
DE,..OLINE5. 

'--

lU'5 11"'''l A.N ~LL-O~,( 
t-\(EilNG OfF -5lTE 
50 I C"'N E'l.9LJl..IN 
WHY TIlE DEADLINES 
ARt 50 I/"\POR1"'NI. 

\ 

50, YOU~ lHtO~'( 't':l i\\~i 
l'll 1-\~\lE ~OR( 111'\£ 1~ 
i\-\t \)~'( U '(Oll ('1..~lt>l\.l 
SOMETI·m~G t II.lRt.AOY 

I DON'T 
I-\~"E A LOT 

K..NOW? 

Of iOOL'il ~ERt.. 

) 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0114 

ACROSS 
1 Pitchers 
• Take to the 

dump 
11 Say 'pretty 

please" 
1. Republican 

politico 
Alexander 

t II Skip Ihe big 
wedding 

1. GeneUc leUers 
111978Faye 

Dunaway film 
20 I.B.M. or 3M, 

e.g.: Abbr. 
21 In Ihis place 
zaTaboos 
a -ofwar 
Z4 Luxuriate, as In 

lhe sun 
21 Tone down 
21 Incredible 

bargain 

2& Boeing producl 
21 The "I" in 

T.G.I.F . 
3D George Bush's 

home now 
:Jot Peer Gynt's 

mother 
31 1932 Will 

Rogers film 
31 Tofu source 
31 Lale singer 

named for a 
Dickens 
characler 

21 Midmorning 
.oOouglll-
41 Adagio and 

allegro 
4. Pennsylvania, 

for one 
41 Food Inspection 

inllS. 
10 Suffix with 

convention 
11 Kind of closet 

ANSWER TO PR£VIOUS PUZZLE 

WA NT OM A H A ffoTu T1 
AR E A RO SA S !wll IS IE I 
01 A L PR AT T EllrAINI 
EAR L THE PEA R LlIIIIII 

°MEVTAOE 
C A VTETR N A~~T E S 
A V ETRTslil ATE E TIS 
~~. THE M ETNTA C E 
~~ 0 _CIHII EN 
TUESDAYS G~ 
S E EIT 0 SOU 
-WI LTTHEST IlT 
rYToTGTI AH OOT 00 OR 
IAIPIOIS SA RAH A L OE 
fKIElpTT S T OLE o Y N E 

, 

U Italian princely 
family name 

uMata
I4t948Ava 

Gardnerfllm 
11 N.V.C. subway 

operalor 
II Olympic judge 
II Come up 
10 Prodigy 

compelitor, for 
short 

al Used colorful 
language 

1240- and 
51-Across, e.g. 

DOWN 

1 PUIS into office 
I Exit 
3 Come oUI 
• Bronchitis 

symptom 
• Full house sign 
• Tennis's Monica b-+-+-
1 Co-worker of 

Lois and Jimmy 
• Ubertlne 
'30.oaymo. 

10 Subjecl for 
George 
Washinglon 
Carver 

11 Wave, as a 
weapon 

t. Along the way 
taHeUumand 

neon, e.g. 
11 Mortgage agcy. 
11 Teeming group 
14 Hard punch 
uFrench 

a ... mbly 
.,On·board 

greeting 

• Bishop otDld TV a Villain 
31 Loosen, II a Look over 

laces ... Record.selllng 
• Recipe directive van Gogh 
• "Long' or canvas 

"lIIlo"" amounl 41 ---. King Cole 
Jot "Oon'Uook - 41 Fallen houte ot 

Ilk'lhaW 1I1, .. ture 
31 Fait accompli 

41 Squirrel away 
41 Rock'.-

Leppard 
12 Outalde: Prefl~ 
13 Munch.n Mr. 
.. Oelrolilibor grp. 
.. Gripe ma.her·s 

work ,ile 

H Singer Coolidge Anawn to any thrH clue. in this 
aJ 53 minules pa,I Irl avillable by louch-tona phone: 

the hour 1-Q00.420-M58 (75f per mlnull). , 
21 Puget Sound Annual IUblcriplionl art available for tht 

city basi 01 Sunday crosswords from the lilt 
.0 Frerule. 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore.in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Tea",1 


